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Loch Garry water: is there enough for all? 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Finlay McDonell and Michel 
Lalonde have had one thing in com
mon recently. They are both praying 
for rain. 

McDonell, reeve of Kenyon 
Township, and Lalonde, general 
manager of Raisin Region Conserva
tion Authority, also have one other 
thing in common. They both have an 
interest in the welfare of Loch Garry 
and its supply of water which area 
residents depend on. 

A series of rains over the past two 
weeks have raised the level of the 
waters of Loch Garry and the reser-

Ottawan killed 
in 417 mishap 

A 21-year-old man was killed in
stantly after his car slammed into a 
parked truck early Monday morning. 

Jason Gratton, 21, of Ottawa was 
driving west bound on Highway 417 
near the St. Isidore/Maxville exit at 
3:50 a.m. and crashed his 1984 Pon
tiac Pheonix into the rear of a parked 
truck hauling an empty livestock 
trailer. 

'It looks like he fell asleep, but 
that's not confirmed," said Ontario 
Provincial Police Constable Dan 

.a,. Bissonnette of the Maxville detach-
• ment, who's investigating the crash. 

He said there were no tire tracks, in
dicating the breaks weren't used. 

• "Even a drunk driver would stop," 
Bissonnette added. 

Fire departments from South Plan- • 
tagnet and Maxville had to pull Grat
ton's body out of the twisted and 
squashed car. He was declared dead 
at the scene. 

Gratto.n was taken to the Riverside 
Hospital in Ottawa where an autopsy 
is being performed. The hospital staff 
has not yet released any details. 

voir holding water for Alexandria. 
But the lake has recouped less than 

half the amount of water it needs in 
the past 14 days to bring it to its nor
mal level. 

Prior to Sept. 26, the lake's water 
level was two feet lower than normal, 
leaving an average depth of about six 
feet. By Monday, the level had rais
ed by eight inches. But the body of 
water needs another 16 inches of rain 
to bring it back to normal level. 

If the rain does not come and the 
water level remains low, Alexandria 
could face water problems this winter 
and the lake's marine life is also in 
danger. With a low water level, the 

ice may freeze so thick that there will 
be little water left for fish to breathe 
in. 

If that happens, the fish will 
suffocate. 

McDonell said fish kill is a con
cern. The last time there was a large 
fish kill in the lake was in the late 
1960s. The kill was blamed on low 
water levels which caused the fish to 
suffocate. 

But McDonell's main concern is 
whether there will be enough water 
to supply the wells of Kenyon 
Township residents as well as meet 
the needs of Alexandria residents. 

"The lake is coming up and 

hopefully it will rain more and bring 
it up more." 

He said he has had a number of 
people talk to him, concerned about 
the water levels. 

''There has been people concern
ed all summer ... and not only in the 
township of Kenyon. I've had calls 
from people in Alexandria, wonder
ing what was going on." 

McDonell did not know whether 
residents are concerned about the 
supply of drinking water or just the 
general welfare of the lake. 

"All they see is the same as I see, 
the lake is low and it is not raining. 
That's the primary thing, the lake is 

This was all that remained of the car driven by 
Jason Gratton after it rear-ended an empty 
livestock trailer on Hwy. 417 Monday morning. He 

was declared dead at the scene. Police believe he 
fell asleep at the wheel. 

Staff photo - Andre Perrella 

We're closed 
this Monday 

-More sign up to run for office 
As a result of the Thanksgiving 

holiday weekend, The Glengarry 
News will be closed this Monday, 
Oct. 14. 

The closure means that the 
advertising deadline moves up to 
this Friday, Oct. 11 for both 
display and classified adver
tisements that will appear in the 
Oct. 16 edition. 

All county correspondents are 
asked to have columns and other 
submitted material into The News 
as soon as possible up to Monday, 
Oct. 14. 

Local municipal elections are at
tracting a healthy slate of candidates 
in most townships. 

Elections take place Nov. 12. 
Registrations for candidacy ends 
Friday. 

Alexandria 
Bruno Massie and Remi 

Prud'Homme have registered to run 
for reeve. John Cormier has also 
registered for reeve, but he may run 
for mayor against incumbent J.P. 
Touchette. 

Jacques Joly has signed to run for 
deputy reeve. 

Running for the six councillor posi
tions are Albert Martin, Roger 

Lemieux, Francine Richer, John 
Hope, Remi Prud'homme and Garry 
Harris. They will run against in
cumbents Bruno Lalonde, Claude 
Poirier and Claude Ouellette. 

Aurel Chenier, Raymond Theoret, 
Remi Prud'Homme and Adrien 
Menard registered to run for posts in 
the Public Utilities Commission. · 

Ch~rlottenburgh 
Dave McDonald will run for reeve 

and John Lounsberry and Ewen 
McDonald have signed to run for 
deputy reeve. Incumbent Reeve Carol 
Ann Ross has not indicated if she will 
seek another term. 

The five candidates who have 

registered for councillor positions are 
George Shoniker, Kibby Lutz, Mat 
Holden, Frank Prevost and Gary 
Mayville. 

Micheline Ouellette has registered 
to run for the Public French school 
board panel and Nicole Bourgeois has 
registered for the Separate French 
board. 

No one has yet registered to run for 
posts on the English school boards. 

Kenyon 
Kenyon Reeve Finlay McDonell is 

stepping down this election, leaving 
his position up for grabs. So far three 
people are interested in his job: 

(Continued on pa!(e 3) 

low and it's not raining." 
Lalonde said that all the conserva

tion authority can do is hope for more 
rain for winter freeze-up. 

"The levels have turned around," 
he said. But he added: " We certain
ly need quite a bit more." 

He said it would be impossible to 
predict whether there will be enough 
rain to bring the lake up sufficiently. 
''You've got to be a psychic, really,'' 
he said. 

Lalonde conceded fish kill is a 
potential problem, but it is a problem 
Loch Garry faces every year. The 
severity of fish kill all depends on 
how low the ,water is, how thick the 

ice becomes and how long the lake re
mains ice-covered, he said 

Lalonde will be making recommen
dations to the full conservation 
authority, comprised of municipal 
politicians throughout the Raisin 
River region, within the next couple· 
of months aimed at addressing the 
water level problem. 

One of the recommendations will 
likely be that swifter measures be 
taken to conserve water during dry 
summers. 

Lalonde said any recommendations 
aimed at increasing the water level 
will not be implemented until spring 
next year. 

Alexandria says yes 
to toll-free calling to 
Cornwall- by 72% 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Reaching out and touching some
one in Cornwall, will be significant
ly cheaper for Alexandria residents by 
sometime in 1994. 

Alexandria residents responded 
overwhelmingly in favor of toll-free 
telephone access to Cornwall in a re
cent Bell Canada telephone survey. 

With that vote of confidence, and 
with the approval of the Canadian 
Radio Television and Telecom
munications Commission, Alexandria 
will have toll free access within three 
years. 

A total of 72 per cent of Alexan
dria residents said in the survey that 
they want toll free access to Corn
wall, well over the 51 per cent ap
proval needed to proceed with the 
service. 

More than 60 per cent of Alexan
dria phone subscribers call Cornwall 
at least once a month. 

"That's high. That's good," said 
Ray Jette Tuesday, section manager 
for Bell's Cornwall office. 

He said the CRTC approval, re
quired to implement the service, is a 
"formality" and that with the high 
approval rating in Alexandria, the 
proposal should pass easily. 

With the implementation of the ser
vice, the monthly rate for Alexandria 
phone users will increase to $8. 7 5, 
about $2 more than the present rate. 

But the toll free service will result 
in significant savings to Alexandria 
residents who call Cornwall frequent
ly . A call or two to Cornwall each 
month will more than make up for the 
monthly rate increase, Jette said. 

And with the service, Alexandria 
residents will be able to have lengthy 
phone conversations without worry
ing about running up a large long
distance charge, he said. 

"It is definitely beneficial." 
The monthly rate only increased by 

$2 because the addition of the approx
imately 3,000 Alexandria phone users 
into the Cornwall system was not 
enough to boost the area into a higher 
rate bracket. 

The monthly rate for business 
subscribers for an individual line will 
increase to $29.10. 

The more phones that can ~ac
cessed with tp.e toll free service, the 
more expensive it is for an exchange. 
Had Alexandria opted for toll-free ac
cess to a large municipality, such as 
Ottawa, the monthly rate increase -
would have beeh significantly more. 

More than 200 communities have 
requested toll free service, and for 
many, new equipment and technology 
must be used to provide the toll-free 
access. 

Because of the backlog, and the 
need to replace equipment and 
technology in the Cornwall
Alexandria exchange, Bell likely will 
not be able to implement the service 
in Alexandria until sometime in 1994. 

Bell filed a proposed schedule of 
implementation with the CRTC Feb. 
28, 1989, that paired the toll free ser
vice implementation dates with equip
ment and modernization schedules. 

While the CRTC must give ap
proval to allow the implementation of 
toll free service, it usually does not 
specify when the service must be im
plemented, Jette said. 

Canadian supply-managed farming under siege at GATT hearings 
by Andre Perrella 
News Reporter 

Ontario farmers are fearing the 
worse. 

International trade talks are being 
held in Europe concerning the 
General Agreement on Tarriffs and 
Trade (GA IT), an international treaty 

a aiming to liberalize world trade. 
,r Canadian negotiators are consider

ing a proposal from the United States 
to eliminate Article XI of GA TT, 
which allows Canada and other coun-

• tries to stop imports of primary pro
, ducts if they are domestically produc

ed by setting production quotas and 
a fair price. 

with tarrification because Europeans 
want to end their fierce subsidy war. 
"The U.S. will tell France, Germany 
and Britain, 'We'll end the subsidy 
war. But we as Americans would like 
to do away with Article XI."' 

Boudria said the Americans see 
supply-management as an artificial 
barrier to trade. 

He warned tarrification could force 
prices of milk and other commodities 
to drop 20 per cent , running farmers 
out of business. 

Present prices of milk sold 'at the 
farm gate' range f ·om $56. 95 per 
hecta-litre of class one milk, used for 
drinking milk, to $43 .56 per hecta
litre of class two, used to make but
ter, powder and evaporated milk. 

Farmers are already complaining 
they are being hurt by record low 
commodity prices. 

government intentionally leaked its 
plans as a "trial balloon" to test 
measure reaction. 

Farmers are against tarrification 
and they plan to lobby vehemently . 

"We have to ask all of our pro
duceers to call and phone our 
ministers and MPs to be sure our 
government keeps working in the 
direction we want it to work,'' Gaston 
Levac of the Ontario Milk Marketing 
Board, told other farm leaders. 

Boudria also urged farmers to send 
letters and petitions to their local 
member of parliament. 

''If I 00 farmers do it, it has no im
pact. But if 10,000 farmers do it, it 
has a heck of an impact. " Liberal MP Don Boudria for the 

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell riding 
told the House of Commons on 
Thursday that the end of supply
management farming would spell the 
end of Canadian dairy, poultry and 
egg farming . 

''The price of corn today was less 
than what it was in 1980. And the 
price of Com Flakes is two-and-a-half 
times of 1980," Boudria said. 

Glengarry agriculture could suffer seriously if GATT talks end with supply management as a victim. 
Staff photo - Lindsay Cameron 

Amid recent announcements that 
the Ontario government will cut back 
on spending, Ontario's Agriculture 
Minister Elmer Buchanan announced 
last week a six-month $35 million aid 
package for Ontario's cash-strapped 
farmers . Boudria, whose riding has about 

1,200 supply-managed farms, met 
with about 75 representatives of the 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture, 
poultry, egg, and milk marketing 
boards Friday at the Angus Gray Hall 
in Maxville to discuss the GA TT talks 
and ways to prevent the dismantling 
of supply-management. 
· Boudria said the U.S. might suc
ceed in its push to replace Article XI 

And it might get worse. Tarrifica
tion is all relative to the value of the 
dollar, he said. "Once products 
across the border (in the U.S.) 
become cheaper, they will cross 
over. " 

And worse still . The Canada-U.S. 
Free Trade deal forces tarriffs to 
drop, further easing imports of 

American food into Canada. 
Roger George, president of the On

tario Federation of Agriculture, said 
during Thursday's Stormont Federa
tion of Agriculture banquet in Moose 
Creek that Canadian farmers will not 
be able to compete against Americans 
farmers, who have a warmer climate, 
a larger consumer population, and 
less of an interventionist government. 

" We just can't compete with that, " 
he said. 

Boudria said supply-management is 
the only effective protection for Cana
dian farmers ''because most of our 
population lives near the U.S . 
border ." 

Although the Canadian government 
still officially supports supply 
management, farm leaders fear this 

might change unless a strong, une
quivocal message is sent. 

''Let's make sure they don't change 
their minds at the last minute," said 
Leo Brissan, chairman of the milk 
marketing committee of Russell 
county. 

Boudria said the government is 
paying attention to the farm com
munity's reaction. He said the 

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
also promised he will eventually find 
some financial aid to grain farmers, 
even though his government is also 
trying to cut back expenses. 

George said farmers needed On
tario's relief package after being 
beaten and bruised by droughts, 
floods, high interest rates, high taxes, 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Golden Glens - don't forget the 
regular meeting Thursday, Oct. 
10, at 11:30 a.m. at the Canadian 
Legion. Free lunch will be served. 

* * * 
St. Joseph's School in Alexandria 
recently elected its student coun
cil. Congratulations to Trevor 
Macdonald, president; Brent 
Hamilton, vice-president; 
Suzanne Frei, secretary; Johnny 
Poirier, treasurer; and Lee 
Devlin, Grade 6 representative. 

New St. Joseph's principal 
Gloria Theberge spoke to parents 
during the Sept. 26 open house.· 
Superintendent Bernard Warner 
extended greetings from the school 
board, and consultant Coleen 
Kennedy spoke about the new Vi
sions to Reality program. Hazel 
MacDonald encouraged parents to 
participate in the school's new fun
draiser - cheese. 

* * * 
The regular meeting of Alexandria 
39'ers will be held Oct. 16 at the 
Church on the Hill at 12:30 to 
discuss the Nov. 3 trip to Ottawa 
to see senior's play "You Gotta 
Have Heart." Seats are available 
for bus and play for non
members. Cost $15. Call 
Elizabeth Groot at 525-4203. 

* * * 
September was two degrees cooler 
than normal with a high of 28 
degrees Celsius (82 ° F) and a low 
of minus five degrees Celsius (23 ° 
F), with a first frost on Sept. 13. 
Rain fell one-third more than nor
mal, 97mm (3.8 inches). 

* * * 
Dory's Environment Tip of the 

Week: Drapes are a simple way of 
keeping living spaces warm or 
cool. Close drapes over south
facing windows in sumrrier arid cut 
15 per cent in air conditioning 
costs. Cover all windows with 
thermal drapes in winter and save 
up to 15 per cent on heating costs. 

* * * ComradesDarlene Campeau 
and Karen Austin of the Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch 423, 
Alexandria, hosted a roast beef 
supper with all the trimmings on 
Saturday evening, Sept. 21. World 
War II veterans, World War I 
veteran William Williamson of 
the Maxville Manor, and Donald 
MacDonald who served in the 
Persian Gulf crisis, enjoyed the 
meal which_ was followed by 
I(aren Austin's lovely cake 
decorated with "Welcome . All 
Vets". 

Following the meal was an 
award ceremony. Certificates of 
Merit were awarded to Trudel 
Major, Tammy Chenier on 
behalf of her late father Maurice 
Chenier, and Raymond 
Charlebois. 

The exucutive pin went to Peter 
Kolada. 

Darlene Campeau won the 
membership and first vice presi
dent bars. She was also thanked 
for all the work she had done for 
the branch in the past. 

Fred Wayte was awarded the 
third vice president bar, the 
sargeant at arms bar, and the ex -
ecutive medal and bar. 

President Donald MacMaster 
and First Vice President Darlene 
Campeau presented the 
treasurer's bar and the man of the 
year award to Harry Main, who 
also received the Doctor Bernard 
Villeneuve Memorial Trophy. 

Darlene Campeau and Karen 
Austin presented Donald Mac
Donald with a replica of a plaque 
which will be hung in the Legion 
Club Rooms in honour of his safe 
return from the Persian Gulf. 

Following the awards presenta
tions, the remainder of the even
ing was enjoyed by all with music 
by Jim Graham and Clara 
MacLeod. 

This was a lovely climax to a 
very busy Legion Week at Branch 
423, Alexandria. Congratulations 
to the two hostesses and to all who 
have received awards. · · 

* * * Mrs. Douglas McKinnon was 
in Montreal over the weekend · 
where she attended the marriage of 
her niece on Saturday. 

* * * Miss Anna Williams of Ottawa 
called on relatives and friends in 
the area on the weekend. 

* * * Mrs. Elizabeth Caufield and 
Mrs. Therese Dwyer of Cobalt 
visited with their brother J. Daniel 
MacDonald and Mrs. Mac
Donald, Fourth of Kenyon, on 
Saturday. They also visited with 
their sister Sr. Claire MacDonald 
of the Croix Sacre Coeur Convent 
in St-Laurent, Que., and other 
family members in Ottawa. 

* * * Friends from a distance visiting 
Barbara and Gavin McDonald 
were Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Ur
quhart from London, OQt. , Fran 
MacDonald from Windsor, John 
MacDonald and son Brian from 
Beaconville, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
my McDonald and Mr. and Mrs. 
John McDonald from Coteau, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen McDonald 
from Pierrefonds, Mrs. Edgar 
McDonald from Montreal. Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Hrehoust and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
McDonald from Ottawa. 

As well as many local friends 
and relatives from town calling in 
to wish Barbara a very happy 
89th birthday. 

* *. * 
The fundraising drive for the 

Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind is now on in Alexandria. 
Canvassers will be corning to your 
door. Please be generous. 

You can lose·· a lot 
more than yom licence 
drinking and driving. 

, lilUCKYDOllAR 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-3081 · 

Ham 

3.99 
" lb. 

USA.No.1 • 
Red Grapes 

1.74 . 
kg 

Devon 
Side Sliced 

Bacon 
500 g 

1 .99 
Skin & defat •-. • 

s~~;;~s•~~m ·~ ,,.,. 
Shank Ponion - •ifi \ 

1.69 3.13 '.' . 
lb. kg 

Skin & defet ,: 
Ready-to-Serve . 

Smoked . Ham • r 
Butt ?onion :>: , ' 

1.99 4.39 - ;,: 
lb. kg ., . 

Canada, logo 
Fresh 

Broccoli 

Canada No. 1 
White 

Potatoes 
10 lbs. 

1,69 

USA. No. 1 
Grade 

Celery 

~ 

V ;., . 
~ r.~ (, .... 

Miracle 
Baste 

Turkeys 
8 - 10 lb. 

~ Golden Yellow '-------~-. . 

,:··- Bananas '-< ~ --

39i. 86~g. · 1.49 3.29 
lb. kg 

White Swan 

Paper 
Towels 

2's 

Dole 

Pineapples 
Sliced & Tidbits 

540 ml 

Bart Simpson 

Punch or 
Cocktail 

3"250 ml 

Franco-American 
Grade A 

Beef & 
Chicken 

10 oz. 

Heinz 

Keg-0-
Ketchup 

IL 

1·99 

Christia 
Mini Chunks 
Chips Ohoy 

Cookies 
2~0 g 

1·99 

Green Giant 

Corn 
14 Ol. 

Beaumont 

Water 
18 L 

3.99 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
Prices in effect until Sat., Oct. 12/91 

J 

Maple Leaf 
Tenderflake 

Lard 
I lb. 

No Name 
Ass't 

Chips 
180 g 

Area cadets enjoyed themselves this summer at powerflight and glider 
schools in Ontario. 

Area air cadets get wings 
Each summer the Central Region 

Gliding School conducts a six-week 
glider scholarship course. Seventy
five Air Cadets in Ontario are 
selected on the basis of their marks 
on an entrance exam and an interview 
by a committee. 

These fortunate Cadets spend their 
summer undergoing flight training in 
2-33 gliders, intensive ground school 
anc participate in sports and recrea
tional activities. 

Cadets who pass a Ministry of 
Transport ground school examination 
as well as a flight test at the end of 
the course receive a Transport 
Canada Glider Pilot Licence. 

This summer, two Cadets from the 
379 Air Cadet Squadron based in 
Alexandria were fortunate enough to 
participate in this rigorous training 
program. Rob Bennett of Calumet 
and Krista Hatcher of Vankleek Hill 
both successfully completed their 
training. Upon return to their home 
Squadron, these two Cadets continue 
to further their flight training with the 
Quinte Gliding Centre. 

Similarly, Annelise Shipton of Glen 

Nevis, who received her Transport 
Canada Glider Pilot Licence a year 
ago, furthers her gliding experience 
with the Quinte Gliding Centre. 

This past summer, Shipton was the 
fortunate Air Cadet who was award
ed a Power Scholarship and she 
received her Private Pilot's Licence 
at the end of the course. 

The Quinte Gliding Centre travels 
around Eastern Ontario in the fall and 
again in the spring, spending two 
weekends in Alexandria and then 
moving on to Brockville, Peter
borough and finally its home base at 
Mountain View, near Trenton, 
Ontario. 

While visiting the various loca
tions, the Quinte Gliding Centre pro
vides introductory flights for the Air 
Cadets and new recruits of the local 
squadrons. 

The 379 Air Cadet Squadron meets 
every Wednesday at 6:45 p.m. at the 
Glengarry District High School. 
Teenagers, age 12 and over, are 
welcome to join. For more informa
tion, call Captain Reg Page at 
525-1688. 

,OUR CHILDREN.,xOUR FUTURE 
r et'\tre de Jo 
V (J,-

THE GLENGARRY 

CHILD CARE CENTRE 

Sponsored by The Glengarry 
Inter Agency Group Inc. 

NEW, PERMANENT 
LOCATION 

260 Industrial Blvd. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Monday to Friday 
~~~"'" 700 t 500 : a.m. o : p.m. 
Are you seeking "QUALITY CARE" for your child? 

If so, The Glengarry Child Care Centre offers a full range of carefully 
selected educational activities for children between the ages of two and 
five years. 
B~LING_UAL and professionally trained staff provide a friendly and 
st1m~Jatmg env~ronment in V:hich your child will develop learning skills 
to his/her max.Jmum potential. Part-time care is optional. 

Subsidized services are available to eligible parents. 

For further information, contact Joanne Sauve 
McDonald, Program Supervisor at 525-3163 

40-1c 

'\ \ \ ' 

OBONSOINS 
with 

''PURE'' Water 
NOW 

Enjoy the advantages of 
pure bottled water at a 

much lower cost 
4 litres - $0.89 

11 litres $1.99 
18 litres $2.99 

Receive a "FREE" fill-up when 
you purchase a water container 
or bring in your own 4L, 11 L or 1 BL containers 

FIND OUT ABOUT BUYING YOUR OWN 
HOME COOLER UNIT 

Coolers and Accessories Sold Here 

Enter our 
"WATER DRAW'.' 

One chance with every fill-up 
Draw will be held Oct. 5/91 

CENTRAL CONVENIENT LOCATION 
with lots of parking 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun. Noon-5 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., llexadria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 

The Glengarrv News. Alexandria. Ont. 

FASHION SHOW 
and DINNER 

at 

"The Priest's Mill Restaurant" 

. Photo by Jamie Macculloch 
You've joined us before and enjoyed an evening 
of superb dining, exciting fashions (for Ladies & 
Gents) from "PADDY'S" and have had a fun filled 
evening with our wild and crazy local models!! 
Don't delay, get a group of friends, relatives or co
workers together! 

I SHOW ONLY! 
WEDNESDAY OCT. 23 at 6:30 p.m. 

Tickets are $19.95 which includes: 
soup or salad, choice of main course 

I 

dessert, coffee or tea, taxes and gratuity 
and FASHION SHOW! 

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE. ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY! 

DA DDY~S Fa1£ST·~ MtLL f :f' RESi AURANT & PUO 
8 Main St. N. Main & Mill Square 
Alexandria Alexandria 
525-4985 525-4131 41

· lc 

GREAT 
WAYS 

TO • 

Saturday, Oct. 12 
Back by Popular Demand 
Enjoy the Great Music of 

JOHN McGALE 
(formerly of Offenbach) 
and currently with 

"The Buzz Band" and 
JEFF SMALLWOOD 

(Formerly of Luba) 
and also with 

"The Buzz Band" 

PART¥ -• 
THIS WEEKEND 

Friday, Oct .. -11 
Live Rock N' Roll of 

Wfil8Jl ~~[l]IB ~ 

Sunday, Oct. 13 from 9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

Glengarry's Finest 

MacMARTIN FIDDLE 
Now Every Saturday and Sunday Afternoon 

Until 5:00 p.m. 

1·'' GAME DAYS 
Enjoy Your Favorite Beverage Only 1.99 

FREE POPCORN • 

Coming Soon - Fri., Oct. 18 and Sat., Oct. 19 

THE LONESOME 
''One of Ontario's Hottest Bands": .. Toronto Star 

Winner of Stage's Best Band Contest - 1991 

"WHE.RE GOOD SPORTS GATHER" 
103 Main Street, Alexandria 525-2128 

C I 
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The Glengarry Scene 

Shelter 
proponents 
look to 

• province 
by Andre Perrella 
News reporter 

Officers of a shelter for battered 
women, to be opened in Alexan
dria in the spring, are negotiating 
with the provincial government for 
funds needed to operate the home. 

The federal government an
nounced last week that it will pro
vide a $295,000 fully forgiveable 
loan to build La Montee d'Elle 
Centre de Ressource pour 
Violence Familiale S.D.G. 

La Montee d'Elle's development 
coordintor Lee Frappier said she 
still needs operating funds, nor
mally provided by the province. 
But she doesn't know how much 
to ask from the NDP government, 
which is cutting back on social 
services. 

Frappier hopes for some advice 
at a meeting she has in Ottawa 
tommorrow at the Ontario 
Ministry of Community and Social 
Services. 

Trudy Don, the executive coor
dinator at the Ontario Association 
of Transitional Houses, said the 
province's funding formula is too 
complicated for even her to 
understand. 

But she did say that the province 
set the expense of one occupant 
per night at about $33 . 

Without considering salaries and 
other expenses, La Montee 
d'Elle's eight bed-room home ac
commodation cost could amount to 
$96,000 if filled to capacity every 
night of the year. 

Normally, the province pays 80 
per cent of this , with the 
municipality, county and private 
sources funding the remaining 20 
per cent. 

Officially open 
Lancaster Township and Charlottenburgh 
Township Council members celebrated the official 
opening of the new $3.5 million Green Valley sewer 
system with a ribbon cutting Thursday afternoon. 
Pictured 1-r are Ewen MacDonald, Charlottenburgh 
deputy reeve; Joan MacDonald, councillor; Janet 
McDonald, Lancaster Township councillor; Roch 

Major, councillor; Carol-Ann Ross, Charlottenburgh 
reeve; Charles Sangster, Lancaster Township 
reeve; John Cleary, Cornwall MPP; Steve Preston, 
Lancaster Township deputy reeve, and Roger 
Brazeau, councillor. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

Pleasure boat hits dock, then sinks 
Charges are pending against a man 

who crashed his boat against a dock Po1 ·1ce br·1efs 
in Summerstown. 

Prairie, Que. 

Belt violators caught 
Daniel Dube of Dorion, Que. was 

piloting his 1984 Charger boat west 
on the St. Lawrence River Tuesday 
night near the Summerstown Marina, 
when he struck a dock, causing $200 
damages to it. 

The boat sank. 

· Officers at the Lancaster Ontario 
Provincial Police detachment are 
researching water navigation laws 
before deciding whether to lay 
charges. 

Anchors. and gas 
About $550 worth of anchors and 

g?s tanks were stolen Thursday mor
mng from a boat moored in the Lan
caster Inn Marina. 

The robbery occurred at around 
11:30 a.m. Police have no suspects. 

Ontario Provincial Police officers 
Truck fire of the Maxville detachment have 

No one was injured when a tanker issued 42 tickets to seat belt violators 
truck caught fire on Tuesday, Oct. 1. in the first week of their month long 

A Mach-900 was hauling flour on seat belt campaign. 
Highway 401 and caught fire near the At $78 a ticket, the OPP gave 
Lancaster exit at around 10 p.m .. "It $3,276 in fines. 

looks like an ~e over-~eated and watch for u s bills 
caught fire," said Sgt. Mike Aho of • • 
the Lancaster OJ\tario Provincial Alexandria police are warning 
Police detachment. ·1 residents again to be on the lookout 

He said about a quarter of the flour for phony United States $20 bills after 
the truck was hauling bum_ed. one was passed off in town. 

Sto.l t k -" d Police say the phony bills have a en rUC 1.0Un different texture than authentic U.S. 
A stolen tractor trailer was bills and their color is slightly dif

discovered Saturday in the Curry Hill ferent. · The bills have the serial 
truck stop by Ontario Provincial number B36785914L printed in green 
Police officers. on them. 

The 1989 Mack flat-bed belonged Anyone who comes across one of 
to a numbered company based in La the bills should contact police. 
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Blue box makes 
successful debut in 
Maxville last week 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Maxville has launched its own 
blue box recycling program. And, 
according to the village clerk, it 
appears the program will be 
successful. 

The town's contractor, Ontario 
Waste Disposal of Limoges, col
lected about one ton of garbage 
Wednesday. And as more 
residents become aware of the pro
gram and get their blue boxes, 
even more waste will be collected. 

" For us, that is very good, "said 
Connie Charbonneau, Maxville 
clerk- treasurer, Monday. 

News of the program has been 
spread mostly by word-of-mouth. 
And although Charbonneau did not 
know exactly what the level of par
ticipation is, she is pleased. 

"Everybody's really 
enthusiastic.'' 

The town council has been 
working on implementing a blue 
box program since April. In June, 
the town started a limited form of 
recycling, collecting plastic jugs in 
newspaper. 

Now the town will be picking up 
a full range of recyclable materials 
on top of what it already had been 
recycling. 

The recycling program will also 
indirectly benefit neighboring Ke
nyon Township. With the recycl
ing, much less waste will be ship
ped to Kenyon from Maxville, 
prolonging the life of the waste 
site. 

The town decided to go ahead 
and start recycling, despite the fact 
it -has yet to receive government 
funding, for its blue boxes, which 
cost $1,700. It is costing the town 
$400 a month to have the 
recyclables picked up. 

"We're hoping to get ministry 

funding," Charbonneau said. But 
she added: "Ifwe don't get it, we 
don't get it." 

Charbonneau said town officials 
did not want to wait for word on 
funding before starting the pro
gram, not knowing how long it 
would take for the government to 
give its approval. 

Larry Quesnel, owner of On
tario Waste Disposal, said that for 
last Wednesday's pickup, three
quarters of the town residents still 
had not picked up their blue boxes. 

But he hopes that participation 
will increase as word spreads 
about the recycling. He is shooting 
for an 85 per cent participation for 
the town. 

Quesnel, who collects waste for 
a number of municipalities in the 
area, just recently got into the 
recyclables collection business and 
purchased a new truck for the 
recyclables. 

He said with more 
municipalities starting recycling 
programs, he had to branch off in
to the recyclables pick-up 
business. "(It was) either get out 
of it or buy myself a recycling 
truck.'' 

The government refused funding 
for the truck purchase because 
Quesnel is operating a private 
business. The government will on
ly provide funding for recycling 
purchases made by municipalities. 

Quesnel, who has a contract 
with the recycling plant in Alex
andria to dispose of his 
recyclables, is hoping to pick-up 
enough business to meet the 
payments he must make on the 
new truck. 

He estimated he would have to 
collect recyclables from 4,000 

· homes a week to meet his 
payments and continue in 
business. 

• Lancaster Township Farm relief program gets lukewarm response 

• 
• 

Council briefs 

Lancaster Township council for the first time resolved to open 
close its meetings. 

Meeting adjourned, history made 
Lancaster Township council broke with tradition by opening and clos

ing Thursday's public meeting with resolutions. 
Public meetings are normally informal with few resolutions, if any. 

"(Resolutions) are not a routine thing," Clerk Mike Samson said. 
He can't recall the last time resolutions were passed to begin and end 

the town's public meetings. 
He said the resolutions were a reaction to a Glengarry News editorial 

published two weeks ago that satirized the laid back approach of Lan
caster meetings. 

Samson said future town meetings are expected to be as informal as 
usual. 

The following items were discussed at the meeting. 

Green Valley gets greener 
Council decided to have 180 cedars planted along the 900-foot-long 

north boundary fence of the Green Valley Sewer Project lagoon. 
Contractor Emile Deguire will plant the trees for $1,540. 

Diner must intercept grease 
Council passed a bylaw requiring the Green Valley Restaurant to in

stall grease interceptors before being connected to the Green Valley 
sewage system. 

Residents to pay sewer operation 
Lancaster Township residents will be billed to operate and maintain 

the Green Valley sewer system once operations get underway next year. 
Council passed bylaw 35-91 requiring residents to pay $332 a year 

for two years . 
The rate will be revised annually because costs are not yet known. 

Township Clerk Mike Samson said costs are difficult to determine before 
the sewage system begins operating in 1992. 

Council cheers Global 
Council members are supporting the Global TV's plan for an off-air 
transmitter in Maxville, which will bring more programming to Lan
caster residents. 

CNR pavement plan rejected 
Council expressed no enthusiasm to a proposal from the Canadian Na

tional Railway to improve level crossings in Lancaster. 
Many level crossings are rough and bumpy. CNR offered to pave them 

with a more durable, rubbery , material at a cost of $350 per foot of track. 
Councillors were not interested. 

.. 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

~ecently announced emergency 
assistance for Ontario 's farmers 
stricken drought and record low com~ 
modity prices, will not likely be of 
much help to Glengarry 
cash-croppers. 

Noble Villeneuve, MPP for Stor
mont, Dundas, Glengarry and East 
Grenville, said the $35.5 million, $11 
million of which will go to farm in
terest relief, is welcome money for 
the province's farmers . 

" Whenever you get some money, 

it's better than· no money," he said. 
But while that $35.5 million will 

help, it is not near enough to bail most 
farmers out of the current financial 
crisis. 

"It's not going to make a great deal 
of difference, '' he said in a phone in
terview Tuesday. 

Comments from Alfred Vogel, On
tario Federation of Agriculture direc
tor for Glengarry, and Bainsville cash 
cropper James Sangster were similar. 

"It will help. At this point in time, 
I think it is really appreciated, " Vogel 
said. But he added: "Thirty five 

million (dollars) doesn't go very far." 
Sangster said the relief may bring 

a few extra dollars into Glengarry 
farmers' pockets, but he is uncertain 
how much or what effect it will have. 

The relief may help farmers right 
on the edge of going out of business, 
but may not be much help for other 
farmers. 

Vogel however was less kind to the 
government announcement, especial
ly since Ontario farm groups have 
estimated $200 million is needed to 
bail farmers out of this year's crisis. 

Vogel said if the $11 million the 

province is contributing to the ongo
ing interest relief program, is 
deducted from the total, it leaves 
about $25 million of actual· relief. 

"What the heck is 25 out of $200 
million," he asked. And when it 
comes to apportioning some of the 
relief to Eastern Ontario, · farmers 
here are likely to get "very little", 
he said. 

The relief announcement was made 
to look like it will be a large help to 
farmers, when in fact, it is just a 
cosmetic measure. "It's just like a 
band-aid, that's what it is." 

Candidate registrations pouring into county's municipal offices 
(Continued from page 1) 
Michel Lacelle, Wilfred Vallance and 
Gary Brennan have registered to nin. 

Norman MacLeod and, Donald 
Besner have registered for deputy 
reeve. 

Gwen Morris, Donald Besner, 
John Duncan, Owen Walker, Blair 
Williams and Fernard Wensink have 
registered to run for councillor 
positions. 

The three people who have signed 
to run for the police village trustee 
positions for Apple Hill are Daniel 

Tourigny, Doug Modler and Bernard 
Raymond. 

Lochiel 
William Hagen, Jean Lucien 

Larocque, and Ron MacDonell have 
registered to run for reeve. 

Larocque and MacDonell have also 
signed for deputy reeve, along with 
Maurice Montpetit. 

Montpetit, Peter MacSweyn, Dan
ny Maclntee and Armand Paquette 
have signed to run for councillor 
positions. 

Maxville 
Reeve George Currier of Maxville 

will not run again. So far only Ubald 
Cardinal has signed to take his place. 

But eleven people have signed to 
run for councillor positions. Marilyn 
McGale, Herbert Holmes, Ewen 
MacDonald, Ronald Alan Mac
Donald, Bryon Michaud, Wayne 
MacDermid, Ruth MacQueen, Kelly 
Currier, Ubald Cardinal, Jeannette 
Scott and Ron McCrory have 
registered. 

Lancaster Village 
Richard Anderson has registered 

for reeve and Jeanette Abbey has 
registered for councillor. Incumbent 

Reeve Jenni fer Charbonneau has not 
indicated if she will seek re-election. 

Dorothy Fawthrop plans to keep 
her job as the Utility Commissioner. 

Lancaster Township 
All incumbents have registered for 

re-election, including Reeve Charles 
Sangster, Deputy Reeve Steve 
Preston, and councillors Roger 
Brazeau, Roch Major and Janet 
McDonald. 

Remi Prud'Homme and Bernard 
Besner have registered for the 
Separate School French trusteeship. 

Farmers should market themselves aggressively: SF A director 
Farmers should be more ag

gressive, according to the outgoing 
director of the Stormont Federation 
of Agriculture. 

' 'Most of us can grow cash crops 
and market it. But the one thing we 

should market is ourselves , " Joe 
Jackson told the 100 farmers at 
Thursday night's annual SFA banquet 
in Moose Creek. 

He warned that the agricultural 
community is shrinking at a 
dangerous pace. "Look at the number 

of cash croppers 10 years ago . And the end of his term as SFA director. 
look now. Half are gone," he said. 

Jackson said farmers should pro
mote themselves to gain support from 
the public. 

Jackson's speech commemorated 

Bud Atkins was elected the new 
director before New York farm leader 
John Greenwood and Ontario Federa
tion of Agriculture president Roger 
George spoke. 

New York farnter defends right to far01 
by Andre Perrella 
News Reporter 

New York dairy farmer John 
Greenwood is frustrated at activists, 
consumers and politicians. 

"There's a lot of people who do not 
understand agriculture,'' said Green
wood. " We are constantly being at
tacked for food safety and animal 
rights." 

Greenwood is a director the New 
York State Farm Bureau, an 
organization that defends farming 
practices against interference from 
militant activists and politicians. 

He spoke to area farmers at the 
Stormont Federation of Agriculture's 
annual dinner meeting in Moose 
Creek Thursday night. And he said 
the public holds many misconceptions 

about farming. 
Although consumer, environmen

tal and animal rights activists make 
legitimate demands that animals be 
treated humanely and food be grown 
safely, he said they have wrong im
pressions of farmers. 

"We don't just drop chemicals on 
our land," Greenwood said. "If 
anyone would get hurt it would be us 
farmers because we have our (water) 
wells on the land. " 

Greenwood said animals are pro
perly taken care of. He complained 
about activists who insist that calves 
be with their mothers and with other 
members of their species, "and all 
kinds of ridiculous things like that." 

Animal rights, the environment, 
food safety and consumerism are high 

on political agendas. As a result, 
wildlife reserves are built on farm 
land, pesticide spraying laws become 
cumbersome, and food prices become 
too low for farmers who struggle to 
acquire a decent quality of life. 

''When farmers are only two per
cent of the population, the govern
ment is going to listen to consum
mers," Greenwood said. 

However, he said his bureau is win
ning court cases, halting wildlife 
reserve projects and striking down 
laws regulating food production. But 
the fight still continues against high 
taxes, low commodity prices, and 
'useless' government programs. 

"We don't want the government in
volved any more than it has to,'' 
Greenwood said. 

Supply management under seige 
(Continued from page 1) 
and low commodity prices. 

He said Canadian farmers can't 
even afford to replace 12-year-old ob
solete machinery. 

He said it would be a death blow 
to Canadian farming if world leaders· 
are allowed bargain away supply-

management and if Canada im
plements tarrification. 

"We cannot afford to have the 
Europeans side along with the 
Americans," he said. "It's our bat
tle to win. The future is in our 
hands ." 

• ) 
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Community needs you 
Take an honest look around you. 

Do you like what you see? 
If the answer is no, then the next question you may ask 

is ''how can it change?'' If any of those problems relate to 
the immediate world around you - your community, then 
this Friday, Oct. 11 is an important date for you. 

By 5 p.m. on that day, all nomination forms for municipal 
office must be submitted to the clerk's office in those com
munities. That includes anyone running for councillor, deputy 
reeve, reeve, mayor, public and separate school board 
trustees (French and English panel) and public utilities 
commission. 

For Glengarrians, there is no shortage of election issues 
to address, and this is probably the biggest reason why there 
should be no shortage of candidates to tackle them. 

In general, property taxes and the reasons behind their in
crease should provide ample motivation for individuals to 
get involved in local politics. The school boards are respon
sible for a good deal of them, with education requirements 
from the local tax pie skyrocketing in recent years. Both 
boards need trustees to take a responsible look at how this 
is affecting municipal governments (which are being forced 
to take less for their own needs because of the amounts the 
boards are taking). Then there is the ticklish issue of 
GDHS/ESRG and which board and panel will control it i~ 
the future. 

Water and sewage woes in Alexandria have led to a 
development freeze there - the public utilities commission 
needs elected commissioners, and council needs new peo
ple to effect solutions. There is the prospect of the establish
ment of a business improvement association that needs 
debating, and the awkward situation with Loch Garry involv
ing Kenyon Township council and the Raisin River Conser
vation Authority, and the levels the lake needs to provide 
the town with a secure amount of water. 

Kenyon ratepayers as well point to the hall controversy 
as proof of serious deficiencies in planning there. A citizens 
group has become so upset with council's apparent lack of 
accountability, in fact, that it organized a meeting to stimulate 
interest in the election. 

But the county's other municipalities are not without their 
own worries. In Charlottenburgh, it's been council's handl
ing of the waste management crisis there, the strike, and 
various bylaws from the infamous property standards to man
datory numeric signage ofresidences. 'Lancaster and Lochiel 
townships have to contend with the prospect of ballooning 
demand for development, especially if relations between 
Quebec and the rest of Canada deteriorate. And the villages 
of Maxville and Lancaster - the challenge for them, as was 

• qiscussed at the "Maxville 2000" meetings sponsored by 
' that chamber last week - is nothing less than preserving their 

character and economic survival itself, and for their govern
ment leaders to help deliver the tools to help that survival. 
And for all of the above, there is the ever-present necessity 
of managing waste, and trying to work in the blue box 
program. 

Tackling these problems requires people with creative 
thinking, with vision and selfless energy. They do not re
quire those who are in it for whatever they can extract, or 
people who refuse to look beyond the status quo for solutions. 

If you feel the same way, your community needs you now 
and for the next three years. 

Still reasons to give thanks 
For all of the economic woes that have befallen this 

area in the past year, for all of the constitutional troubles 
that face the country in the year to come, there remains more 
reasons to than not to celebrate Thanksgiving this weekend. 

This country and its citizens remain privileged among the 
world's population. Not even the most cynical among us can 
argue with that these days. While eastern Europe undergoes 
an ethnically-tense violent transformation from communist 
rule to democracy, Canada attempts to work out a constitu
tional deal u~ing dialogue, debate and _ creativity. Citizens 
from all parts of the country, while disagreeing markedly 
on the contents and the outcome of such a deal, are commit
ted to peaceful means to work out differences, despite the 
geography and cultures that separate them. 

Others, mea_nwhile, believe it is the economy, the beating 
communities and their people across the nation are taking, 
that is foremost on the minds of people now. The enormous 
debt, the GST, companies moving south - each in tandem 
have combined to put Canadians in the foulest mood in 
decades. 

Yet none face the prospect of a winter like one ahead of 
the people of the Soviet Union, for instance. Few Canadians 
within grasp of the country's social services nets will have 
to fear a lack of food or shelter. This is no comfort to peo
ple living on streets in Canada's major cities, but even they 
can look south to New York City in the wealthiest country 
on earth and see that, indeed, they could be worse off still. 

As we all could be this Thanksgiving weekend. 
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Unfair end to farmer's champion 
The death of Canadian Senator 

· Hazen Argue last week was duly 
noted in the national news agencies 
and in the daily press with heavy em
phasis on the last two years of his life. 
In Nov., 1989, he was charged under 
the Criminal Code with misuse of 
Senate funds; two each of theft and 
fraud and one count of breach of 
trust, both in connection with allega
tions by the RCMP that thousands of 
dollars in Senate funds and services 
were improperly used for his wife's 
unsuccessful campaign for federal of-
fice in 1988. , 

. I 
Those charges were subsequently 

dropped when it became apparent the 
sena~or was seriously ill. His lawyer 
said Argue would plead not guilty. 

Yet, anyone listening and reading 
the reports of his death may have 
noticed there was relatively short 
shrift paid to Argue's career before 
1989. The charges took top billing, 
despite the fact that the charges were 
dropped and he was never able to pro
ve his innocence. 

It's too bad, because there is a good 
chance that a question mark will cloud 
his name as it enters Canada's history 
books. That will go a long way in 
obscuring any good he did the coun
try, any good, in particular, he did for 
Canadian farmers. 

In fact, he was more frequently 
regarded as their champion, having 

After 
Thoughts 

Joe Banks 

once tried to lead a group of them in
to a Regina first ministers conference. 
"You want in. I'll take you in," he 
said before the group was stopped by 
security guards . "It's your 
conference." 

I met Argue at a Farmer's Night in 
Almonte in 19.$3, when he was the 
minister responsible· for the Wheat 
Board, a post he held until 1984 when 
John Turner took over the party 
leadership. He was a Liberal 
minister, an unelected one at that, ad
dressing a packed room of Tory 
farmers in a devoutly Tory riding. 
And he loved every minute of it. 

That was evident in his thundering 
oratory, an old-fashioned firp and 
brimstone speech that obviously ap
pealed to the sensibilities of his au
dience. He understood them, their 
frustrations and moved effortlessly 
from issue to issue without missing a 
beat. 

One of those - farm subsidies and 
the trade wars they spark - brought 
the biggest round of applause. He 
spoke passionately of the need to 
liberalize tariff policies in the 

agricultural sector, and vowed to fight 
anyone or any country that took steps 
to encourage battles in the world food 
trade. Indeed, he was true to his word 
when, four years later, he {Ilarched in 
front of the U.S. embassy for two 
days to protest an American proposal 
to subsidize wheat sales to China. 

So Argue got a standing ovation at 
that Farmer's Night in 1983, without 
a prompt. Today, the words he spoke 
then seem sadly prophetic; grain 
farmers are seen on the nightly news 
storming functions, screaming at 
government officials to do something 
about the worldwide subsidy wars. 
Cash crop farmers watch their bank 
accounts with incredulity, sullenly 
wondering why it costs them more to 
grow, maintain and harvest their 
commodity than they get selling it. 

The farming crisis has peaked, and 
there are no longer the Hazen Argues -
left to put it into understandable 
perspective . 

The death of the senator in fact, 
coincides with other deaths going on 
in the prairies and in other 
agriculturally sensitive areas of the 
nation - the death of the ability of 
people to grow food. With that death, 
comes the outpouring of emotion 
we' re now seeing, an emotion that 
one Saskatchewan Senator Hazen 
Argue, for all that people thought of 
him and will think in the future, 
understood very well indeed. 

Loch Garry needs protection now 
The recent debate over water levels 

in Loch Garry has seen many people 
debating many things and many 
fingers pointed. 

But while people have scurried to 
defend their actions and their rights 
in the issue, there has nary been a 
shout of defence for the Loch itself 
and the wildlife and marine life it 
holds and sustains. 

Alexandria council members have 
defended the town's US(:} of water 
from the lake, stating that the town 
has remained within the intake re
quired under its water taking permit. 

Kenyon Reeve Finlay McDonell's 
main concern lies with the water 
supply for Kenyon and Alexandria 
residents. 

And the Raisin Region Conserva
tion Authority, well, its hands are tied 
by two other government bodies, the 
Ontario Ministry of Environment and 
the Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources. 

So where does the welfare of Loch 
Garry and the surrounding wetlands 
rem~in during the discussion? From 
all the political posturing, double talk
ing and backtracking, it is difficult to 
see. 

It is unfortunate when environmen
tal issues get caught between the grey 
area of political boundaries and 

its own affairs, and by warning Alex
andria about its water use , the RRCA 

News to me was infringing on the town's 
sovereignty. 

Greg Kielec So while the politicians were busy 
playing politics, the dry weather con

-------------- tinued to take its effect on one of Ke
responsibilities. But for the politi- nyon Township's, and Glengarry 
cians, those who have to deal with the County's most precious resource -
problem, it is more than convenient. Loch Garry. 

There is no question Alexandria is According to Alexandria Coun-
legally entitled to draw all the water cillor Fern Seguin, the town did 
it wants from Loch Garry, provided reduce its water intake after receiv
it does not exceed its water taking ing warnings about the water level 
limits. But the town's true dedication from the RRCA. But the town could 
to the environment, at least that of have done more, such as imposing 
town council, where Loch Garry is restrictions on lawn watering, car 
concerned, is questionable. washing and other non-essential uses 

Alexandria could have imposed of water. 
water use restrictions, realizing that Loch Garry is not just a big well, 
it would be an exceptionally dry sum- created by nature explicitly to provide 
mer and that Loch Garry would bear water for a host of never-ending uses 
the brunt of the drought. created by us humans tapped into the 

But instead, the town transformed system. 
the dilemma into a political dispute Loch Garry is the supporter of a 
between it and the conservation variety of marine life, and the 
authority, taking exception to the fact wetlands around it, the supporter of 
that the conservation authority dared various marsh wildlife and fauna. If 
to suggest how it should use its the lake is not taken care of, precious 
resources. resources could be lost there forever. 

The town council preferred to view It is time someone took respon-
the issue as one of municipal sibility for the welfare of Loch Garry 
sovereignty, Alexandria's right to and the surrounding wetlands. 
self-determination, the right to govern Hopefully it won't be too late. 

Labels are there for the reading 
Ignorance isn't always bliss . 
W5 or 60 Minutes a few years ago 

featured a woman who had been in
capacitated by the seemingly innocent 
mixing of a few household cleaners. 
The combination formed a lethal gas 
that left her unconscious on her 
bathroom floor, and later, unable to 
walk or breathe on her own. 

Her story frightened me enough 
that I have never mixed cleansers or 
bleaches without being certain about 
the results. 

What amazes me is that I managed 
to more or less safely clean my home 
for years despite my ignorance of the 
potential dangers that lurked beneath 
my kitchen sink. 

I'd done a few silly things, such as 
using oven cleaner without gloves and 

That's Life 

Lesley Cadham 

then calling my parents in a panic to 
make sure that the peeling skin didn't 
mean the bones in my hands would 
soon be exposed. 

I'd burned holes in clothing using 
full-strength chlorine bleach, tried to 
clean paint off my hands using a cor
rosive paint stripper and pointed an 
aerosol can of furniture polish in the 
wrong direction, spraying the con
tents inlo my eyes. 

But ei en during all those incidents, 
I'd nevc;r felt I was going to die. Un
til last ~eek. 

I simply wanted to bleach a piece 
of clothing with a popular household 
bleach I've used a thousand times. I 
didn't mix it with anything and it was 
diluted with water. I didn 't think I 
was doing anything dangerous, but 
apparently, the bleach should never 
be used in an unventilated area despite 
the absence of any such warning on 
the container. 

Within a minute, I became aware 
that the bleach smelled stronger and 
that I felt I was trying to breathe in 
a room filled with dense smoke. I felt 
faint, but thankfully had the sense to 
sprint outside into the cool fresh air. 

As I limped around in my stocking 
feet, I reflected on how I'd lived 
through recent surgery and a week of 

(Co111i1111ed on page 5/ 

• 

A blurred vision 

In the Glens 

Angus McDonell 

Maxville in 2000: Will it be a 
ghost town or a prosperous 
village? That was the front page 
headline in last week's issue of 
The Glengarry News. 

Then followed two pictures of 
Maxville in the future. One of a 
shabby rundown place with • 
businesses closed and rubble on- · 
the sidewalks; hold it, hold it right 
there. Was this an excerpt from 
Question Period, we wondered, 
with the Prime Minister telling 
Don Boudria what his constituents 
could expect if they didn't support1 
his constitutional package. 

We re-read the story introduc
tion and learned that the foregoing 
was one of two visions held by the 
guest speaker, Terry O'Reilly, at 
the Maxville Chamber of Com
merce recent meeting. He held a 
second vision , that of a bustling 
busy communityy using its 
Chamber of Commerce to help 
business grow. 

You were wrong Terry O'Reil
ly, economic director for Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry, in 
your first vision and, sir, had you 
known Maxville's heritage for 100 
years you would have emphasiz
ed that Maxvijle's continued 
stability and progress would be 
maintained based on the ancient 
axiom of history repeating itself 
with or without a progressive 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The above assertion is based on 
some knowledge of Maxville 
beginning in our high school ( drop 
out) era and the Little Four 
Hockey League of 1922 reporting 
briefs to the revered "Old Col." 
A. G. F. Macdonald, founding 
publisher-editor of The Glengarry 
News. Then there was 45 years 
associated with the Glengarry 
Highland Games - 25 as chair-
man - the Maxville and District 
Sports Complex building commit- f 
tee as well as the Glengarry Sports 
Hall of Fame. 

We recall here briefly a few of • 
Maxville's achievements that have 
given this village the unique status 
of rating among the top bracket in 
Ontario based on comparable 
population numbers. 

During the height of. the last 
depression commonly called not a 
recession as today , but the 
"Hungry Thirties," Maxville 
citizens organized a committee to 
build an arena replacing the 
defunct rink west of the station and 
Glengarry 's first covered rink. 
That was followed by developing 
a home-brew hockey team that 
within a short time became in
termediate hockey champions of 
Ottawa and the Valley. Despite a 
tragic auto accident that took the 
lives of two star players they 
regrouped and went on to win the 
class rating of Eastern Ontario
Western Quebec and Maritimes 
championship. 

Off the ice, more progress 
prevailed. The Maxville Fall Fair, 
staged by the Kenyon Agricultural . 
Society, joined the spring circuit 
with Lachute and Ormstown. The 
Holstein cattle show rates today 
with the best in Ontario again bas
ed on village numbers nestling in 
prime farmland with modern day 
operators. 

At this fall time 45 years ago the 
reorganizing of the Highland 
Games heritage on the motivation 
of piper Peter Macinnes became a 
reality. After conquering the trial
and-error period, the "Games" 
reached the status of international 
rating. The Maxville Chamber of 
Commerce, realizing the annual 
staging of this historic Scottish 
tradition had outgrown their ability •• 
limits and surrendered the opera-
tion to the Kenyon Agriculture 
Society. Growth continued to the 
level that the Glengarry Highland 
Games are rated among the top 
half dozen in the world. • • 

A further asset to the village and 
the KAS was the replacement of 
the old Jubilee Arena by the Max
ville and District Sports Complex. 
A tinge of Glengarry contribution 
was the erection of the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame and the 
Glengarry fieldstone skilled 
masonry entrance to the "Fair" 
grounds. 

Based on the foregoing, this 
·writer ' s vision preceding the cen
tury turn to 2000 in 1997 when the 
Glengarry Highland Games cele
brate their 50th anniversary will be 
a historic highland gathering wor
thy of a Golden Jubilee anywhere 
in the world. 

We visualize 60 pipe bands in 
(Continued on page 5) 
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Letters 
Town and marine life may both be out of water this winter 
To the editor: 

Only a mere seven kilometres west 
of Alexandria lies a lake that is un
doubtedly one of Glengarry's most 
prized natural resources. This lake, 
known as Loch Garry provides many 
recreational opportunities for anglers, 
hunters, boaters and cottagers. Loch 
Garry is home to an abundance of 
marine life. A large number of 
migratory birds find parts of the lake. 
an excellent natural nesting area every 
spring. 

But perhaps the greatest contribu
tion that Loch Garry makes to our 

• county is the one that we often take 

for granted. Every time a resident of 
Alexandria turns on a faucet, they are 
using water from this resource. 

No one can dispute the fact that the 
residents of Alexandria are entitled to 
a clean, consistent supply of water. 
No one can dispute the fact that water 
is needed to maintain what is left of 
the town's industrial base. However, 
what would happen if Loch Garry 
could no longer supply Alexandria? 

This question may be answered in 
the near future. Presently, water 
levels are at a 15-year low. A quick 
visit to the dam on Lakeshore Road 
will tell you just how low the water 

level is. It is estimated that the lake 
is 35 to 40 cm lower than it should 
be. Over half of the perimeter of the 
lake is no longer navigable by boat. 
Simply put, there is more mud and 
muck than water. 

Already residents of Alexandria 
have been faced with the untimely 
closing of the public swimming area 
due to high levels of contaminents. 
Those same pollutants have also been 
found in Loch Garry. As the water 
levels continue to fall throughout the 
system the concentration of pollutants 
will increase. 

We are talking about your drinking 

water Alexandria. 
Should the water levels remain low, 

a good portion of the lake and the 
Garry River system could freeeze 
solid. That situation will produce two 
problems: 

The first problem is a phenomena 
that is caused by a depleted oxygen 
content of the water. That depletion 
will undoubtedly cause the death of 
hundreds of fish. 

The second problem could result in 
the termination of Alexandria's water 
supply. 

In an age where the movement to 
protect our natural resources has 

gained momentum, we have lost 
ground. Loch Garry is an unprotected 
resource. The town of Alexandria has 
license to supply its needs with little 
or no regard for the welfare of the 
lake. One only has to consider the fact 
that Alexandria did not impose water
ing restrictions until late this summer. 
Alexandria has done very little to plan 
for its future water needs. The 

township of Kenyon has no legal right 
to protect its own resource. 

Unfortunately, the people of Alex
andria and the marine life of the 
Garry River system may have one 
thing in common: They both might be 
looking for water this winter. 

David Filion, 
Loch Garry 

SD&G public sQhool board's $1. 5 million mistake 

THERESA'S FALL 
LIQUIDATION CONTINUES 

®CY1@@1@ ~[ID@] ~@~~[ru@[? 

at DRASTICALL V 
Dear Sir/Madam, 

On Nov. 12 local voters go to the 
polls but if past elections are a sign, 
there will be probably be few contests 
for the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Public Board of Education. 

But people who care about educa
tion in this county should run. The 
reason is that the board has lost touch 
with the public on costs, programs 
and equality of opportunity. 

Only an election can correct this 
situation. 

1. Costs are getting out of control. 
In the midst of the worst recession 

in a decade, the board negotiated the 
richest salary increases of 80 public 
boards in Ontario. 

The salaries of 730 teachers were 
raised 8 .1 per cent in 1990-91 - the 
highest in the province according to 
Education Relations Commission -
and 6.75 per cent this fall. 

Secondary School teachers now 
make an average of $58,000. In three 
years, the SDG average pay has 
jumped from 30th to about 15th 
because the other boards were more 
prudent in these tough times. 

SDG is now in a class by itself 
among small, predominately rural 
boards. The only ones that pay more 
are rich, big-city boards and some 
northern boards which must pay more 
to attract teachers. 

We are blessed with excellent 
teachers in our county who deserve 
competitive salaries. Their unions 

• have effectively represented them. 
But trustees were asleep at the 

switch in representing taxpayers 

whose average income is 20 per cent 
below the provincial average. 

Salaries and benefits represent 68 
per cent of the board budget. Unlike 
other costs, the board can't blame the 
province for the mistake. 

If the board had held pay increases 
to the provincial average - 6.2 per 
cent last year and about six per cent 
this year - taxpayers would have 
saved $1.5 million in over two years. 
For the average taxpayer, that's about 
$35 extra annu;tlly or about half this 
year's tax increase. 

The board could have reduced pro
perty tax increases which have 
jumped more than twice the rate of 
inflation since the last election. 

The board could have eased the 
crushing tax burden on senior citizens 
who in many cases are paying 60 per 
cent more because of tax and assess
ment increases. 
. And it could have helped the 

thousands of people who have lost 
jobs and businesses to the numerous 
plant closings and layoffs in Cornwall 
and across the county. 

2. The board appears to be losing 
touch with the fact that local residents 
will support the best programs 
available. For 14 years they sup

,ported a full-day kindergarten pi:o
gram which was unique in Ontario. 
It recognized the critical importance 
of the first years of education long 
before the province was prepared to 
fund the program. 

The program was killed in 1989 
and, despite the arrival of provincial 
funding, was not revived in 1990 or 
1991. 

• Congratulated on. street naming 
To the editor: As someone said a long time ago: 

"The measure of love is to love 
without measure." 

I wish you all the best of!uck in the 
upcoming elections. 

Thank you, 

I want to congratulate the Mayor of 
Alexandria and the town councillors 
for remembering a man who 
remembered children. It clearly 
shows that you haven't forgotten that 
you yourselves were once children. 

I am talking about your decision to Cameron N. McCormick, 
rename a street in Alexandria from Alexandria. 
"Old Military Road" to "Tobin" - H" J • 
street. Mr. Tobin wasn't an architect - 1s tory ost with 
of great renown, but just a simple k f 
carpenter whose heart was in the right StTO e O a pen 
place. 

We can all remember the ex- To the editor: 
hilarating pleasure we all had in our Our boys marched on the "Military 
childhood sliding down toboggan Road" so that we could enjoy our 
slides. Even grownups enjoyed it. freedom. History has been lost with 

It is incomprehensible to me how the single stroke of a pen. 
anyone could find fault with your 
decision. But I suppose as worldly 
people see things, worldly decisions 
are tried to be rammed through. 

Mrs. Mark Chisholm, 
"Glengarry Pines" 

RR 4, Goderich, Ont. 

Municipal election suggestions 
To the editor: 

With municipal elections around 
the corner I have a couple of 
suggestions. 

Perhaps if town meetings were held 
Monday nights instead of Tuesdays, 
the news reported would be current 
and not a week old. Also, if the agen-

da of the future meetings were also 
published ahead of time, citizens 
could see what issues are to be dealt 
with. 

Sincerely, 
Brian Proulx, 

Alexandria. 

Supper committee says thanks 
To the editor: 

But the county separate board 
started a full-day kindergarten pro
gram this September. The result is the 
public board which was a leader in the 
province at the last election is now a 
follower in its own jurisdiction. 

More to the point, 1,800 young 
people have been denied 450 hours of 
French and English instruction that 80 
per cent of the other students in the 
system got. 

3. The board is losing the battle for 
enrolment with the separate system 
but it doesn't know how to compete. 
Though enrolment is dropping, it 
clings to excess high school space in 
Cornwall and sticks all taxpayers with 
one of the highest per-student secon
dary costs in the province. 

But when it comes to attracting 
young families into the system, it 
frustrates rather than welcomes them. 

Many parents of young children 
want early French immersion for 
their children. It's available in Cor
nwall, Russell, Metcalfe, Kars and 
many other centres across Eastern 
Ontario. 
· Rural taxes support a system that 
lets Com~all Grade 1 students pick 
between early immersion, late im
mersion and · a new French school. 
But rural students have to wait until 

A blurred 
v1s1on 
(Continued from page 4) 

attendance representing Scotland, 
Australia, New Zealand, U.S. and 
across Canada. Highland dancers 
as well as renowned athletes com
peting and a Fr1day night Tattoo 
with a record setting attendance. 

No folks there never will be any 
rubble on Maxville sidewalks as· 
long as there is employment at 
Maxville Manor, MacEwen's oil 
well and grain elevators, Garry 
Smith's John Deere farm machin
ery, Bill Campbell's cars and an 
astute, popular Bill Shields with 
his Home Hardware family, to 
mention a few in conclusion. 

50th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

SADIE & DOUGAL MacDOUGALL 
RR3, Dalkeith 

Congratulations on your 
50th Wedding Anniversary 
Nov. 29/91. An open house 
is planned for Oct. 12/91 

given by the family. 
Love & Best Wishes 

from the family 

Grade 7 and then spend their critical 
high school years trying to make up 
lost ground. 

The county separate board respond
ed to parent priorities long ago. It has 
a cost-efficient network of rural ear
ly immersion schools or purchased 
programs which are growing briskly. 

The public board cannot afford to 
continue to ignore these parents. 

If it provides programs they want, 
it gains loyal taxpayers, additional 
grants and spreads education costs 
over a broader base. 

If it doesn't, we all lose. 
P.S. Nomination day is Oct. 11. 

Yours truly, 
Bert Hill 

You've never seen a 

REDUCED PRICES 
THIS WEEK FEATURES: 
Newly Arrived Merchandise 

in "Autumn's Latest Styles" 
including 

, 1 European Style "Scuba Jacket" 
~ PLUS SKIRTS, BLAZERS, PANTS & MORE 

See you at ... Theresa's 
46 Main St. N. Alexandria 

OUTLET HOURS: Mon. 9:30-5:30; Thurs. 9:30•5:30; 
Fri. 9:30•6; plus last Friday of every month 

BRIDAL SALE 
llke this .... 

Silks, Taffetas, 
Satins! 
Hundreds of 
Gowns to 
choose from 

BRIDAL SALE 

• 
The Alexandria United Church 

Supper Committee would like to say 
"thank you" to all who contributed 
to the success of our fall supper held 
Sept. 20 at the curling club. 

ect turkeys, delivered groceries, :~~:E~!~;~:!f:~!:~::~~u~;i; ...--2-G-R E_A_T_W_A_V_S_T_O_W_I N-_-E_N_T_E_R_N_O_W_--E~N~T""".""""E~R-O~F"'.""""'.'T~E~N--, 

A special thanks to those who cook-

this function is greatly appreciated . w I N 
Yours truly, 

Stuart Upton, chairman 

~ Labels are there for the reading 
(Cominued from page 4) 
hospital food only to come home and 
maim myself doing something as in
significant as my laundry. 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital staff 
said using bleach in an unventilated 
area can cause unpleasant effects such 
as I experienced, and I talked to two 
other people who had suffered similar 
experiences. 

The Poison Information Centre, 
whose toll-free telephone number is 
listed in the yellow pages under the 
heading "poison _ . . " disagreed 
and said there is not a strong enough 
concentration of sodium hypochloride 
to harm anyone inhaling the fumes. 

Both agreed that whatever the 
cause, the remedy is to open all the 

• 
~ -- 1 

windows and go outside until the 
unpleasant sensation has passed. 

Though my mystery has yet to be 
solved, it is no mystery that users of 
cleansers, bleaches, paint strippers -
whatever the product - should 
carefully read the label prior to using 
the contents. 

For example, bleach should never 
be mixed with ammonia or acid-based 
products like those used for drains or 
toilet bowls. The r·esult can be 
chlorine gas or chloramine gas which 
in mild doses can cause weepy eyes 
or coughing, in slightly heavier doses, 
vomiting and in large doses, un
consciousness, disability, or death. 

What a ridiculous way to go. 

s5 000°0 
. ' $ !I ~ m <BRCX>K~fll.E <MALL 

during our 

~--~~ 11th Annual 
(8RCX>K'!)ALE (J4ALL / CJ S S 

JELL V-JUMP CONTEST 
Saturday, October 26 - 1 P.M. _ 

TO ENTER USE BALLOTS OR BROOKDALE MALL CASH RECEIPTS FDR BOTH PROMOTIONS. 

j • , 
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Graduates 

Hairstylist "-----'-"' Tamira MacPherson, daughter of 
Public administration Susan and Donald MacPherson of 

Ginette Gareau, daughter of 
Royal Gareau and the late 
Yollande (Mainville), graduated 
June 3, 1991 from the Algonquin. 
College hairstylist program. 
Ginette is a former student of 
Glengarry District High School. 
She is now working at Salon 
Unisex in Alexandria. 

Dental hygienist 
Mrs. Rita Pigeau, Alexandria, is 
proud to announce the success of 

Jon P. MacGillis, son of Mary 
MacGillis, graduated from Florida 
Atlantic University, Boca Raton, 
Florida, with a masters' degree in 
public administration. He is a 
former graduate of Toronto 
University (Bachelor of Landscape 
Architecture) of Guelph, (Bachelor 
of Arts) and GDHS. He is now 
residing at West Palm Beach, 
Florida. 

her granddaughter, Michelle Mur- 1..,,.-_ -_:...: 

ray. She graduated from Onon- Bachelor of engineering 
daga Community College in 
Syracuse, N.Y. as a dental Harland MacKenzie recently 
hygienist. The daughter of John received his degree in engineer
and Pat (Pigeau) Murray, she is ing at McMaster University in 
employed in their home city of Hamilton. He is presently taking 
Kingston. his masters' degree specializing 

Alexandria, graduated from Office 
Administration, executive, at St. 
Lawrence College in Cornwall on 
June 15, 1991. She is currently 
working at J.B. Marketing in Cor
nwall. She is a graduate of 
Glengarry District High School , 
Alexandria. Proud grandparents 
are Isabel Kemp of Alexandria, 
and Vincent and Kathleen Mac
Pherson of RR2 0alkeith . 

Behavioral Science 
Charles Gagnon graduated June 
15, 1991 as a Behavioral Science 
Technician at St. Lawrence Col
lege and La Cite Collegiale in Cor
nwall. Charles is the son of Ray
mond and Monique Gagnon of 
Alexandria. He is presently 

Heritage honors 
Bob Graham graduated with 
honors from Algonquin College, 
Perth campus, with a diploma in 
Carpentry and Mil/work -
Heritage, in April . He has 
previously received a diploma 
from Algonquin College as a In
terior Design Technician and is a 
graduate of Glengarry District 
High School. Bob is the son of Jim 
and Janet Graham of Alexandria, 
and is a self-employed carpenter 
living in the St. Elmo area. 

'fhe Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

TO THE 

VALUED CUSTOMERS 
OF 

ALEXANDRIA STATIONERY 

AUX 

CLIENTS 
DE 

PAPETERIE ALEXANDRIA 

in thermal fluid dynamics. He is 
the son of Fran and Colin 
MacKenzie of St. Bernadin, 
formerly of Alexandria. 

employed with the Glengarry ------------. 
Association for Community Living CLUB OPTIMISTE 

II existe de nombreuses fa9ons d'ex
primer sa gratitude, mais nous avons 
decides d'utiliser la plus simple; c'est a 
dire, nous vous disons un MERCI sincere. 
Au fil des ans, vous etes devenus des 
amis et chacun d'entre vous aura sa place 
dans nos meilleurs souvenirs. Nous som
mes persµades que vous continuerez a 
frequenter la Papeterie qui est maintenant 
la propriete de Monsieur Denis Martin. 

A vous tous, 
nos salutations amicales in Alexandria. GLEN ROBERTSON 

PURE DISTILLED WATER 

Emergency care 
Paul Lefebvre, a graduate of 
ESRG, received his diploma from 
la Cite Collegiale in Ottawa on 
June 14, 1991, in Ambulance and 
Emergency Care, and in July 
1991 successfully completed the 
provincial exam in Emergency 
Medical Care Assistant. Paul is 
presently employed with the Alex
andria and District Ambulance 
Service. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Lefebvre, grandson of 

4 litres 19c 1 1.99 
1 litres 

\ 
, I 

See the difference bet
ween what comes out of 
your tap and what comes 
from our 

WATER 
DISTILLER 

18 . --- -J-99 
litres 

FREE FILL-UP When you buy a re-useable cont~iner 
BONUS! Free Re-fill. See Us For Further Details. 

ALEXANDRIA PRO HARDWARE 
Alexandria 525-3620 Mrs. Ada Lefebvre and Mr. Wilfred 431 Main St., South 

Marcoux, all of Alexandria. •-------------------• 

~ Eastern Ontario ,j°. Health Unit 

~T Bureau de .Sance 
if de /'Est de /'Ontario 

FLU VACCINE 
CLINIC 

Influenza vaccine is recommended for: 
• All persons over the age of 65 years 
• Persons under 65 years who have a chronic 

illness 

See your family doctor or attend' one of the 
Health Unit's clinics 

Cllnlc Date: WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23, 1991 
LOCATION CLINIC TIME 

CORNWALL - Eastern Ontario Health Unit 9 a.m. - 12 noon 
1000 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

LANCASTER - Smithfield Hall (Recreation Hall) 9:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. 
Main Street, Lancaster 

ALEXANDRIA- Eastern Ontario Health Unit 1 :30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Hwy 34 South (beside GTL) 

For more information contact the 
EASTERN ONT ARIO HEAL TH UNIT OFFICE 

at (613) 933-137~ 
or 1-800-267-7120 

l 

_@) 
12 X $1,000.00 

WINNER OF 
$1,000.00 DRAW 

Rejean Cardinal 
Ste Anne de Prescott 

#0432 
Next draw Nov. 3 

40-1c 

Huguette and Lucien 
Chenier 

Meals on Wheels 
Now in your community ... 

ATTENTION! 
NEW SERVICE MANAGER, 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIALS 
* ALL MODELS ARE WELCOME 

TUNE-UP 
•Spark plugs replaced 
•Fuel filter replaced 
•Air filter replaced 

STARTING FROM 

• PCV valve replaced 
+ 19-point inspection 

+ 

89-95* 
WITH ANY VEHICLE REPAIR 

YOU CAN GET FOR ONLY 

OIL CHANGE 
FILTER 
& LUB 

19 
POINT 

INSPECTION 

(Limited time offer) * Diesel - Turbo Extra, * On most models 

SATISFACTION DE LA 
CLIEI\ITELE. t:ll&lap&we)IJ&Uqfin• 

Ask Marie Mon.-Fri., 8-5 
Saturday, 8-12 

Hawkesbury Chrysler o 
0 632-0941 f.) 

Dadge 1030 SPENCE AVE. 

OadgeTrucl1s HAWKESBURY, ONT. 
K6A3H9 

• 
• 

• I 
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Parties strictly business for entrepreneur ALEXANDRIA FOODMART 
64 Lochiel St., Alexandria 

Props: Mr. and Mr.s. Denis Lefebvre 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Everybody likes a good party, and 
Ruth Hiscox is no different. 

But for the recent entrant in the 
Alexandria business world, parties 
are strictly business. 

Hiscox is the owner of the new 
Main Street business, It's a Party. 
And although she is not a "partyer" 
herself, she certainly likes to help 
throw one. 

Hiscox and her family moved from 
Milton, a small town near Toronto, 
to Alexandria June 26. She opened. 
her business, her first ever business 
venture, immediately. 

Her store features a variety of par
ty paraphernalia, including colorful 
balloons - with or without helium -

• streamers, and of course, expert party 
advice. 

~ 
'Ii 

Hiscox received her experience in 
the party planning field as manager 
of a Paper Factory store in Milton, 
a business chain which specializes in 
party goodies. 

Hiscox' s Alexandria store is similar 
to the Paper Factory store, but on a 
smaller scale. 

"The concept is good. You're a 
one-stop shop. I like the concept,'' 
Hiscox said in an over-the-counter in
terview at her store Thursday. 

She added, the whole idea of the 
store is to help people make their par
ties, whether it be weddings, anniver
saries, birthdays, or some other oc
casion, as fun as possible. 

''If it wasn't (fun) we couldn't call 
it (It's a Party) , " Hiscox said. 

So far, running her own business 
has been a rewarding experience. 
"It's an adventure. It's been really 
good. " 

The aspect of the business she en-

i 
A 

i 

1 '/ 
t ( ,;.. 

Ruth Hiscox, party entrepreneur, behind the counter at "It's A Party." 
joys the most is decorating homes and dampened business. "People still like 
halls for parties. She said it gives her to entertain, even if you are in a 
an opportunity to be creative, using recession." 
balloons, streamers and other decora
tions to make the most of the place 
she is enhancing. 

She said the recession has not 

But how people are entertaining is 
different. More people are saving 
money by throwing parties at home 

Legal clinic here throughout October, November 
The Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry Legal Clinic, a non-profit 
law office funded by the Legal Aid 
Plan of Ontario, will be in the area 
during the months of October and 
November. 

The SD&G Legal Clinic provides 
quality free legal services to clients 
who qualify financially. It has a 
highly trained staff of lawyers, a com
munity legal worker and support 
staff. 

family benefits and mothers' 
allowance, workers ' compensation, 
Canada Pension Plan, disability pen
sions, old age pensions, etc. 

They also help people who have 
housing problems. An example is 
representation for tenants in landlord 
and tenant matters; wrongful evic
tions, non-repair, illegal or unfair rent 
increases, or other problems. 

matters, Small Claims Court pro
cedures, etc. 

Lisa Larocque-Bertrand, the com
munity legal worker with the Clinic, 
will be in Dalkeith on Qct. 8, 1991 
at the Dalkeith library between the 
hours of 6 and 8 p. m. The communi
ty is invited to meet with Lisa on that 
night to find out more about the clinic 
and how they can be of help. 

· The Legal Clinic assists people 
• with income problems such as with 

unemployment insurance, welfare, 

Assistance is also available in the 
following areas of the law: employ
ment rights, change of name applica
tions, Criminal Injuries Compensa
tion Board applicatjons, human rights 

For more information, call Lisa 
Larocque-Bertrand at (613) 932-2703 
or 1-800-267-2434, toll free. The 
SD&G Legal Clinic's address is: 26 
Montreal Road, Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H lBl. 

I 

THE SPOTLIGHTS 
will be oh us 

Thursday, October 10 
and 

Friday, October 11 
for our 

NEW CAR 
SHOWING 

Come visit us and see 
what's new for you! 

~~ lJ®ll@ 
I LINCOLN - MERCURY i 
- ALEXDDRIA JJ 
·~ 

An Experience In Satisfaction 

Hwy 34 South, Alexandria 525-3760 or 347-3780 

and by doing their own decorating. 
FRH Dotlwtty ,.ltt,I• '""" lholn •• ot4en of $20 Of o,oro 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SAT., OCT. 12 

WE NOW ACCEPT -
For those who do their own 

decorating, Hiscox helps them pick 
their decorations and color co
ordinate them. She also gives advice 
on how the decorations should be 
made and arranged. 

VISA .. 
(Cigarette purchases excluded) 

HOURS: 

525-5414 
She said the convenience of being 

able to buy all party decorations at 
one place is a big selling point. "Peo
ple really like that." 

And customers do not have to 
spend a small fortune to have their 
party well decorated. People can walk 
out of Hiscox's shop with balloons 
and streamers for just a few dollars. 

"You can make it as elaborate as 
your budget will allow," she said. 

"It's fun for people because they 
can see what they can do." And 
usually when they do their own 
decorating with the help of Hiscox's 
advice, they come back pleased. 

''They think it is difficult, but it 
isn't," she said. 

Hiscox is familiar with the Alexan
dria area through her sister, who lives 
in Vankleek Hill. Hiscox scouted the 
area a few times while visiting and 
decided Alexandria was the place she 
wanted to be. 

"I just liked the area," she added. 
"It was just a bonus that she (her 
sister) lived here.'' 

She chose Alexandria for its prox
imity, close to Ottawa, Cornwall and 
Montreal, as well as its small-town 
atmosphere. 

''I like a small town. Everyone 
knows everyone else," she said. 

She eventually hopes to expand her 
business to carry catering supplies. 
And she also expects to have business 
pick up with next year's summer 
weddings. 

"I anticipate it is going to go well." 

RESPONSIBLE OWNERS 
STORE FIREARMS 
SAFELY ... andtakelimetoteachsalel to others 

Mon.-Wed. 8::JQ-6:00; Thurs. & Fri. 8:30-9; Sat 8:30-5:30 

Butt Portion 

LEG OF 
LAMB 

1.59 
lb. 

Dole Assorted 

PINEAPPLE 

540 ml 79¢ 

Franco American 
Beef or Chicken 

GRAVY 

10oz 59¢ 
Produse of Canada 

English 

CUCUMBERS 

79¢ 

E.D. Smith 

GARDEN 
COCKTAIL 

796 ml 99¢ 
Mazola 

CORN 
OIL 

" 2.99 

Produce of U.S.A. 

CANTELOUPES 

79¢each 

Heinz Keg-0-

KETCHUP 
1 l 1.99 

Burns Pork & Beef 

SAUSAGE 
5 kg Box, 6 99 
111 lbs.) lb. 

Stove Top 
Chicken or Turkey 

STUFFING 

120 g 1.29 

Produce of U.S.A. 

LfflUCE 

79¢ 

Produce of Canada 
Carrots or 

ONIONS 

2 lb. bag 49¢ 

The fENFJPERI llffflHE WARRANTY 
on products and insfallafion means 

no more nasfJ surprises I or you 
f o I ace on your own. 

Q 
f 

When the manufacturer, the retailer and the installer are not one in the same, 
the buck can get passed pretty fast. 

But that's something you don't have to worry about with Fenexpert. Because we make , 
sell and install all our windows and doors ourselves. So if anything's not 
to your complete satisfaction, getting it set right again is as easy as pie. 

The limited-lifetime warranty from Fenexpert is no pie-in-the-sky promise. 
It's the most complete guarantee you can find on the market today. 

THE EXPERTS MAKI TIO DIFFERENCE ... 

FENEAPERT. 
SEE THE EXPERTS AT: 

.:·{ ... 
::::· :.. .. :::,:-:'-., 

Green Valley 525-2704 

l , 
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Harvest tea raises $2,000 
By Andre Perrella 
News reporter 

Mount Carmel House Harvest 
Tea raised close to $2,000 Satur
day, but it could have been better, 
according to organizer Lorraine 
Sabourin. 

"It's very disappointing," she 
said. 

About 75 people showed up 
Saturday afternoon to drink coffee 
or tea, buy raffle tickets and see 
a fashion show to raise money for 
the Mount Carmel House in St. 
Raphaels, a treatment centre for 
alcoholics. 

Acting Treasurer Henry 
Tourangeau said about $1,800 was 
raised at the event. 

Most of the money was raised at 
booths selling everything from 
cosmetics to pumpkins. 

Raffle tickets were sold for 
several prizes, including a quilt 
and season tickets to the Cornwall 
Royals Junior A hockey team. 

John Messic, a sergeant with the 
Ontario Provincial Police and the 
Grand- Knight of the Knights of 
Columbus Council no. 9788, gave 
a cheque for $90 to help boost the 
day's receipts. 

Mount Carmel House Harvest Tea, Saturday featured a fashion show 
of Victorian era dresses and a delicious tea. Gertrude McDonald 
seated is serving Sue Driscoll some of the afternoon's refreshments'. 

Staff photo - Andre Perrella 

CWL DJeDJbers told to· evangelize 
The September meeting of St. Fin

nan's CWL was held in the winter 
chapel of the cathedral. President 
Mrs. Rachel Conway chaired the 
meeting. In her opening remarks 
members were thanked for their help 
at the parish First Communions, Con
firmations and 70th anniversary of 
our council. 

Letters of thanks were read from 
the students awarded CWL bursaries, 
Donald McDougall, Alexander 
School, Jesse Hamelin, St. Joseph's 
School, Tracey MacMillan, GDHS. 
Mrs. Marilyn Lajoie, education con
venor presented these awards at the 
school graduation ceremonies. 

Community Life convenor, Mrs. 

Diocesan president, Mrs. Gwenn 
Morris gave a summary of the Sept. 
5 diocesan meeting. A Day of 
Recollection will be held Oct. 17 at 
Shalom House, St. Raphael's, from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. to IO 
p.m. Father Kevin Maloney will be 
guest speaker. 

Father Bernard Cameron, spiritual 
director, stressed that members must 
practise evangelization - reach out 
to new parishioners and to people 
who are in need of spiritual ·or prac
tical help. 

Members volunteered to help at the 
new liturgy service to be held for the 
young children at the 11 a.m. Sunday 
mass. They will be taught the liturgy 
of the day befitting their level of 
understanding. 

Margaret McCormick asked for 
·volunteers to help at the weekly 
bingos held at Villa Fatima for the 
residents. Also welcome would be 
visits to shut-ins to help with reading, 
correspondence or shopping. 

On Oct. 7, Feast of Our Lady of 
the Rosary, members and parish 
ladies will be asked to join in a con
tinuous rosary in their own homes. 

Following the adjournment and 
closing prayers a social evening and 
lunch were enjoyed. 

Also stressed was the reaching out 
to our youth - giving them defined 
church doctrines to follow. Not hav
ing guidelines is a cause for confusion 
in today's young people. 

Mrs. Christena MacPhail gave a 
spiritual reading from the Acts stress
ing we must use our talents to help 
others. 

Be prepared 
It's Fire Prevention Week 

throughout Glengarry County and 
Ontario,- and Alexandria Fire Chief 
Gerald Charlebois is warning 
everyone to be cautious as the heating 
months arrive. 

Among the facts to know: 
• More people die from smoke thaf! 

flames in a fire. Smoke contains 
poisonous gases. Just a few breaths 
can kill. 

\ 

Nlirmo•• 

Professional 
Picture JF Framers 

Assoc1at1on 

P/ll.ARS OF A NAnON is a painting about the experience of emigra
tion. It was commissioned by a man whose grandfather went to Ellis 
Island when he immigrated to America from Hungary in 1907. Like 
most of the immigrants who passed through Ellis Island, he came 
with few resources except a burning desire to succeed. 
Pillars of a Nation is a tribute to that grandfather $260 
and to all immigrants who came to North d~~j 
America. 

• Most fatal home fires start at 
night while you are sleeping. You 
need early warning to escape. 

• Protect your family, install a 
smoke alarm on every level of your 
home. Test them monthly and change 
batteries yearly. 

3:l l{at)Jy's ~ ~ 
CustoM FnaMiNG ~ Galleny ~ 

''P 113 Main St., Lancaster 347-7257 ~.:..;_ j 

,} ,-.-..~·-, ~ ~ . 

~ ~\tiit9 i01t 
11 \ "~e, ~ ONTARIO 
We, JUNIOR CITIZENS 

ll lt"-~w oue? 
1)~Y~ 

Do you know a young person, aged 6 to 18 
years, who is involved in worthwhile 
community service or a special 
who is contributing, 
while coping with a 
physical or psychological 
limitation? Do you know a 
youth who has performed 
an act of heroism? 

The Ontario Community 
Newspapers Association with 
Canadian Airlines International as 
the patron, are looking to recognize 
these "good kids", the young people of our 
province who show a commitment to 
making life better for others. 

To nominate an individual or a group of 
young people, for the Ontario Junior 
Citizen of the Year Award. please contact 

your newspaper or the 
O.C.N.A. at (416) 844-0184. 

Nominations. for this 
year ' s awards, will be 

accepted until October 31, 1991. 

Every nominee will receive a 
certificate and up to 12 

individuals and one group will be 
the recipients of a plaque presented 

by the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, 
an Ontario Junior Citizen of the Year lapel 
pin. $200.00 and a family portrait with the 
Lieutenant Governor. 

NOMINATION FORMS - are available by contacting your Community Newspaper 
or O.C.N.A. (416) 844-0184. 

----.A--- ONTARIO 
UNIOR CITIZEN 

THE YEAR 
AWARDS 

a Joint community project of 

Ontario 't Canad1" :;;.~n a~irs ~ ~ 
a a n ( ·a11ad1an ,-\1rl111.:, ll1lc1~,1l1I 

j 

50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Steve Dembicki and his wife Ann 
(fornierly-Ann Mary MacDonald of Alex
andria, Ont.), now residing in Kelowna, 
B.C. celebrated their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary on Friday, October 4th, 
1991. 

Love and best wishes for many more hap
py years together, from their daughters 
Joan Heuheimer (with husband Willie) 
and Bette Fowler (with husband Kenneth) 
and grandchildren, Joel, Nicholas and 
Deborah Neuheimer. 

41-nc 
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INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

General Insurance 
• Auto • Theft • Fire • Life 

FARM 
198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 

Let Us 
Take The 

Out Of 

20-tf 

Buying A Used Car 

VISIT THE DEALER WHO 
CARES ABOUT YOU/// 

Late Model, One Owner, Locally Owned 
'89 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-dr., 5-speed, 49,000 km, mint 
'88 TOYOTA CAMRY DLX, 4-dr., auto., power pkg., 76,000 km 
'88 HONDA ACCORD EXi, 4-dr., auto., power sunroof, power pkg. 
'88 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-dr., auto., 54,000 km 
'88 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-dr., 5-speed, air, 93,000 km 
'88 HONDA ACCORD LIMITED, 4-dr., auto., air, power pkg. 
'87 HONDA PRELUDE SE, 5-speed, well equipped 
'87 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-dr., auto, (2 to choose from) 
'87 NISSAN STANZA XE, 4-dr., auto, air, power pkg, 62,000 km 
'86 PONTIAC 6000 LE, 4-dr., fully loaded, air, power seat 
'85 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-dr., auto, air, 82,000 km 

ALL SAFETIED AND WAITING FOR YOU AT ... 

CORNWALL 
mm~mm 

The Dealer Who Cares About You 
1200 Brookdale Cornwall 933-7558 

. • 
----------------------• 

RCA VHS 
VCR 

Model 300 

FREE! 
FREE! 
FREEi 

R.M.L. LANTHIER 
is the place to be! 

Clip out coupon and receive a 

FREE 
RCA VIDEO CASSETTE! 

With the purchase of an RCA VCR or Camescope 

Super 
Special 

5299 
Reg. $1199.vv 

Model A405 

Super 
Special 5929 

Don't miss out on 
our other in-store 

SUPER SPECIALS 
. on 

Furniture & Electronics 
Hurry! Sale ends Saturday 

r-----------------------~ FREEi With the purchase of an 1 
: ~iiiiiiiiii1 RCA VCR or Camescope receive a 1 : ~,--. -~lj~ FREE RCA : 
• ~i .l ' VIDEO CASSETTE 1

1 I - •' I . Only at I 

: ~ RML LANTHIER INC. : 
I --- Otter ends Oct. 12/91 FREE• I 

------------------------· 
E'S'T-ACCOA 

Open Thurs & Fri till 9. Sat till noon 

q_. BM.L LANTHl~BJ.n~.: 
,,...._ 874-2650 1-514-764-3402 

• 
•• 
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At· Alexandria's Home Decor Center , 
AND '-, 

,=,,EERLESS 
CARPET CENTRE 

CHOOSE FROM OVER 500 ROLLS. · 
OF FINE PEERLESS CARPET 

ROLL ENDS - OUR LARGEST SELECTION EVER 
Flooring and Carpeting 

20% TO 60% OFF 

TAPIS 

RICHARD 

RICHARD RANGER 
Proprietor 

CUSHION FLOOR CARPETING 

From 4:q~~ From 5:!~ 
AREA RUGS Peel N' Stick 

FLOOR 79c 
6 ft . X 9 ft. s99 TILES ea. 

GREAT SAVINGS CERAMICS 
On For The Home 

WALLPAPER REDUCED TO CLEAR 

360 Main Street South Alexandria 525-2836 
.,1· 

• I, 
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Raisin River Country OUR GAME PLAN: 

Horticultural Society hosts district nteeting TO GIVE YOU GREAT DEALS 

8eaw'W~ 
Martintown 

Ross Conners, district director call
ed the meeting to order and extended 
his welcome to everyone from the 
Ontario Horticulture Association to 
the District annual meeting. 

Elizabeth Peters, Martintown presi
dent, welcomed everyone to MartinAt the regular meeting Sept. 4 of 

the Martintown and District Hor- town, and hoped their day would be 

Jean Butler 
528-4319 

enjoyable. 
ticulture Society, the members en- Treasurer's report and each socie
joyed the treat of having one of their ty 's report on the year's activities and 
members, Ginny Blair, give them a 
demonstration of how she creates her accomplishments of their junior and 
dried flower baskets. senior programs were listened to with 

On Sept. 16 members had a peren- great interest and accepted by District 
Secretary Verna McGregor. 

nial plant sale at Elizabeth Peters Greetings were extended from Jim 
home. 
· Sat., Sept. 28 at the Martintown Trotter, second vice-president of the 

Ontario Horticultural Association, 
Community Centre they were hoSt to Elizabeth O'Gorman Smit of the On
Ontario Horticultural Association's 
D" t · t #l ual t· hi h tario Ministry of Agriculture and 

lS nc ann me~ i~g, _w ~ Food in Alexandria, and the Charlot-
brought the seven soc1et1es m this t b h T R C 1 A 
district together for the year-end ;n urg wp. eeve, aro nn 
round-up with the presentation of oTss. H t th Pl t D f 

d • Th ony ay on, e an octor o 
awar s, and pnzes. e seven CKBY Ott " fi t · · · p M · b awa 1ame, was rs guest 
societies are m rescott, oms urg, s ak d h k t th' · 
Williamstown, Martintown, Russell , ~ er an ~ ep . mgs movmg 
Maxville, Alfred and Vankleek Hill. with plenty ofmformatton on how to 

Th d tart d ff 'th • tr keep our plants, gardens and lawns 
. e ay ~ e O wt r~gts a- healthy and productive. He also 

tion from 9.30 to 10 a.m. with cof- a s d 1 t f t· al th " d d t n were o s o ques ions ong e 
1ee an onu s. way. 

We can rest secure 
Williamstown 
Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

Sweet dreams Williamstown! How nice it is to know that we can get 
a good night's sleep, courtesy of our neighborly neighbors and our new 
Neighborhood Watch. 

An update meeting of Charlottenburgh's Neighborhood Watch was 
held Monday at St. Mary 's Hall, and from the great turnout of Block 
Captains, it appears that enthusiasm for the project is still running high. 
Const. Gilles Ruest was on hand to tell the good news: the municipali
ty's crime rate this summer was down from the same period last year, 
due no doubt in part from the ninety or so Neighborhood Watch signs 
which have been erected in the township since the group was formed 
six months ago. 

Some of the Block Captains reported a real sense of camaraderie had 
sprung up among neighbors in their area, resulting in group barbecues 
and other get-togethers over the summer. 

A telephone system for notifying neighborhoods of potential problems 
in their areas has also been set up. Operating like a chain, residents might 
be notified, for example, to be on the look-out for a particular vehicle 
whose occupants were suspected of being up to no good. · 

Those who attended the meeting were also told of a new program, 
"Good Neighbors," whereby residents would keep tabs on the elderly 
who live alone. There was also a suggestion that, if numbers warrant, 
a CPR course could be offered locally. And for those of you needing 
a police officer, DAY or NIGHT, the number to call is: l-800-267-2677. 
Or, if, as so many people, you find it easier to remember words than 
numbers, call: 1-800-COP-COPS. 

Thanks to our founding members of Neighborhood Watch: Bev 
Schaefer, Jean Fraser, Phyllis Major, Tish Humphries, and Jocelyne 
Nysten, who have done, and continue to do, such a great job for our 
community! 

* * * 
News of another group of volunteers, now, which might be of interest 

to residents of Charlottenburgh. The students at Char-Lan High School 
have volunteered their services to help any of our elderly home-owners 
put up their new civic address signs. 

If you are interested in such assistance, please notify Julie MacDonald, 
who is the president of the students' council at the_school, by leaving 
a message at 347-2441. 

This service is offered free of charge to residents who have purchas
ed their signs and have something to put them on. 

* * * 
He's new and he's blue, wondering why he hasn't had a mention here 

yet. Just kidding, Thomas Kral! 
Thomas (Dr. Kral), is Williamstown's new veterinarian, working for 

Brian MacNaughton at Williamstown Veterinary Services on the Fourth 
Concession. He hails from Brome, P.Q., and is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Guelph. 

Do you suppose his specialty is ducks? 
. * * * 

Ducks may still be around, but, for those of you interested in know-
ing, the beaver has gone away for awhile. And the boar is laughing! 

Yes, all you squaws and wintering partners, the annual Beaver Club 
Dinner, usually held around these times when the leaves are swirling 
over one's moccasins, and the chill is in the air, will be postponed until 
the ice breaks up in the spring. 

Instead, all members of the club have been invited, (in costume, if 
possible), to an afternoon at Inverarden. This will take place on Oct. 
26, from 3-5 p.m. · 

For information is available from Mary Caron, Clerk, at 347-7338, 
or Jim Hill , Senior Wintering Partner, at 34 7 -3170. 

* * * 
Visiting with the Jim Hills recently has been Mrs. Willard Maguire, 

of Ft. Pierce, Florida. 
* * * What are you doing on July 1, 1994? No, it's not a misprint, it's just 

that school reunions take that long to organize if one is going to have 
the kind of quality event such as Char-Lan's last one, or Williamstown's 
famous Bi-Centennial. 

July l of 1994 falls conveniently on a Friday, and members of the 
Char-Lan DHS Heritage Committee have decided to hold the school's 
next reunion on that long weekend. So tell your friends and relatives 
who are off in Santiago, Katmandu, or Cairo, to book their passages now! 

Meanwhile, help is needed on the home front. Team Captains are re
quired for each of the 40 graduating years in Char-Lan's history, and 
for every five years before that in the history of Williamstown High 
School. Your "year" is determined to be the one in which you .either 
were in Grade 12, or should have been, had you not been too busy think
ing of other things! 

Please contact either Stephen MacDougall, the school, or Soni San
dilands if you are able to assist. There will be mountains of work before 
this reunion can be accomplished, so volunteers in any capacity would 
be most appreciated. 

* * * 
Speaking of friends in far-off places, Barbara Stones arrived home 

from a visit to Yorkshire, last week, bringing relief to a harrassed 
librarian, and other assorted animals! 

* * * Also arriving home safely, to the relief of friends and relatives was 
Isobel MacDonell, who has been on a pilgrimage to Yugoslavia. 

Isobel said they were assured of their safety while on the trip, and 
that the arrival of the group of Canadians was appreciated by the residents 
of the community they visited near Dubrovnik. 

On the return trip, the group was bussed to Sarajevo, where they took 
a flight to Belgrade, and then on to Canada. 

Despite the upheavel in the country, Isobel said it was a "wonderful 
trip, '' and that she didn' t meet anyone who was the least bit negative. 

, ) 

After Tony Hayton, Rev. Ian 
McMillan of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church was introduced, 
and said grace before a delicious 
lunch of cold meats, salads and a 

McDonell of Ottawa, were here 
visiting their brother Keith McDer
mid, and other friends in Martintown 
on Saturday, Sept. 28. 

* * * 
Elmer and Dora Bethune are here 

Is X ... ing Out High Prices! 
. large selection of homemade pies and 
cheesecakes and apple cider was serv
ed and enjoyed by some 70 people. 

visiting their brother Clarence in 
Martintown and sister Mrs. Nora 
McRae in Avonmore and went on to 
dinner in Moose Creek Sunday night. 
Elmer and Dora will be staying in the 
area until the 15th of the month. 

* * * 
Ken and Mina Carter just returned 

1990 PONTIAC 
BONNEVILLE SSE 
auto, full load, 

one owner 

1989 CHEV 
PICK UP 3/4 TON 

74,000 km, 
V-8 

SPECIAL 
519,900 

510,900 

1987 CHEV 
CAVALIER 
4-dr., auto, 
air cond. 

1987 DODGE 
ARIES WAGON 
auto, 96,700 km 

1990 NISSAN 

SPECIAL 

54,995 Cassandra Togneri, with accom
panist Mary Barkway, treated us to 
a song she sang in Les Miserables at 
the National Art Centre in Ottawa. A 
brief outline of the story was explain
ed to us by her father Mike Togneri. 
An invitation to 1991-92 District an
nual meeting was extended by Russell 
Horticulture Society. 

The second guest speaker was Bill 
Bitz of an Ottawa Organic Landscap
ing Company, who gave more infor
mation regarding our lawn and 
gardens with more emphasis on the 
organic aspect, that he feels is the on
ly way to go if we want a future at all. 

from visiting with their son Keith and 
his family in Atlanta, Georgia. It 
sounds like an enjoyable time was had 
by all. 

1987 CHEV 
SPRINT 

ONLY PULSAR XE COUPE ON L V 
* * * Women's Institute reported that the 

grandmothers of Martintown WI 
were honored at a very special 
meeting in September at the home of 
Sylvia Thomson. It was preceded by 
a scrumptious luncheon in honor of 
Irene West's "39" (!) birthday and 
it incidentally, was a total surprise to 
the recipient. Corsages, prepared by 
Charlotte Sansom, were presented to 
all grandmothers by Lillian Munro on 
their arrival. 

auto, 4-door, 
34,000 km 

54,495 auto, extra clean, $10,900 
25,000 km 

The Thom Trophy for best senior 
program went to Maxville Hor
ticulture Society. The best junior pro
gram winner was Russell Horticulture 
Society. And the winners of the 
"September Song" floral design 
competition were: First - Maxville, 
second - Maxville/Martintown, third 
- Morrisburg, fourth - Alfred and 
fifth Maxville. Election of officers 
ended with Ross Conners, district 
director, and Verna McGregor, 
district secretary. 

Door prizes were awarded and 
everyone had a home grown 
geranium or venca to take home. 

An invitation to the 1992 OHA con
vention in I,.ondon, Ont. the weekend 
of June 12-14, 1992, was extended 
before everyone went on their way at 
about 3:30 p .m . 

The next Martintown and District 
Horticulture meeting will be a pot 
luck supper Wed. , Nov. 6 with elec
tion of officers. 

* * * 
Marland and Pearl Murray had 

company galore this su'tn,mer with the 
last having to be escorted home to 
New Brunswick. So they were able 
to stock up on those beautiful-· New 
Brunswick apples and wild 
cranberries. 

A few of the visitors were Don and 
Mary Paul O'Connor of St. John, 
N.B., Patrik Legerlof and Joe and 
Dorothy Farquhar of Upper Kintore. 
N.B. 

*-Kathryn Kelly of Boca Raton 
Florida, and her sister Christine 

Immediately following the lun
cheon, the customary meeting format 
took place, Jo Van Loon, president, 
welcomed two guests, Mrs. Peggy 
Humbert of Calgary, and Mrs. 
Dorothy Powell of Birmingham, 
England. Roll call "Family entertain
ment before TV" brought replies 
such as musical evenings, card par
ties, reading, outdoor activities and 
many more. It was quite apparent that 
members could easily adjust to life 
without TV if it became necessary. 

Sylvia Thomson thanked all who 
participated in McArthur Trophy 
competition at the Williamstown Fair 
in August. Contributors were 
Margaret Harris, Marion Thompson, 
Beverley Runions, Mona Street, 
Elizabeth Peters, Alison Murray, Jan 
Bu.ckland and Sylvia Thomson. Con- -
gratulations to Rainsville WI who 
won first prize and our _b_ranch which 
won second. 

Keep in mind the date of Oct. 22. 
There will be just a one-day conven
tion this year to be held in Kemp
tville. Secretary Marion Thompson 
has on-hand, full details should a 
member wish to attend. Convenor 
Lillian Munro introduced her guest 
speaker, Sharon Filion, who spoke on 
Alzheimer's disease, cause of which 

(Continued on page 12) 

1985 TOYOTA 
CAMRY LE 

auto, extra clean 

1988 TOYOTA 
VAN 4wd 

7 pass., auto, 
1 owner, 97,000 km 

1988 FORD 
BRONCO II 

5-spd, extra clean 
1 owner, air, 
99,000 km 

56,995 
SPECIAL 

59,995 
NOW 

58,495 

1987 CHEV 
BLAZER 4x4 

auto, 69,000 km, 
clean 

1985 TOYOTA 
TERCEL 
4-dr. , auto, 
one owner 

1989 FORD 
ESCORT 
WAGON 

5-spd, 74,000 km 

It's As Simple As 
X's And 

O's .... 
GOGET 'EMI 

An Open Letter to All Canadians. 

Tuesday, September 24, 1991 
My fellow Canadians: 

Today in the House of Commons, the Prime Minister is putting forward 
proposals to renew the Canadian fedeq1tion. 

. The proposals are not fixed or final. They are a basis for discussion. 
Canadians are encouraged to debate them vigorously and openly and suggest 
how they can be improved so that every Canadian can feel welcome, understood 
and respected in our own land. 

A Special Joint Committee of the House of Commons and Senate will 
seek the views of Canadians on these proposals. Please participate actively in 
the Committee's work. It's an opportunity to forge the kind of Canada that can 
best serve the interests of Canadians now and in the future. 

The process of renewing the Canadian partnership will not be easy. 
Canada was born and built because previous generations understood that unity 
is the key to prosperity and that the keys to unity are tolerance, compromise 
and goodwill. 

In difficult times, these characteristics are often in short supply but that 
is when we need them most. 

Canadians have the opportunity as never before to create a Canada in which 
all Canadians can feel at home. Together, we have the opportunity to strengthen 
this country to make it more prosperous and more responsive to the aspirations 
of all its people. 

I urge you to take part in renewing Canada. It's our country that's at stake. 

The Right Honourable Joe Clark, 
President of the Privy Council and 
Minister Responsible for Constitutional Affairs. 

Canada 

SPECIAL 

59,500 

4 

• 



Alexandria 
Optintists 
gavel into 
new year 

The Alexandria Optimist Club 
undertook its annual transfer of gavel 
at its past president roasting at 
Knights of Columbus Hall in Alexan-

Glengarry bus llnes Inc 

Wednesday, October 9, 1991 -Page 11 

en collaboration avec la 

Deuxieme 
souffle 

, dria on Sat. , Sept. 28. 

The evening started at 6 p.m. with 
cocktails, and at 6:30, master of 
ceremonies Diane Viau invited Nicole L-___________________ w!!: _________ __:.:_J 
Gauthier to recite the prayer. 

• After a sit down meal Diane in
troduced the head table, the special 
guests, and all members present. 

The Alexandria Optimist Club installed a new ad
ministrative committee at its annual meeting Satur
day night. Picture front 1-r, are Chantal Baribeau, 
internal vice-president; Re jean Boulanger, 
treasurer; Lorraine Lanthier, president; Helene 
Paradis Picard, secretary; Ronald Viau, external 

vice-president. Back, 1-r, are Robert Henri, past 
president; Margaret Henri , publicity director; Diane 
Leveillee, program director; Nicole Gauthier, com
munity services director; Linda Lauzon, recruiting 
and welcoming director; Gilles Menard, finance 
director; Jean-Jacques Trottier, youth help director. 

MARDI, LE 15 OCTOBRE a 20h 
BILLETS: $16 *Places limitees 

Membres, etudiants et age d'or: $14 

• 
• 

• 

The past president, Robert Henri, 
resides in Green Valley and has work
ed at Titley Chev-Olds for the past 14 pursued a teaching career for 36 years 

and has been a vice principal for six 
years. 

years. 

The elected President for 
1991-1992 is Lorraine Lanthier an 
18-year Alexandria resident. She has 

Lorraine introduced the 11 
members of the new administrative 

AT 

WOOL & CRAFT STUDIO 
MONDA V, OCTOBER 7 

to 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER19 

- 20%, OFF.1 

Selected Wool - 258/4 OFF :· 
· Cr~ft Supplies - 15% OFF 
•.•• .· . 

Come in and see us for craft supplies, wool, 
sewing notions, craft & knitting courses. 

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:30; Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5:30 

KNITTING 
COURSE 

8-Week Session $30 
Course starts Oct. 17 

Register in advance at 525-1598 

WOOL & CRAFT STUDIO 
44 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-1598 

SATURDAY ENTERTAINMENT 
THE KNOCK BACKS (The Stand) 

Beginning at B p.m. 

THANKSGIVING 
BRUNCH ~ 

Sunday, Oct. 13 (fl 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

featuring 
Baked ham, roast turkey, omelettes, 

seafoocl newburg, barbeque meatballs, 
bacon, sausages, homefries and salads 

~~~e~:~~~~e .. .. . ....... . ... ..... .. .. $1 o-95 

FABULOUS 
THANKSGIVING WEEKEND 

Hot and Cold Buffet 
in the Pub 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
5 p.m. - 10 p.m. 

Featuring: Turkey, dressing, ham, prime rib, honey garlic 
spare ribs, egg rolls, fried rice, steamed mussels 
30-item salad bar $11 ·95 
Homemade desserts, pumpkin pie ...... . 

REST AU RANT & PUB 
Main St. and 
Mill Square 

• 

525-4131 

committee for the corning year. A 
special guest, the lieutenant governor 
of the zone, Fernand and his wife 
Therese ofDalkeith, swore in the new 
executive. 

The swearing in ceremony was 
followed by the roasting. 

ECOLE SECONDAIRE REGIONALE DE GLENGARRY 
212 rue Main nord, Alex. 

The evening was a great success 
and very much enjoyed by the 82 per
sons present. 

Billets en vente: Centre Culture! (Ecole Perpetual Secours) 
Tabagie St. Denis et Alexandria Bowling 

.. 
. When the going gets tough ..... 

'fHE TOUGH GET ADVERTISING 

Info. 525-3393 or 525-4020 

[c:f'~I CAISSE POPULAIAE ALEXANDRIA LIMITEE 

THE BMR 
SUPER SPECIAL IS BACI< 

BMR prices are valid until October 19, 1991 . 
These prices are 11Cash and Carry". 

NAD41R® 

6099 
"Mini designer'' ceiling fan 

#MD-905-5W-K63. 5 blades, 3 
projectors, 42'" diam. 

Spring adjustable 
weather-strip 

99 

For doors. Vinyl extrusion. 
White finish. # 10695 

~ 
. t)J)) 

VENMAR 

44,9 
Air exchanger ELECTRO unit 
Controls the humidity level and more. 
Parts sold sepirately. #EA-201 00 

FIBERGLAS 
CANADA 1:--JC 

1!.9 
FIBERGLAS pink home 
insulation 
R-12/1 5". 3 I /2" thick. I bag 
covers 99.9 sq. ft . 

I ' 

SM Blue Styrofoam 
Type 4 - R-5 I " x 2 ' x 8 ' 

FIBERGLAS 
CANADA INC 

FIBERGLAS pink home 
insulation 
R-20/1 5". 6" thick. I bag covers 
54.9 sq. ft. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities or to offer substitutes. 

R.B. MENARD INC. 
296 Main Street 

Alexandria 
525-4723 

CURRY HILL 
LUMBER INC. 
Rural Route #1 

Bainsville 
347-2401 

BIIIRc~,/ 
1,11t1CI r' 
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Society hosts ineeting 
(Continued from page 12) 
is yet unknown and no known cure 
yet available. Volunteering fills her 
time and energy and the need for 
volunteers is ever present. A 
question-and-answer period followed 
her talk. Lillian Munro thanked our 
speaker for a most timely topic. 

Mary McDonell conducted a con- . 
test which members thoroughly en
joyed bringing an afternoon to a close 
that could only be described as ab
solutely perfect and one to be 
remembered. 

Members joined Irene West in a 
very special "thank you" to Sylvia 
and the convenors. The October 
meeting will be held on the 17th at 8 · 
p.m. at the Presbyterian church hall. 
The roll call will be "Name a coun
try that is a member of the United Na
tions. " Convenor will be Beverley 
Runions, director; Marion Schofield. 
The welcome mat is always out for 
ladies of the district. See you there! 

* * * The 4-H Club held a meeting Sept. 
25 at the Martintown Community 
Centre. Old and new members 11 
years and growing, attended the 
meeting which was about "Protecting 
Planet Earth." 

Election of officers was held. The 
new president is Mellanie Beaudin, 
vice-president - Susan Murray, 
secretary - Kimberly Bold, and 
press reporter - Biance Portner. 

Some interesting games were 
played among the eager 24 members. 
One game, everyone had to choose to 
be either a plant, herbivorous or car
nivorous. Then they arranged 
themselves into the ecosystem. All the 
plants in the front row, herbivorous 
in the next, and then the carniverous. 
Then they listened as they explained 
how they benefited from each other. 

Another game consisted of naming 
something to do with the environment 
that started with "A" and the next 
person had to name something that 
started with "B" and so on. 

2 and fluoride will be dispensed every 
two weeks to grades 1-8 to those 
students who have signed permission 
slips. Anyone wishing to opt out of 
the program must do so in writing. 

At the junior soccer tournament, 
Martintown grades 5/6 won one and 
lost two at Laggan Public School on 
Oct. 4 and at the senior soccer tour
nament, Martintown grades 7/8, won 
two and lost one at Williamstown. 

Friday, Oct. 11 students of grades 
4, 5, 6 are tentatively scheduled to 
tour the Domtar Reforestation area in 
Apple Hill. 

Monday, Oct. 14 is Thanksgiving 
Day. There will be no school for the 
students on that day. 

Wed., Oct. 30 the Kidney Founda
tion will be doing Urine Testing at 
Martintown Public School. Permis
sion slips were sent home Oct. 3/91. 

In June the school had two boxes 
of perfectly good clothes that were 
never claimed. Perhaps parents might 
wish to label the children's clothing 
and they would be able to return those 
clothes before disposing of them in 
June. 

Recycling of paper is going on in 
each classroom and the secretary's of
fice. Every two weeks this paper is 
taken up to the recycling plant in 
Alexandria. This project is an under
taking of the student's council. 

Clarence Adams is recovering quite 
nicely at his home in Cornwall. His 
operation in Ottawa was a huge 
success. 

* * * Martintown Optimist Club will be 
meeting Thursday, Oct. 10 at 7: 30 in 
the Martintown Community Centre. 
Charter members to date are Lorraine 
Barrie, Lorraine and Richard La
pointe, Albert Boileau, Jean and Rene 
Butler, Mary and Robert Periard, 
Marilyn and Garry Peters, Frances 
and Luc Payette, Stephen 
McDougall, Karen and Henry 
Kinloch, Rick Paquette, Gregory Jar
vo, Normand Laflamme, Marie and 
Ian MacNaughton , Liliane and 
George Rouleau, Luane Doyle, 
Valerie Groleau, Don Thomson, 
Robin Thomson, Betty and Leo Mac
Donald, Brian and Heather Flaro and 
.Lee Jones. So come on out and see 
what you can do for the community 
kids. Everyone· is most welcome. 

, , ,t; Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

R & R SrORTS 
BUILDING ::ilPFL!ES 

Serve Your Thanksgiving Dinner 
on AMERICAN FLOWERS 

Ribbon cutting 
R & R Building and Sports Supplies held its official opening in Alex
andria recently. Pictured centre, using a chainsaw to help cut the rib
bon is Alexandria Mayor Jean Paul Touchette. Pictured to the left of 
him are Reynald Blais, owner, and children Robert, Denis and Chan
tale Blais. To the right are Wally Hope, Steve Tucker, Dolmor chain
saw representative, and Denis Bray of International Rug. 

Officials 
selected 

The Advanced Agricultural 
Leadership Program has completed 
its selection of the Class Four par
ticipants. Of the 30 people chosen 
from across the province, four of 
them are from the Eastern Ontario 
region. 

Marilyn Hartwig of Killaloe, Anita 
Gilmer of Winchester, Greg Vanden 
Bosch of Chesterville and Theresa 
Whalen-Ruiter of Ramsayville, will 
be attending nine workshops over the 
next two years. These workshops 
focus on developing a wide range of 
leadership skills and experience in 
potential future rural leaders. A North 
American and international travel ex -
perience is also a P,art of the AALP 
curriculum. ' \ 

AALP participants and graduates 
are available to speak to groups in
terested in learning more about the 
program. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

'CHANl{S(jlVIN(j 
A tiMe to be toGet)JeR 

We caN Ma/<€ it easy fon you ... 

Dinner Plates 
Napkins 
Candles 
Centrepieces 
Cutlery (color CO•Ordinated) 

Cut outs (turkeys, horn of plenty, pumpkins ... ) 

by 

HALLOWE,EN 
A tiMe fOR GIJOStS aNb GObliNS 

WE '7a VE EVERyt'7iN(i you NEEO ... 

Costumes (for young and old) 

Masks 
Make-up 
Wigs 
Decorations 
Party Favors 

-~~, JUST - ~ It's A Party 
"Your party centre" 

13 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-5301 

• 

The last game they had to be a 
plant, herbivorous or camiverous, 
and stand in a circle. One person was 
the sun and he/she had to hold a ball 
of yam, take an end and pass it on to 
whomever benefited from him/her. 
Everyone would take the yarn bit by 
bit, passing it to whomever ate them 
or that they ate. When they were 
finished, everyone was holding a bit 
of the yam and ·it turned out to be a 
giant web. When someone let go of 
one end, it would destroy something 
else until there was nothing left. 
When the fun and interesting meeting 
was over, everyone had a delicious 
snack of homemade cookies and a 
glass of cold refreshing juice! 

On Oct. 2, more members joined, 
making the total of 29. The leaders 
divided everyone into groups, han
ding them each a plastic cup. This cup 
represented the one pail of water per 
day that many people have to survive 
on. Each group was to think of ways 
of how they could use as little as 
possible. Everyone had to read a clip
ping that they had cut out of the 
newspaper, that had something to do 
with the environment. The relaxing 
exercise for the evening was to lie on 
the floor, with eyes closed, listening 
to soft music, and imagining to be a 
rain drop going on a marvelous 
journey. 

ABBIY.ED .. 
~ < KAWAI ~-------· 

They closed the meeting with juice 
and cookies. 

* * * Every Saturday around noon, a 
Laidlaw bus gathers passengers in 
Maxville, Alexandria, Apple Hill, 
Avonmore or Martintown going into 
Cornwall for shopping or whatever 
and will also bring you back. The cost 
is $2.55 each way: Phone Laidlaw 
Transit Ltd. ,938-8000 if you are 
interested. 

* * * Martintown Public School newslet-
ter tells me that they formed a new 
executive Sept. 26/9.1. Mrs. Linda 
Prichard will be the new chairperson, 
secretary will be Mrs. Anita Goudie 
and treasurer will be Mrs. Marie Hig
ginson. Sincere thanks was extended 
to Mrs. Janet Keefe for all her hard 
work over the past year as chairper
son. A fluoride program began Oct. 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem? 

Perhap.-,· .-Ucoho/ic.-.; 
A.nonymou.-.; Can Help 

f;n~li.\h ........ (613) 938-1984 
Fr,mrai.,· ....... (6/JJ 632-9221 

K of C 

1200 CLUB 

$ 
Winners Of 

$1,000.00 DRAW 

Emma Lapensee 
#0845 

NEXT DRAW 
NOVEMBER 4, 1991 

KEYBOARDS 

:/\_ 
\ : \: 

·.·::.)\· '· . ) · . . 

)l,f 
_.·· ··• 

Many New Models 
All With 61 Full-Size Keys 
With One Finger Ad-Lib 
Sound Like A Pro - Instantly 

MELOD~r' 
IHUSIC lENTRE 

Cooks 
wanted 

Are you lively, cheerful, 
dynamic, hardworking and 
a person who enjoys 
serving clients in a fun 
atmosphere restaurant? 
Join the team of our new 
restaurant. Positions are 

available for the day, 
evening and night shifts. 
During the week and the 
weekend, both full time 
and part time. Call us 
collect at (514) 458-5375 

Highway 417, Exit 51 
St-lsidore, Ontario 
Equal opportunit~ for all. 

HAWKESBURY MAZDA 

We are pleased to invite all Mazda owners and their vehicles 
to a Service Clinic 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 
Between the hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The inspection will take about 30 minutes. 

You will receive a written report covering all important points of your vehicle. 

AT NO COST TO YOU! 
Please phone or inquire at our Service Reception for an appointment 

12-POINT VEHICLE 

INSPEalON 

Includes: 

• Appearance • Lighting 
• Engine • Battery 

• Emission Control • Air Conditioning 

632-4125 

• Cooling System • Tires/Suspension 

• Brakes • Exhaust 
• Steering • Transmission 

Genuine 
Mazda Parts 
& Accessories 

Specialized 
Mazda 
Service 

T&..e ~ tD M 
HAWKESBURY MAZDA 

• 
M, ••• 

959 McGill St., Hawkesbury 
632-4125 

• 

• 
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Blue ~ox recycling now a reality in village 
Maxville 
Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

At the annual meeting of District 1 
of the Ontario Horticultural Associa
tion held in Martintown on Sept. 28, 
the Maxville Society was awarded the 
Director's trophy for its activities dur
ing the year. 

Wanda Jagiello's floral arrange
ment earned first prize with Mable 
Guindon's receiving fourth and Jean
nine Page's fifth. Members from the 
district's seven societies had 10 
entries. 

...._ Second vice-president Jim Trotter 

... from Hastings represented the OHA 
at this meeting and was the overnight 
guest of Ross and Dorothea Conners. 

Last weekend, District Director 
Ross and Mrs. Conners attended the 
OHA board meetings in Milton. 

* * * 
Evelyn Roy spent an enjoyable 

week in the Eastern Townships of 
Quebec. She attended Eastern 
Townshippers' Day at A yrs' Cliff and 
visited in Cowansville and her home 
town of Bedford. 

* * * 
Anne Fergusson, Edmonton, 

visited at the home of her son, Jim 
and farnilyy, Maxville east. 

* * * 
All their many friends are sorry for 

the Vander Wielen family in the loss 
by fire of one of their barns along the 
Dyer Road. No animals were lost but 
considerable hay was destroyed. 

* * * 
Students of a few years back at 

Tagwi High School will be sorry to 
learn of the death of Art Anderson a 
former principal of that school. Mr. 
Anderson died at his home in Cor
nwall last week. 

* * * 
Ernest Besner has become a grand-

father once again. His daughter 
Elaine and Douglas Enberg became 
the parents of Robert John at an Ed
monton hospital in August. The new 
baby has two brothers, Peter and 
Michael. 

In the United Church on Sept. 29, 
the infant son of Winnifred and 
Rolland Spulher was baptized and 
given the name Mavrick. The male 
members of the Spulher family are 
well known as the Swiss horn players. 

* * * 
• We extend sympathy to all the 

members of the McBain family in the 
sudden death of their father and 

~ grandfather in the person of Percy 
• McBain. Mr. McBain had been a 

Manor resident for a few years and 
previously an area resident for many 
years. 

* * * Allan and Sylvia Douglas were 
away for 10 days and took in the In
ternational Plowing Match at Petrolia. 
The couple also visited relatives in
cluding Peter and Marie Guindon at 
Windmill Park, Fullerton, Bev, Doug 
and Alexa Hink in Oakville and Nor
ma Levy, Kingston. It is obvious that 
Councillor Douglas is enjoying the 
freedom of retirement. 

* * * Village native Francis "Fanny" 
Guindon of Cornwall has announced 
that he will not be councillor can
didate in the upcoming municipal 
elections in Cornwall. Mr. Guindon 
has served his city for 25 years in this 
capacity with distinction and his 
retirement is well earned. However, 
th.;; correspondent expects to see Mr. 
Guindon back serving the public in 
some other capacity. 

* * * . 
Very best wishes are extended to 

Bonnie Cappuccino as she recuperates 
from recent surgery in an Ottawa 
hospital. Mrs. Cappuccino's good 
works are well known to all and we 
know she will be back to her work as 
soon as her health permits. 

* * * 
Edgar Runions is also in an Ottawa 

hospital as the victim of an industrial 
accident at his work in Cornwall. We 
wish him a speedy recovery as well. 

* * * 
The Blue Box recycling program 

became a reality last Wednesday and 
continues each Wednesday. It must be 
remembered that it is only two- and 
four-litre plastic containers that were 

la used for soft drinks, javex, softener 
"I' and spring water that will be picked 

up in the plastic category. Also tin 
cans must be reasonably clean. 

* * * The Osgoode Township Choir at-
f tracted a large crowd to St. Andrew·s 

Presbyterian Church for a very ex
cellent program of choir music and 
hymn sing. The event was sponsored 
by Knox Presbyterian Church, Moose 
Creek, to raise funds for its building 
fund. This 50 member male choir was 
organized in 1979 and sings exten
sively in Eastern Ontario. With 
several members of Dutch origin, the 
choir considers itself bilingual and has 
presented a series of concerts in the 
Netherlands. 

* * * The benefit night for Ewen McNeil 
in the United Church was supported 
by a goodly number who enjoyed the 
variety concert and fellowship. 
Walter Blaney was the evening's 
chairman. Several members of the 
congregation took· part in the pro
gram. The Centennial Choir was en-

joyed once again and its director, 
Rick Forrester, also sang a solo. 
Heather MacLcod danced and the 
Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers 
delighted the audience with their foot
tapping music. Present this time were 
Fred Leroux, Rene Trottier and Cecil 
McDermid with Sherrill Trottier their 
accompanist. Pat Freeland and Marie 
Campbell shared their vocal talents 
with the appreciative audience. 

Historic Maxville 

The Rev. Frank Bailey thanked all 
for their participation in this event and 
presented Mr. McNeil with a well 
filled model barn. A social hour was 
enjoyed afterwards in the church hall 
and it was often heard that it was too 
bad that it took a fire to get such an 
enjoyable evening organized. 

* * * Carole and John Williams attend-
ed a family wedding in Toronto and 
visited daughters Julie and Heather at 
the University of Guelph, recently. 

* * * 
The United Church is holding its 

turkey supper this year on Oct. 19 in 
the church hall from 4 :30 to 7:30 
p.m. A bountiful table is promised 
and there will be extra bowls of dress
ing for which the ladies are well 
known. A take-out service is also be
ing offered this year. 

* * * On the same day, Oct. 19, the 
Centennial Pumpkin Festival is being 
held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Sports Complex. Originally, the 
members of the UCFO planned to 
organize it but they had to withdraw 
from the venture which was then 
taken over by another group of ladies. 
Proceeds will go towards playground 
equipment at the Complex. 

The event will feature a pumpkin 
pie contest, pumpkin carving, face 
painting for the children, craft tables 
and a lunch with pumpkin baking. 

Centennial year will soon be over 
and all are urged to support this event 
in the spirit that has been prevalent 
throughout the year so far. 

* * * The October meeting of the Hor-
ticultural Society will be held on Oct. 
16 in the United Church hall beginn
ing with a pot luck supper at 6:30 
p.m. This is the annual members' 
meeting when certain members will 
speak on their specialties. For exam
ple, at this meeting Bernice and 
Dawson Burwash will bring their 
message on herbs. 

This week I am commencing a 
mini series on old family homes. 
These are homes that have been in 
the same family since they were 
built and have not been mention
ed earlier in this Centennial year. 

When early village families are 
mentioned, that of Thomas W. 
Dingwall and his wife the former 
Anna Munro comes to mind. The 
Dingwalls, with a young family of 
two,. came to the village at the turn 
of tli.e century and presently Miss 
Margaret, one of the oldest native 
village residents, is the family 
representative. 

The original family home 
behind the hotel on Carr Street was 
destroyed in the fire of May 8, 
192 I , which cleared both sides of 
Main St. from the tracks , south to 
Catherine St. The present home 
was built after that fire. 

In the hall hangs a light fixture 
that was intended for use in the old 
home when it was wired for elec
tricity and which was saved for its 
present use . 

A warm welcome is extended to all 
and prospective members. 

* * * The Maxville War Veterans' Club 
is holding a fall rummage sale at the 
Sports Complex on Oct. 17 from 10 
a .m. to 9 p.m. and on the 18th from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m . Your support will 
be appreciated. 

* * * Admitting it is probably spoiling 
the birds, I put up a new feeder last 
week that is proving very successful. 
It is a wooden, hopper type with glass 
sides and it dispenses the small black 
(oil) sunflower seeds with little waste. 

I marvel how quickly the birds can 
find a newly installed feeder. Ours is 
hanging in a tree which still has its 
leaves. I know at least one pair is new 
to our back yard because the birds are 
the relatively rare red-brfasted nut
chatches . They are slightly smaller 
than the white-breasted, have reddish 
breasts anq very distinct facial stripes. 

All the other regulars are back and 
I have some cracked corn out for the 
doves on a low table . When the 
weather gets colder, the fat mixture 

ALEXANDRIA COSTUME SHOP 
Costumes for all occasions 

For Best Selection 
RESERVE NOW 

For Hallowe'en! 

Hours: 
Mon. Wed. FrC5:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Tues. Thurs. 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; 

Sat. Sun. 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
237 Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria, Ont. (Roxanne & Roch Hurtubise) 

THE 1992 MAZDA$ 
ARE HERE RIGHT NOW!! 

: I I • a. • 

Now with multi-port 
fuel injection 

STANDARD TRUCK 
with AM/FM cassette, 

5-speed, full spare 
and much more 

'92 B-2200 
Cab Plus 

with power steering, step 
bumper, rear seats as 
standard equipment 

'91 MAZDA CAB PLUS 
4 X 4 

SAVE $2,600.00 

ONLY 

512,995 

513,995 
(price includes d iscount) 

CORNWALL MAZDA 
Where Sales Are Built On A Reputation 

For Service For Over 23 Years 
1405 Rosemount Ave. Cornwall 933-6210 

The Dingwall children were 
seven. Anna became a registered 
nurse and now lives in Ottawa in 
happy retirement at age 95. 
Margaret worked in Montreal for 
35 years and then came home to 
live. For several years she kept 
boarders in her large home and 
was noted for her excellent cook
ing and baking. Isabel Kerwin 
lives in Saint John, N.B. 

The eldest son was Alex who 
married Mable McKinnon , the 
daughter of Duncan A . McKinnon 
and Mary Jane McEwen, members 
of other pioneer families. Alex 
worked in the Alguire hardware 
store and moved to Toronto in 
1930. 

The three other sons were John, 
Bill and Finlay who all worked 
away . 

Still in the Dingwall name, this 
lovely home stands as a reminder 
of the rebuilding after the fire of 
1921 and of a family which con
tributed much to village life down 
through the years. 

will go out for the woodpeckers and 
others . 

* * * 
I do hope you have time to enjoy 

the lovely fall colors. And you don't 
have to go out of town to see them. 
The trees on Catherine Street form a 
canopy over the street and some of the 
maples have turned very vivid colors. 

* * * 
The Newsletter from the public 

school was full of announcements and 
activities. On Oct. 8 the School Ad
visory Committee met in the library. 
Parents are urged to become involv
ed with the work of this committee. 

Cheryl McCrory is looking after 
the Troll Book Club again this year. 

If there are parents reading this 
who do not see the school 's newslet
ter, then they should check to see why 
the letter is not getting home. 

GWLAOYS McHUGH 
The management of Glengarry 
Ford is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Gwladys McHugh 
as sales manager. Gwladys has 
many years of experience in the 
automotive industry. Come meet 
her during our Car Show October 
10 and 11 . 

An Experience in Satisfaction 
Hwy 34, South 

·Alexandria 
525-3760 

Happy 27th Anniversary 
Oct. 10/91 

Love, Your Children 

©•W•© £@@[f1~~~ ~W~iJ~~ 
Let your 

CIVIC ADDRESS 
BE SEEN FROM 

BOTH DIRECTIONS 

BACKSIDES sg 
FINISHED for 

Get all your outdoor advertising 
now before the snow comes 

JAN6 
Q 61~N.:> 

19001 Ct . Road 25 528-4939 

Friday, October 11 
For The Largest Collection Of 
"ONE-OF-A-KIND HANDCRAFI'ED" 

Unique Gift Ideas 

\ 

-
Every Nook & Cranny 

is Bursting with Treasures of 
Christmas Past and Present 

Refreshments Door Prize 
Your Hosts: 

Madeleitie and Ranald MacDonald 
and friendly staff 

Open 7 Days from JO a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
South Lancaster - Hwys. 34 and 401 , 347-3527 v-\C,,_.....,... 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 
THIS HOME ON YOUR LOT 

-CERTIFIED R-2OOO-

0NLv 64, 900 plus 7% GST 

This Attractive 3 Bedroom Bungalow Will Be Quality Built, On Site, 
From Foundation To Finished Flooring For One Low Price. 

If you act now, this new home may also qualify for a 
$2,000 incentive from Ontario Hydro. 

R-2000 • Lower Home Heating Costs 
• No Drafts or Cold Spots 

EXCELLENCE 
• Quieter Living 
• Continuous Fresh Air 

THE BITTER BUILT HOME • Enhanced Market Value 

For More Information And An Appointment 
To View A Model Home, Call 

BRUCE GRANT 
Construction Limited 

938-8004 
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Genealogist to 
speak in village 
Lancaster 
Janice Mnntre11il 
347-7464, 347-2420 -__ 

The Glengarry Genealogical Socie
ty will have as its guest speaker Bill 
Lawson, author and genealogist from 
the Isle of Harris, Scotland on Thurs
day, Oct. 10 at 8 p.m. at St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church in South · 

. Lancaster. Mr. Lawson's topic will 
be 'Researching in the Western Isles'. 
Everyone is welcome. A social hour 
will follow . 

* * * The Area Quilters will hold their 
regular meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 15 
at 10 a.m. in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Hall, South Lan
caster. An exploration of color will 
be presented. Everyone is welcome. 

* * * 
Beginning on Friday, Oct. 18 at 

about 10 a.m., any senior who can
not provide their own transportation 
or is in an isolated position will have 
access to the Glengarry Outreach Van 
for shopping or doctor's appointments 
in Cornwall. This service will be of
fered each Friday for Lancaster 
seniors. Please call Eileen Fourney at 
347-2465 for an appointment. 

* * * 
The St. Lawrence Valley 

Agricultural Society (Williamstown 
Fair) will hold its annual dinner on 
Friday, Oct. ,18 at 7 p.m. The guest 
speaker is Murray Howes, past
president of the Canadian Holstein 
Association. Tickets are available 
from all board members or call the 
Secretary-Treasurer Joan P. Mac
Donald, at (613) 347-2217. 

* * * 
Glengarry Arts and Crafts Associa-

tion will hold its 22nd annual craft 
and gift show and sale on Saturday 
and Sunday, Oct. 19 and 20, between 
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. at Nor'Westers 
and Loyalist Museum in 
Williamstown. For the best of local 
artisans and to get a jump on your 
Christmas buying, why not attend. 

* * * 
Glen Cairn Lodge in Lancaster is 

holding a social evening on Saturday, 
Oct. 19 beginning at 8 p.m. at Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch 544, Lan
caster. Reg Julien will be supplying 
the music and refreshments will be 
served. The cost is $3 per person. All 
are welcome to attend. 

* * * St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in South Lancaster will hold its 
harvest supper on Saturday, Oct. 19 
between 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. The 
menu includes turkey , mashed 
potatoes, veggies, cole slaw, rolls and 
pie. All are welcome. 

* * * 
Knights of Columbus No. 8715 

Lancaster is holding a community 
breakfast on Sunday, Oct. 20 in St. 
Joseph's Parish Hall, Lancaster from 
8:30 a.m. to 12 noon. Cost per adults 
is $4 and for children - $3.50 each. 
Cost includes GST. All are welcome 
for a full country breakfast. 

* * * 
After 35 years with the PUC and 

Lancaster Village Council and again 
as chairman of the PUC, Milton Mac-

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
DISPENSING 

OPTICIAN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Spe.cialist 

HIGH 
FASHION 

EYEWEAR 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Expert Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 
HEARING AID CENTRE 

ALBERT'S 
VARIETY 
Clothing 

Store 
NOW 
OPEN 

Come in and see what 
we have for you! 

at 

54 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 41 -lp 

Donald has decided not to put forth 
his name for another term. The PUC 
was previously managed by the On
tario Hydro but is now solely run by 
the village commission under 
Manager Norman Matheson. Mr. 
MacDonald stated he enjoyed his 
years on the PUC and council and the 
fellowship with the other members 
but now feels he is leaving these jo!Js 
in good hands. · 

* * * Birthday wishes are sent to George 
Brewer of Lancaster who celebrates 
his 93rd big day on Oct. 10. 

* * * 
Mrs. Edna Black, accompanied by 

her daughter Anne Condie, spent the 
weekend in Montreal attending the 
Royal Victoria Hospital's Nurses 
Alumni Reunion Dinner held at the 
Ritz-Carleton Hotel and also the lun
cheon on Saturday at the Hersey 
Pavilion of the R.V.H. It was Edna's 
60th year of graduation from the 
R.V.H. School of Nursing. 

* * * Recently the volunteers, staff and 
residents of Chateau Gardens held 
their monthly meeting and an ap
preciation luncheon for Helen 
MacKenzie, a volunteer for six years. 
Mrs. MacKenzie will be leaving for 
the Isle of Man in early November 
and will be greatly missed by all for 
her sunny disposition and many hours 
of dedicated work. Mrs. MacKenzie 
was presented with a pen and pencil 
set from the volunteers, a placemat 
and napkins from the staff and a col- • 
lector plate from the residents. Lunch 
was served and enjoyed by all follow
ed by a social time. 

Chateau Gardens residents with bir
thdays in October are Emile Brunet, 
Loretta Kennedy, Julia Greenwood, 
Janet Mccuaig, Maude Gadbois, 
Charles MacDonell and Luigina 
Daniels . 

* * * Ecole St. Joseph in Lancaster 

New knights 
The Knights of Columbus held the installation of officers for Council 
8715 Lancaster Sept. 15 for the 1991-92 year. Pictured front I-r are 
Romeo Jodouin, deputy grand knight; Gerald Vachon, district warden; 
Paul Poirier, grand knight; Richard Bray, district deputy. Back 1-r are 
Emile Saucier, chancellor; Conrad Paquette, outside guard; Brian 
Thibert, recorder; Jean Poirier, inside guard; Michel Bourdeau, finan
cial secretary; Richard Leger, trustee; Michel Cholette, treasurer; 
Claude Contant, trustee; Laurent Decoeur, trustee. Missing from the 
photo are: Richard Bonneville, advocate; Normand Dubeau, warden; 
Lucien Brunet, lecturer; Msgr. Rudy Villeneuve, chaplain. 

Pint-sized pickers 
Lancaster's Etole St. Joseph students had a-good time picking and 
learning about apples at Fritz Muller's apple orchi:frd. Pictured, I-r, are 
students Nicole Jones, Laura St. Pierre and Mila Leboeuf. Pictured 
oack, centre, is Kevin McDonell and back, right, Alexa Doering. 

recently enjoyed an exciting after
noon. Students from Pre
Kindergarten, kindergarten and 
grades l and 2 as well as many 
parents picked apples, tasted cider 
and enjoyed the.fall scenery at Fritz 
Muller's orchard in Ste. Justine. 
Teachers Pierrette Sauve and Louise 
Lafontaine have since built several 
lessons around· this event: stories, 
making applesauce, planting seeds. 
All these related activities have made ~ 
the apple the centre of a lot of atten
tion and learning. 

* * * The Jolly 50's Seniors Club recent-
ly held a bus trip to Massena, 
Eisenhower Locks, Remington 
Museum in Ogdensburg and lunch at 
the shopping centre. They then cross
ed over at Johnstown to Prescott to ~-- ---------------- ---
tour the Fort Wellington Barracks. 
They stopped at Caldwell Linen Mills 
in Iroquois and finished the day with 
supper in Morrisburg at Chan 
Gardens restaurant . Forty-six 
members enjoyed this trip. 

BRICKHILL FARM 
Fae Ex2E 

Placed 3rd. Best udder in 
the Eastern Ontario/Western 

Quebec Championship. 
Show held in Kemptville 

on Sept. 18/91. 

Bred and owned by Andre, 
Mary Ellen Villeneuve and 
Family from Athol. 41 . 1p 

HEARING TESTS NEXT WEEK IN 

ROB MEAGHER 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

ALEXANDRIA 
monthly service clinic 

Thurs., Oct. _ 17 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

for your appointment 
Registered O.H.1.P. Vendors 

Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 1-233-4374 

GOODYFAR'S ORIGINAL ALL-SEASON RADIAL 
TIEMPO 

Whitewall Size 
Pl55/80R13 49·!~~ 

& Valve 

GOOD/rEAR 
GLENGARRY TIRE 

874-2727 or 874-2263 Glen Robertson 
41 -lc 

Thr: Gl8ngarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Whirlpoo' Spas 
Portable or Built In 

Easy To wtall 
NO PLUMBING REQUIRED 

Well Drilling & Pumps, Waler Heat Pumps 
Swimming Pools, Accessories & Cltemicals 

ROY'S L.B.R. Ltd. 
410 Seventh Street West, Cornwall 

933-0411 

TONIA STREET 
Alexandria 

EVERY SUNDAY 
From 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Semi-detached, 1500 square feet, plus garage, 
landscaped and paved driveway, $88,700 (GST Incl.) 

iiRrtVrlr':i CONSTRUCTION. 
For further information, call 632-6632 

NOW OPEN 
IN LANCASTER 

Great Fall Collection 
of La,dies 

• Jackets • Pants 
• Blouses • Sweaters 

• And much more 

Monday to Sunday, 10 a .m. to 6 p.m. 

CLOSED ON WEDNESDAYS 

Visit Us Soon! 

40-2c 

205 Military Rd., Lancaster 347-1359 

Join us for our 

iOO~~~~®•W•~® 
00[!)J[F[F~i 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
4:30 - 9 p.m. 

All-you-can-eat 
with all 

the trimmings 

Roast turkey, Chinese food, 
Seafood, Salad Bar, 
Coffee, tea, dessert 9• 95 

per person 

A la Carte Menu Available 
Open Thanksgi_ving Day 

Regular menu and Specials in effect 

ALEXANDRIA 
PIZZERIA 

127 Main St. South Alexandria -V/S4 -- Tel. 525-?744 
. -

or 525-3075 • 41•1C 

• 
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Library to celebrate the environment 
Dalkeith 
Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

Correction - Marion Duncan, 
Toronto, visited with her cousin 
Wiilialil D. MacLeod and KIN - not 
Ken! 

* * * Murray McKechnie who spent the 
month of September in Canada with 
Bill Williamson and other neighbors 
has returned to Scotland. 

* * * Both Bessie Fraser, Lochinvar and 
Kenneth MacDonald, Kirk Hill are 
back home from hospital. 

,... * * * 
-,, Jane and Luis Hargreaves, Crook-

ed Road, are proud parents of a baby 
boy, Callum, born on Oct. 3, a 
brother for Meghan and Ali. Best 
wishes to the happy family. 

* * * 
On Sunday, Merle Levac, Helen 

and Roland Levac visited with 
Suzanne, Bruce and Rachelle Polsky 
in Beaconsfield, Que. 

* * * Marilyn and Ellis MacLeod, Ne-
pean called at our house on Sunday 
and as well visited with Inez, WiJJie 
and Emerson MacGillivray, Kirk 
Hill. 

* * * Janice MacIntosh accompanied 
Marilyn and Kent MacSweyn, Lag
gan and Ella MacSweyn, Cotton 

Beaver, to Montebello, Que. on 
Sunday. 

* * * The Kirk Hill UCW met on Oc-
tober 3. The guests and members 
were welcomed by Shirley Mac
Donald, president. Dorothy McCrim
mon, June Cameron and Elaine Mac
Naughton were in charge of the wor
ship. The chosen scripture, the hymns 
and other readings dealt very aptly 
with the theme "Today's blessings." 

The guest speaker Marilyn MacS
weyn was introduced by Dorothy 
McCrirnmon. Mrs. MacSweyn then 
proceeded to show slides and explain 
about her trip to New Zealand. The 
slides showing the beautiful scenery 
of New Zealand along with Mrs. 
MacSweyn 's most interesting com
m en ts was muc,h enjoyed by 
everyone. 

Elaine MacNaughton thanked Mrs. 
MacSweyn and presented her with a 
small token of our appreciation. 

Lunch and a time of fellowship 
followed during which time everyone 
was able to look at the interesting 
souvenirs and other information from 
New Zealand. 

The business part followed . Plans 
were made for the annual salad tea 
and bazaar which will be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 26 between 1:30 and 
4 p.m. 

* * * 
The Pumpkin Festival at Ste. Anne 

de Prescott was a huge success cin 
Saturday. Claudette Deserres had the 

World communion marked 
~· ! 

Glen Norman r. ~ ~. 
months. 

* * * 

largest pumpkin, which weighed 250 
lbs. Philippe Laberge's weighed in at 
161 lbs. and Sheila Leroy's at 133 
lbs. In the young folk class the follow
ing were the winners: Renee Deser
res, 191 lbs., Danielle Scott, 111 lbs., 
Jean-Pierre Lavigne, 86 lbs., Marc
Andre Lavigne, 69 lbs., Justin and 
Karine Lavigne, 65 lbs., Roch 
Lavigne, 60 lbs., Lucie Lavigne, 59 
lbs. and France Lavigne, 58 lbs. 

Supper at the recreation centre was 
cold buffet with the desserts - pies, 
cakes and cookies - all using pum
pkin. The decorations were also 
pumpkins. 

Following supper there was a mass 
with the violinists participating. A 
number of the AFO couples were 
honored and the dance followed. 
Among the out of area people atten
ding were some from Holland, 
Gatineau, Albany, N. Y., Ottawa, and 
St. Andrews East. Two ladies 
Laurence Cardinal and Jeannine 
Sabourin received tokens for 25-year 
members of the AFO. 

* * * The Sandbag League started to play 
again on Sept. 27. Anyone who is in
terested in playing, contact Alain at 
874~2274. (We need three more 
players.) 

Highest score on Sept. 27: men -
Alain Piche, 7,590; women -
Ginette Wathier, 5,690; highest score 
on Oct. 4: men - Rene Beaudryy, 
6,150; women - Pauline Piche, 
6,790. 

* * * Bingo winners on Saturday at the 
Optimist Hall were Christine Trottier, 
Hawkesbury, $400, Denise Gareau, 
St. Eugene, $200, and Micheline 
Boisvert, Hawkesbury, $200. The 

Mystery Game of $250 was won by 
Claire Brisbois, Hawkesbury. Mrs. 
Rouleau, L 'Orignal and Sharon 
Larocque, Alexandria, shared the 
bonanza of $350. 

* * * Dalkeith library will celebrate 
Public Library Week with the theme 
"Libraries for the environment" the 
week of Oct. 14-19. There will be a 
bookmark design contest for children 
and teens with the design relating to 
the theme. Contact Lillian Crooks at 
the library this week for details. 

* * * Joseph Jean Andre Perrier was 
christened on Sunday by Father Jean 
Louis Gosselin, Vankleek Hill. He is 
the son of Helene Piche and Robert 
Perrier. Louise and Jean Perrier, 
Levis, Quebec are godparents of An
dre. Other weekend guests were 
Chantal Perrier, Pierrefonds, Que., 
and Michel, Evelyn Piche of Rigaud. 
The Perriers entertained family 
members following the ceremony. 

* * * 
On Friday a large crowd was out 

to honor Margery and Munroe 
McCaskill on their 35th wedding an
niversary. Recently Munroe's brother 
Mac and Marybelle MacCaskill, 
Lachute, celebrated their 50th an
niversary, this week on Oct. 20, his 
brother Melvin and Faye of Mer
rickville will mark their 10th anniver
sary. Congratulations all! 

* * * 
On Oct. 9 Lise and Rene Beaudry, 

Glen Andrew will mark their 20th 
wedding anniversary. That same day, 
Oct. 9, is Rene's birthday and Lise's 
birthday is Oct. 11. Busy days but 
hope you enjoy them. 

Also on Oct. 9 Lise and Eddy Berry 
mark their 26th anniversary. 

Audry Caber l 
Visitors at the Lodge were Derrek 

Weatherston and' Eileen Flood. ..------------------------• 
525-1266 

Happy birthday to Denise Gagnon, 
who will be celebrating her special. 
day Oct. 12. 

* * * Sunday, Oct. 6 was a day ofWorld-
Wide Communion, which was 
celebrated in St. Andrew's United 
Church at Dalhousie Mills. 

Rev. Pat MacDonald officiated 
while five elders of the church par
ticipated in serving the elements to the 
congregation. 

A special part of the ceremony was 
,,I,,. the presentation of the United Church 
• Women's life-long membership pin to 

Esther McNaughtan, who has been a 
faithful member of the women' s 

• group and of the Round Church, ·since 
coming to this area as a bride 36 years 
ago. The pin was presented by Ethel 
McKay and Barb Surtees. 

Besides taking over the pulpit in the 
absence of the minister, on many oc
casions, Mrs. McNaughtan also 
taught Sunday School for years and 
became Sunday School superintend
ent. 

Because of her recent illness, she 

* * * Muriel Moore visited her brother 
Ken Davidson and family in 
Gatineau, Quebec last Thursday. 

North Lancaster news 
New executive elected 

North Lancaster Optimists elected 
a new executive on Friday, Sept. 27 
at a supper meeting enjoyed by 
members. 

Elected to the 91/92 team: Andre 
Leroux, president; Claude Leroux, 
secretary; Donald Roy, vice
president, and Gilles Glaude, second 
vice-president. 

Directors for Qne year are: Brent 
Vachon, Richard Glaude, Jean-Luc 
Desautels. Directors for two years are 
Rejean Paquette, Jean C. Major, 
Roch Rozon. Good luck to everyone. 

Pierre Bourbonnais thanked his 
team of workers for the past year for 
the good work done and participation. 

The next meeting will be on Oct. 
23 at 8 p.m. 

* * * Happy anniversary to Jean-Noel 
and Helena Campeau, Oct. 9; Wilfred 
and Therese Major on Oct. 5, and 
happy birthday to Claude and wife, 
Linda Leroux on Oct. 14. 

is unable to be so actively involved, .----;; 
but her courage, faith and her warm 
and friendly smile, has always made 
an impression on all who know her. 

A linen tablecloth and napkins, 
donated by Ted and Esther 
McNaughtan, were presented to the 
church by the Clerk of Session, Ethel 
McKay, to be used for communion 
services and rededicated by Rev. 
MacDonald. 

Lodge news 
The final painting class for this year 

took place iast Tuesday at the David
son Moore Lodge. The artists proudly 
took their works of art home, and put 
the easels away for another six 

Transplant recipient 
marks 19th year 

Apple Hill 
Vince Marleau 
527-3293 

St. Anthony's, St. Michael's parish 
held a euchre on Tuesday, Oct. 1 and 
the winners are as follows. Ladies, 
Jean Smith, Onagh Ross and Marie 

• O'Brien. Gents, Norman MacLeod, 
Hormidas St. John and Wilfred 
Sauve. The 50-50 winners were: 
Muriel MacMillan, Roger Bisson
nette, Kenny MacLeod, Jenny 

• Cameron, Hormidas St. John, Fred 
Leroux, Edith Waldorf and Jenny 
Cameron. The door prize was won by 
Florence Harkin. Dinner for two was 
won by Florence Harkin. 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. Larry Faubert and 
Mrs. Ann Poirier attended a reception 
on Oct. 3 in Kingston to mark the 
22nd anniversary of kidney 
transplants in Kingston. The Kidney 
Foundation urges people to donate 
their organs and give the gift of life 
to people who may have a chance to 
live by receiving a transplant. At the 
reception there were nine awards 
given out to patients who had a 
transplant over 10 years. Larry 
received his award for 19 years with 
a donated kidney from his sister Ann 
Poirier. A friend Mike Wallace from 
Cornwall, also received an award for 
11 years as a recipient. 

Meet your changing 
financial obligations 
with a Financial 
Security Planning 
Program from 'The 
Co-operators. Call 
me today for 
complete ink>rmation o the Fred Leroux 

Ooco-opetators 
Insuring Canadians in the co-operative spirit 

Apple Hill - 527-5672 
UFE· HOME· AfJTO ·COMMERCIAL FARM · TRAVEL 

MINOLTA 

Township of Lancaster 
is offering a 

FREE COMPOSTING 
WORKSHOP 
Lanca~ter Township office 

North Lancaster, County Rd. 18 
5 kms wesl of Hwy 34 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19-10 A.M. 
WHO ATTENDS: You! Because you eat, you create garbage and it's your respon
sibility, not your neighbors. 

WHY: To encourage, promote and educate the public on the benefits of creating 
good things from kitchen and garden waste. 

BY: 4R's committee, former members of waste management, public liaison 
committee. 

For info: Cheryl MacDonald 933-9476, Raylene Goulder 347-3838 

BRING YOUR BODY, BRING YOUR MUG! 

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER 

SUNDAY,OCTOBER13 
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

. '/ MENU: Turkey, dressing, 
mashed potatoes, 

vegetables, coffee or tea 

Everyone welcome! 

ED'S PLACE 
(Formerly Robin's Place) 

North Lancaster 

(1J}M 
3xi 

347-7363 

· Appl ies to 
C-41 processing 
110-135 or 126 

4 1-lc 
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GILLES AUTO/SERVICE 
AND SALES 

Hwy. 34 Green Valley 
A void Problems This Winter! 

lf•~~ lf® 
W•~lf~~•~~ 
W®M~ ©~~ 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL 
AND COOLING SYSTEM CHECK UP 

We can also clean and wax your car to protect your paint finish 
from the harsh winter elements! ---------------------------------

CHECK OUT OUR 
QUALITY USED CARS 
No one sells 'em for less 

MacEWEN FUELS 
525-2997 41- lc 

Come celebrate 
with us 

on this special 
occasion of 

friendship, feasting~~~ and fun ___ -;_ 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
from 5 p.m. 

Salad bar, turkey, Chinese food, 
dessert bar, tea or coffee 

sg.9s 
Children under 1 O - 2 for the price of 1 

GREEN VALLEY 
B-B-Q RESTAURANT 

525-4354 or 525-1185 

'" ", 10% -
MOVING DISCOUNT 

I I 

ACC(J·) COSTUME SHOP 
is moving to a new location on Sat., Oct. 12 

NEW ADDRESS: Dorney road, 6 km west 
of Alexandria off Hwy. 43, 

3rd house on left. Watch for signs. 

Children's & Adult's 

COSTUMES 
complete $8 to $20 
from only 

Great selection 
For best costume, 

reserve now! 

Aline & Claude Hebert, 
props. 

525-1361 
or 525-3429 

UNBELIEVABLE! 

Stk. #2627 

• 3L - V-6 engine 
• Automatic 

• Tilt Steering 
• Cruise control 

• 7 passenger 
• Air conditioning 

• AM/FM stereo w/4 spkrs. 
• Luggage rack 
• Striping pkg. 

only ... 
518, 995· 

CORNWALL. 

.,:!~~!:. ~!~~~ --• 
.. 

Jeep_ 

ittitl 
704 Pitt St. Rebate assigned to dealer. 938-0934 
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Soccer championship Monday • ID Alexandria 
Gaels win regular season titles 

It was Championship Day at 
ESRG-GDHS on Monday. 

In a schedule-maker's delight, the 
Glengarry Gaels and the Char-Lan 
Crusaders went head-to-head in both 
junior and senior boys soccer play to 
determine first place in the United 
Counties on the last day of the regular 
season for both schools. 

•
- While both match-ups were dan
, dies, the senior contest drew extra at

tention because it pitted a pair of 6-0 
teams in a clash of soccer pitch titans. 

In the end, the Gaels took both 
games (the seniors 2-0, the juniors 
5-3), but hardly anyone would be sur
prised if the same four teams were 
back at Glengarry on Oct. 18 for the 
playoff finals . 

Maybe they could call it Champion
ship Day II. 
Sr. Gaels cap dream regular season 

In the first game played on a win
dy, frigid October afternoon, the 
Glengarry Sr. Gaels wrapped up a 
tremendous regular season by taking 
a 2-0 victory over Char-Lan. 

Glengarry finishes the season with 
a perfect 7-0 record, with a goals for
goals-against ratio of 26-0. 

"I've never had a team like this," 
said coach Laurent Rivard, whose 
1990 team went to the Eastern On
tario championships. 

''Going through the season without 
allowing a goal . . . it's a coach's 
dream.'' 

Rivard said the traditional way of 
building a soccer team, starting in the 
middle and working to the outside, is 
irrelevant with his club which is 
strong at all positions. 

"The middle column (of strength) 
has been widened on this team. I've 
never seen a team with the overall 
abilities this one has." 

The Glengarry coach said he 
thought Char-Lan came out the bet
ter team in the early going, forcing 
the Gaels to work hard and hang on. 

"Then we started playing ball, 
gradually started putting on pressure 
and took control in the second half. ' ' 

A pair of all-important comer kicks 
led to Glengarry's offense, goals by 
Harry Wilson and Dave MacDonald. 

The last part of the second half was 
spent fighting the elements and try
ing to preserve the shutout streak of 
Gael keepers Chris MacPherson and 
Robin Gibbs. 

Both teams will participate in 
separate semi-final games next 
Wednesday, but Rivard already 
foresees a rematch in the SD&G final 
the following Friday. 

"They (Char-Lan) are a good club. 
We'll see them again in the playoffs, 
I'm sure of it." 

Junior Gaels rally for win 
Glengarry had barely come down 

from its collective high from the 
senior win when they were stung by 
an early 2-0 deficit in the junior 
contest. 

Early Crusader goals by Garry 
Benson and Kirk McDonell put early 
pressure on Glengarry, which was 
trying to prevent Char-Lan from leap
frogging them into first place in the 
junior standings. 

Steven MacIntosh got one back for 
Glengarry to narrow the gap to 2-1, 
but shortly thereafter some confusion 
in the Glengarry end led to a Chris 
Lumley goal to restore the Crusaders' 
two-goal advantage. 

Before the first half whistle, the 
Gaels got a crucial goal from Brian 
Mosher, who finished a nice run by 
beating Crusader goalie Harold 
Terriah. 

Glens goalie Pat Lamarche looks on as ob Larocque (17) takes out 
a Rebel behind the net. Glens won 6-5 in OT. 

Three triathletes in Oz 
Three triathletes with local con

nections will be taking part in the 
Triathlon World Championships 
this weekend which are being held 
on Australia's Gold Coast. 

Cousins Jennif~r MacDonell and 
Donna MacDonald, whose fami
ly trees have roots in Glengarry 
County, and Dale Tuck, a former 
Tagwi student whose father runs 
a business in ' Charlottenburgh 
Township, will be wearing 
Canada's colors at the gruelling 
triathlon championships. 

Because of lack of funding from 
the national body for the sport here 
in Canada, the athletes have had 
to pay their own expenses for the 
trip Down Under. 

In MacDonald's case, groups in 
Cornwall, where she resides, 
rallied to the cause to help raise 
money and attempt to convince ci
ty council to finance her trip. 

For MacDonell the situation was 
somewhat different as her job with 
the federal government prevented 
her from seeking sponsors. Instead 
she has had to scrimp and save 
both money and vacation time in 
order to make her trip to Australia 
a combined pleasure and business 
excursion. 

"I really hoped to go so I've 
been saving for a while," said 
MacDonell in an interview last 
Friday, one day before jetting to 
Australia. 

MacDonell says that because of 
recent leg injuries she doesn't ex
pect to medal in the competition, 
but says she is still looking for
ward to the championships and to 
doing a little sightseeing 
afterwards. 

The Triathlon World Champion
ships are scheduled for Sunday, 
Oct. 13 near Brisbane, Australia. 

• Seguin and Blanchette 
lead Brown House to win 

a, After a week off the Alexandria and 
r District Industrial Hockey League got 

back into the swing of things with a 
:'ull slate of games at the Maxville & 
District Sports Complex last 
Saturday. 

In game one of the afternoon, what 
had been a quiet 4-1 game after two 
periods turned into an offensive feast 
in the third as Brown House beat Er
nie's Cement 8-4. 

Michel Seguin and Gerry Blan
chette each scored twice for Brown 
House while Richard Picard added a 
goal and four assists. Roch Cholette 
and Andre Seguin also scored for the 
winners. 

Mike Lapensee provided most of 
the offense for Ernie's by netting a hat 
trick. Mark Carriere had two helpers 
in a losing cause. · 

Game two was the John MacSweyn 

show as Dick's Paving Stone's 
number 26 scored eight times in a 
15-1 romp over Decoste Welding. 

In a game filled with big offensive 
production, Wendell Lafave with 
three goals and four assists, Mark 
Tilley with seven assists and Hubert 
MacDonell with three goals and an 
assist stood out. 

Michel Lefebvre scored the only 
goal for Decoste Welding. 

In the last game of the day 
Glengarry Doors and Windows edg
ed the Legionnaires 5-4 . Maurice 
Leduc scored the eventual game
winner with just under eight minutes 
left in the game. 

Other Glengarry W &D goals came 
from Andrew McRae and Rene 
Robichaud who had two apiece. Steve 
MacMaster tallied twice in a losing 
cause for the Legionnaires. 

Matthew Steiche tied the game ear
ly in the second half for Glengarry, 
and then the game turned into a bat
tle of nerves. Glengarry had most of 
the chances but a shot off the cross
bar (the second in the game), a post 
and a disallowed goal all helped keep 
the game knotted at three. 

Glengarry finally broke through 
when Jason Libbos kicked one in after 
a scramble in the Char-Lan crease. 
Randy Lavigueur added an insurance 
marker to end Char-Lan's hopes later 
in the half. 
I "I thought we had the territorial 

~lay in the first half but (Char-Lan) 
seemed to capitalize on all their Senior Gaels look relieved after capping perfect season with win over 
chances," said winning coach Brian 
Filion. 

''I give all the credit to Char-Lan. 
They're a young team and they real
ly had us back on our heels." 

Filion said he was pleased to see his 
team didn't panic or tum on each 
other in frustration, instead concen
trating on trying to climb out of the 
hole they had dug for themselves. 

"We have a bigger team than they 
do and we took advantage of that 
(later in the game)." 

Crusader coach Malcolm Fraser 
concurred with Filion' s assessment 
that size was the determining factor 
in the game and not a Char-Lan 
collapse. 

"(The Crusaders) w.!re just 
physically worn down in the second 
half," said Fraser. 

"(The Gaels) are older, bigger and 
very well coached. They're a very 
good junior team.'' 

Fraser said the game experience 
earned by his young cl~b (10 Grade 
9 rookies including six s~arters) will 
be invaluable for the playoffs and the 
coming years. _ 

The first test comes next W ednes
day in the semi-finals when Char-Lan 
will take on North Dundas, the only 
other team to beat the Crusaders and, 
coincidentally, the only team that top
ped Glengarry this year. 

Glengarry, meanwhile~ will host a 

semi-final, likely against Tagwi, on 
the same day. 
Battles set up by wins over R-O 

The wars for first place between the 
-Gaels and Crusaders were establish
ed when Char-Lan took both ends of 
a double-header against Rothwell
Osnabruck last Thursday. 

Junior Crusaders were jubilant 
after Chris Lumley scored to give 
Char-Lan 3-1 lead (left) but Gaels' 
Jason Libbos (above) had the last 
word. 

The seniors won by a score of 6-1 
thanks to a pair of goals by Dave 
MacDonald and singles by Ben Pye, 
Innes Fraser, Kent McDonell and 
Scott Struthers. 

The juniors won 2-0 with the scor
ing being provided by Dan Blacker 
and Chris Lumley. 

Alexandria Glens win pair to kick off season 
There was nothing pretty about the 

Junior B season opener between the 
Alexandria Glens and the Char-Lan 
Rebels Friday night at the Billy Geb
bie Arena except for the end result, 
for the Glens at least. 

Serge Bellefeuille scored his second 
goal of the game at the 2: 10 mark of 
the five-minute overtime to lift Alex
andria to a 6-5 victory in an exciting, 
if not technically perfect, contest: 

Trailing 4-2 after two frames, 
Alexandria peppered 20 shots at 
Char-Lan goalie Jim Kenney in the 
third period (Alexandria had 19 in the 
previous two periods combined) in 
scoring three goals to the Rebels one. 

Defenseman Danny Levert narrow
ed the gap to 4-3 when he beat Ken
ney on the power play and on the 
backhand at 1 :03 of the third . Pascal 
Joanette tied the game less than two 
minutes later on an assist from Marc 
Sauve, one of four on the night for 
the Glens captain. 

Char-Lan's Greg Wylie scored his 
second of the game at 5: 14 to restore 
Char-Lao's lead, and for the next ten 
minutes of the period Alexandria fail
ed to score the equalizer despite solid 
pressure in the Rebels' zone. 

The turning point came with, 4:09 

left in the period when referee Chris 
Emard called Char-Lan's Randy Geb
bie for interference. It only took the 
Alexandria power play 39 seconds to 
capitalize as Joanette netted his se
cond of the game. 

Glens goalie Pat Lamarche made a 
few saves late in the period and three 
in overtime to set the stage for 
Bellefeuille's OT winner. 

The Rebels had built a 4-2 lead 
after two periods on the strength of 
two goals by Denis St.Jean in these
cond and short-handed tallies in the 
first by Wylie and Ray Jock. 

Alexandria got a shorthanded goal 
of their own in the first period when 
Marc Sauve swept in all alone to beat 
Kenney. Serge Bellefeuille scored on 
a second period power play for Alex
andria's other marker. 

After a sluggish start offensively, 
Glens coach Kirk Anderson put 
Joanette on the left side with Sauve 
and Bellefeuille and the move paid 
immediate dividends as the line was 
involved in Alexandria's last five 
goals. 

"They just couldn't get on track 
early and I didn't think they were 
shooting enough, " said Anderson. 
"It's just because they haven't played 

together that much." 
Anderson joked that after allowing 

two short-handed goals in the first 
period, he considered declining 
penalties but in the end the power 
play, which went 0-for-5 in the first, 
connected three times in the final two 
periods to lift the Glens to the win. 

''Things started clicking (after the 
· line change)," said OT hero 
Bellefeuille. "I thought we all played 
pretty well tonight and we got some 
good goaltending too. It's a great way 
to start the year. " 

For Char-Lan coach Randy Laroc
que, the game presented a disappoin
ting conclusion to what was a pretty 
good effort by his rookie-filled club. 

"It's easy to say that we're happy 
with one point (for losing in overtime) 
but I wanted two points," said 
Larocque. 

''We played pretty well but (the 
Glens) took the momentum away 
from us. That's the way it is with 
Alexandria, they score in bunches." 

Sauve stars in win over 73's 
After assisting four times in the 

season-opening win against the 
Rebels, Marc Sauve turned sniper 
against Kemptville, scoring four 
times in an 8-3 Glens win on Sunday 

in Kemptville. 
Sauve scored three of his goals as 

part of a six-goal Glens offensive ex
plosion in the second to break open 
a game that was tied at one after one. 
Sauve got his second and third short
handed goals of the weekend in the 
win, with Robert Larocque adding 
another tally with the Glens a man 
down. 

Other scorers for Alexandria were 
Andrew Sauve with two and Stephane 
Nadeau with one. Serge Bellef~uille 
had four assists . 

Scoring for the 73's was Mike 
Speziale, Kirk Tallman and Warren 
O'Calahan. 

Glenformation: Marc Sauve is 
wearing the "C" as team captain, 
while the assistants are defenseman 
Daniel Levert and left-winger Pascal 
Joanette . . . Affiliated player 
Patrick Menard dressed as backup to 
starting goalie Pat Lamarche on the 
weekend . . . The team had a scary 
moment on Friday when Lamarche 
took a high shot during warm-up. The 
goalie was shaken up momentarily but 
was able to start the game ... Glens 
host Athens on Friday and play in 
Gananoque on Sunday. 

Rebels overwhelined at hoine by Winchester 
After a heart-breaking loss the 

previous night in Alexandria, the 
Char-Lan Rebels turned in a flat ef
fort in an 8-1 home-ice loss to the 
Winchester Hawks on Saturday. 

The Hawks scored two short
handed goals and two power play 
markers in coasting to an easy vic
tory. Winchester outshot the Rebels 
47-30. 

"We got what we deserved," said 
Char-Lan coach Randy Larocque 
after the _game. 

"We made too many minor hockey 
mistakes tonight, those are mistakes 
that just shouldn't be made. We 
weren't hitting anybody out there. 

"If it wasn't for (goalie) Jim Ken
ney it would have been really 
terrible.'' 

The Hawks meanwhile, who were 
already favored by some to take the 
division, got some unexpected good 
news last week when Todd 
Marcellus, their top scorer from last 
year, quit the Tier II Massena 
Americans to rejoin Winchester. 

Marcellus, who made the move to 
concentrate on his Grade 13 studies, 
had two goals and an assist in the win 
over Char-Lan. 

"Obviously he'll really add to our 
team," said Hawks' coach Peter 
DeRooy. '' All the other coaches 
seemed to know about (his return to 
Junior B) before I did).'' 

Besides Marcellus ' pair, Win
chester got three goals from Adam 
Zugec and singles from Dominic 
Menard, Martin Pancirou and Doug 
Armstrong. 

Char-Lan's only goal was scored 
on the power play in the second 

., 

\ 

omewhere in this scrum (left) is Rebels netminder 
Jim Kenney. It was one of those nights for Kenney 

as former Rebel Matt Germain (right) and t e 
Hawks won 8-1. Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

period on a good effort by John Gall
inger. Gallinger cut towards the net 
from the right side and after collec
ting his own rebound he put the puck 
behind Hawks goalie Shane 
Wittenburg. 

"We killed penalties tonight and 
the goaltending was good even though 
he didn't get a whole lot of action," 
said DeRooy. 

"But I honestly thought they'd give 
us a better game, especially with a 
couple of the guys we had missing.'' 

Larocque also thinks his team could 
have put forward a better effort and 
promised a hard practice for his 
players today . 

"I think they know it too. " 

Hawks prior to this season, was back 
in familiar grounds but in an un, 
familiar uniform. 

Germain , a 35-goal scorer with 
Char-Lan last year, was playing in his 
first regular season game against his 
old team. Germain said it was strange 
to be lining up against his former 
mates. 

"It did seem strange, especially to 
be playing against them back here (in 
Williamstown)," said Germain. "I 
was here for three years so I guess 
you have to expect it." 

While Germain has left behind 
some friends on the Rebels (at one 
point in Saturday's game he had a 
lively discussion with former team
mate Derek Duchesne) he's happy to 

Germain returns ... as a Hawk be in Winchester. 
Meanwhile, Saturday's game "In my opinion we could go all the 

represented a commg-home for a way with this team,'' he said. ''We 're 
Winchester player. Long-time Rebel - a fast team. we·re well-coached, real
Matt Germain, who signed with the ly we' ve got everything a team 

needs." 
Winchester coach Peter DeRooy 

said his team can use a player of Ger
main's abilities . 

Rebel Yells: How bad did the Rebs 
play on Saturday against Winchester? 
A clue might be that despite the 8-1 
loss, goalie Jim Kenney was named 
the St.Hubert defensive player of the 
game. An even better indication was 
that Kenney was also named top of
fensive player . . . The Rebels 
welcomed back a familiar face in time 
for this weekend's games when Denis 
St. Jean returned from the camp of 
the Massena Americans. St.Jean 
scored twice against the Glens on Fri
day . . . Also joining the team from 
Massena is left-winger Ray Jock, a 
product of the Cornwall 
midgets . .. Char-Lan's only game 
this week comes Saturday when they 
host Westport. 

. l ' 
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House of athletes is just what the Proctor ordered MacDonald 
is top Cat Athletes establish family 

tradition at Char-Lan 
Inside page profile 

Is there a Proctor in the house? 
If you ask that question at the 

RR#l Williamstown home of Cam 
and Jil Proctor, your chances of a 
positive reply would be relatively 
slim. 

The oldest, daughter Cheryl, 18, 
is probably at a basketball game. 

Chances are Steve, 16, and 
twins Jeff and Don, 14, are at soc
cer practice, or maybe skating at 
the arena. 

Wherever they are they're pro
bably holding some sort of sports 
equipment or wearing the colors of 
Char-Lan High School. 

scoffs and dubious looks from his 
children. 

"They all just seemed to fall into 
it.'' 

Currently, Cheryl is involved in 
the Char-Lan senior girls baskeball 
team's drive to another counties ti
tle, while the boys (Steve is a 
senior, Jeff and Don juniors) are 
on soccer teams headed towards 
the SD&G playoffs, and are play
ing bantam minor hockey. 

Glengarry District High School ' s 
Dave MacDonald. continues to shine 
as one of the key performers for the 
Cornwall Wildcats, helping lead the 
'Cats to their third straight win in 
Eastern Ontario Football League 
play. 

MacDonald's hands and toe led 
Cornwall to a 20-6 win over Thou
sand Islands Secondary School last 
Friday at St.Lawrence. 

The Glengarry student kicked for 
eight points, including field goals of 
35 and 37 yards, and hauled in a 
touchdown catch to account for 14 of 
the Wildcats 20 points. 

So far this season MacDonald has 
racked up 34 points in scoring, 
representing almost half of the 
Wildcats offense (70 points) ac- ' 
cumulated in three games. 

The 'Cats are a collection of high 
school players from around SD&G. 

After a lifetime of involvement 
in athletics ("I've been involved 
in sports ever since I can 
remember," they all say) the four 
Proctor siblings are all now at 
Char-Lan and participating in var
sity sports. 

Before the school year is 
through, the Proctor name will 
have been involved with just about 
every varsity sport from 
volleyball, to soccer, to basket
ball, to badminton (one of Steve's 
fortes, he placed second in SD&G 
last year). 

Here's a rare shot... the four Proctor children at and his starting line-up Cheryl, Don, Jeff and Steve. 
home together and standing still. Proud dad Cam Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

County bridge 
Alexandria Bridge Club Results 

October 1 
North-South 

The tum of events means that 
the Proctor household is the top 
producer of Crusaders since the 
days of medieval Spain. 

Cam Proctor said that although 
he has participated in sports 
himself, the athletic prowess of his 
charges just seemed to happen on 
its own. 

"We've encouraged them to 
play sports and keep active. If 
you're in sports, you're not getting 
in trouble," he said, drawing 

As if that isn't enough, there's 
also leisure sports like water and 
snow skiing. 

''Nobody puts more miles· on 
their vehicle than we do,'' laughs 
Cam. 

The overlap of sports means 
there's never any off-season in the 
Proctor house of athletes. Sporting 
activity comes in three levels; 
busy, busier and busiest. 

For example, last Thursday, 
Jeff, Don and Steve were in In
gleside to play soccer (both Char
Lan teams won). Then on Friday 
and Saturday, Cheryl took part in 

a basketball tourney hosted by 
Char-Lan (the Crusaders won all 
three games and took the title). 

On the weekend the boys had 
hockey and a referee's clinic. Then 
on Monday, the boys were in 
Alexandria to play Glengarry in a 
soccer showdown (the Crusaders 
lost, a rare setback for a Proctor 
family member). 

Yesterday Cheryl was back on 
the hardwood as the Crusaders 
took on St.Joseph's. 

All this while trying to handle 

Grade 13 (Cheryl), 11 (Steve) and 
9 (Jeff and Don) high school 
studies. 

"We're waiting for the mid
term marks to see how things are 
going," said Cam. Somehow, he 
didn't seem overly concerned that 
his kids' busy sporting life was 
having any negative effect on 
schooling. "They're pretty good 
about it.'' 

Cheryl says the best thing about 
having all the kids in the same 
school at once is that each is able 

to follow the others' exploits that 
much better. 

"That's what I like about all of 
us being in high school, I get to see 
them play more often," said 
Cheryl. 

The boys often return the favor, 
attending many of Cheryl's basket
ball games. 

All of which means that if it's 
an emergency, and you need a 
Proctor, check out Char-Lan field 
or the · ttenburgh Rec Cen
tre fir~ -hances are there's no 
one at home. 

1. Vivianne Campbell and Serge 
Marceau. 2. Frances Conolly and 
Lila Mogelon. 3. Jim and Eileen 
Seay. 

East-West 
1. Max Kerrebyn and Julie Lafleur. 

2. Nana Canavan and Sheila Pickett. 
3. Imelda McDonald and Dorothy 
Savage. 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
Results, Oct. 2 

Four teams. perfect after two weeks of broomball 

1. Serge Marceau and Gerri Tib
bals . 2. Marcel Baumet and Maurice 
Lagroix. 3. Yvonne Roussin and 
Anne Marie Viau. 

FREE SPAGHETTI. The Stormont-Dundas and 
Glengarry No-contact Broomhall 
League is underway again· for an 11th 
season of play. 

The loop had its second weekend 
of play this past Sunday at its usual 
locale, the Maxville and District 
Sports Complex. 

Two-time defending champions 
Fontaine Construction are off to a 
strong start, winning its first two 
games including a 5-0 win over 
Menard Lumber on Sunday. 

1 Rick Filion scored twice for Fon
taine with singles going to Barry Ben
ton, Bruce Fitzsimmons and Jacques 
Miner. 

Maxville Farm Machinery, who 
lost to Fontaine in last year's final, 
is also off to a 2-0 start, winning most 
recently by a 4-3 count over Ingleside 
Lanes. 

Theo Oetelaar notched a pair for 
Maxville while Norman Derepen
tigny and Richard Fonturge· added 
solo markers. Rejean Duperron had 
two for Ingleside with the other goal 
John Hopmans. 

Bar Cottage-P.T. Fortune is a third 
2-0 ream after beating King's 
Whitewashing 2-0. Pierre Major had 
both tallies for Bar Cottage. 

The fourth and last 2-0 team after 
week 2 is the Monkland Kings who 

won their second in a row by beating 
Besner Construction 3-0. Steve Harps 
had a pair of goals while Steve Nor
man rounded out the scoring. 

Iri .. \ the other week 2 contest, 
Glengarry Insulation got goals from 
Mario Elie and George Carriere in 
recording a- 2-0 shutout win over 
Allan Crites Excavation. 

Week 1 results 
Week 1 results were as follows: 
Fontaine-5 (Rick Filion-2, Barry 

Benton, Ray Fontaine, Roger Mar
solais) King's-I (Robert Wensink). 

Bar Cottage-4 (Alain Ranger, 
Stephane Ranger, Gilbert Pilon, 
Alain Caouette) Ingleside Lanes-2 
(Rejean Duperron, Roy Steele). 

Glens atoms, novices set roster for ice season 
The Alexandria Caisse Populaire 

Atom Glens continue to impress in 
exhibition play, chalking up three 
more wins on the weekend. 

On Friday, Alexandria beat Long 
Sault 4-2 thanks to goals by Gyslain 
Valade, Gregory Lalonde, Fran~ois 
Boisvenue and Nygel Newland. 

The Caisse Pop Atoms are now a 
perfect 4-0 in exhibition play. 

The team also announced its roster 
over the weekend which is as follows: 
Goalies Jason Larocque and Michel 
Secours, skaters Cameron Lajoie, 
Kurt MacSweyn, Ryan Nielsen, 
Guillaume Ouimet, Michel Quesnel, 
Nygel Newland, Eric Leroux, 
Gregory Lalonde, Gyslain Valade, 
Jamie Ladouceur, Nicolas Prieur, 
Timothy Van Overbeek and Daniel 
B.oisvenue. 

On Sunday Alexandria dumped 
Long Sault 5-1. The Knight Glens got 
two goals from Dominic Decoeur and 
Jason Vickers and one from Eric 
Nielsen, who also had two assists. 

On Saturday Vickers scored the on
ly Alexandria goal in a 3-1 loss to 
Char-Lan. 

The Novice Glens also announced 
their line-up following the weekend 
of play. 

Suiting up for the Glens will be 
Dominic Decoeur, Beth Depratto, 
Robert Ladouceur, Jocelyne Lamar-

Glengarry-2 (Richard Hamelin-2) 
Besner-2 (David Chaddock, Mike 
Tessier). 

Maxville-4 (J 9hn Renwick, 
Richard Fonturge, Robert Waldrof, 
Kenny MacLeod) Crites-0. 

Monkland-4 (Steve Harps-4) 
BMR-1 (Jean Desormeaux). 

TAV RN 
Martintown, Ont. 

528-4233 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday, Oct. 11 to 
Sunday, Oct. 13 

BRUCE GOLDEN 
and Country Gold 

WING NIGHT 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

lSC A WING 
Serving from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

(No Take-out) 41-lc 

WITH MEAT SAUCE 

WITH ANY PURCHASE OF 
Large or Extra Large 

Pepperoni or All-Dressed 

PIZZA 
During the month of October at: 

LANCASTER 
PIZZERIA 

347-3644 
Main Street 

Lancaster 
(Coupons not accepted) 

.. 

On Saturday at the Billy Gebbie 
Arena, the Atom Glens posted a 7-0_ 
shutout win over Cornwall. Gregory 
Lalonde and Kurt MacSweyn scored 
twice each for Alexandria with 
singles going to Cameron Lajoie, 
Guillaume Ouimet and Timothy Van 
Overbeek. 

The team is coached by Guy 
Quesnel and managed by Gilles 
Leroux. Daniel Brunet will .serve as 
an assistant coach. 

che, Luc Lanthier, Lee Leblanc, An- ---------------------------------------, 
drew McIntyre, Jean-Fran~ois 

In the weekend's other game, Alex
andria took a 2-0 decision from Char
Lan in Williamstown. Glen scorers 
were Gyslain Valade and Jamie 

Novice Glens split games 
Meanwhile the Knights of Colum

bus Novice Glens had a win and a loss 
in two games played this weekend. 

Menard, Eric Nielsen, Patrick Picard, 
Joel Quesnel, Jonathan St-John, 
Mathieu Viau and Jason Vickers. 

The squad will be coached by 
Marcel Lanthier and Richard Picard. 

. Ladouceur. 

Protect Yourself Against 
Rising Fuel Costs ... 

Now, with a Dovetec 
Cor:n Stove, you can 
release the energy stored 
in corn to heat your home, 
shop or office ... cost-effectively, safely 
and with far less environmental impact 
than traditional fossil fuels and electricity. 
Com is a quickly renewable, natural 
resource that's often as close as the farmer 
down the road! 

Lee McIntyre is manager . 

Save$50 00 
on the purchase of a 
Dovetec® Com Stove 

Protect Your Family 
Against Creosote Fires ... 

Dovetec Com Stoves are 
ULC approved for zero 
clearance installations; 

and all electrical com
ponents are CSA approved. And with 
com heat you never have to worry about 
chimney fires. Dovetec stoves generate 
heat so efficiently that they produce no 
creosote and require no expensive 
insulated chimney! 

If your electric heating bill is skyrocketing ... 
safe, economical com heat is the answer! 

This special, introductory offer ends 
November 1, 1991. So, don't delay! 
Call the corn heat experts today ... 

Bill Shields 527-2288 
Roger Jeaurond 527-3028 

Maxville, Oniario 
representing the full line of 

~VETEC · com heating products 

±d ct ·« ret • ce•o:dtt • t b rt 

t -

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

Ptu6T·:r- MtLL ~ 
RESiAURANT & PUB ~ 

M•ln St. •nd 525-4131 
MIii Squ•r• 

M&0 BOISVENUE SPORTS 

k
t: MICHEL & DIANE BOISVENU~I') 

• CO~PLETE LINE OF SPORTING 0000S , ~ c 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ' _.. 
55 MAIN ST. s. TEL: 525-3688 

WILFRID MAJOR 
- Feed Service t?J,, 
'e' North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 
ALEXANDRIA 

IGA 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

TELEVISIONS STEREOS-TOWERS 
ANTENNAS-ROTORS ETC 

With 23 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

ILoc•ted • t Marcel TV Furn1tute Ltd I 

(613) 525-3695 

Glengarry News 
Your Hometown Paper 

Main St. Alexandria 
525-2020 or 3271 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

"' 

A // rypes of Insurance 
For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

I :] .:.1 ii 
MENARD LUMBER 

Besid~ B9wling 

296 Main St. S. Tel. 525-4723 

~1mw 
Jason Libbos of the Glengarry Highway 34 South. Alexandria 

junior Gaels soccer team capped 525.1480 or 347-2436 
a dramatic comeback when he 1-------------, 
kicked the fourth and winning goal ~J~N--an.n.y • 
in the Gaels' 5-3 win over the '-'II ~ -
Char-Lan Crusaders on Monday Span.ts Palace 
afternoon. The Gaels, who wrap- Macdonald Blvd. 
ped up first place in the league Alexandria 
with the victory, trailed 3-1 at one 525-3600 
point in the game. 

JUNIOR B HOCKEY 
Friday, Oct. I I 

Athens at Alexandria 
Saturday, Oct. 12 

Westport at Char-Lan 

HIGH SCHOOLS 
Girls basketball 

Thursdsay, Oct. IO 
Seaway at Char-Lan 

Tuesday, Oct. 15 
Char-Lan at Glengarry 

(O) lUJ lE lL l lE ~M{ 
HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 
Alexandria • 525-2132 

MAC'S MARINA 
BOAT & MOTOR STORAGE 
WITH ALL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

South Lancaster, Ont. 347-2788 

We treat y ou ~ lly 
525-2300 

• ___ ......... w. 
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Jrs. lose by one CORNWALL KARATE SCHOOL 
is accepting 

NEW REGISTRATIONS 

~ Soccer day for students 
Glengarry elementary school students participated in soccer tour
naments last week. On Friday, Glengarry Athletics featured action that 
included a game between Maxville and Laggan (above). On Thurs
day, Ste. Marie and Elda Rouleau battled (below) at the Sports Palace 

A third-quarter offensive surge by 
the St.Lawrence High School junior 
girls basketball team cost the 
Glengarry Gaels a win and a chance 
to even their record at 2-2 in SD&G 
play on Monday. 

The game was played at 
St.Lawrence, the former home court 
of Glengarry coach Nancy Lister 
when she was a player, and ended in 
a 27-26 Saints victory. 

The Gaels held a 12-6 lead at 
halftime as the junior girls reinforc
ed their reputation for tough defen
sive play. 

But St.Lawrence turned on the of
fense in the third quarter, outscoring 
Glengarry 13-6 to take a one-point 
lead. That single point turned out to 
be the difference in the game as the 
two teams were dead even at 10 
points each in the final quarter. 

Ann McCuaig led Glengarry offen
sively with seven points. Julie Aube 
poured in another six while Laura Ur
quhart had five. 

Jennifer Fullerton scored all of her 
11 points in the second half for SLHS 
and was one of the primary factors in 
the Saints' comeback win. 

The loss to St.Lawrence was these
cond straight game in which a poor 
second half cost the Gaels a chance 
to win. 

Last Tuesday at home against 
Seaway, the Gaels could only manage 
six points in the entire second half as 

the Spartans emerged with a 28-18 
victory. Seaway led by three points 
at the half. 

Shannon Fourney and Ann 
Mccuaig led the Gaels with five 
points each while Jaime Claude had 
four. 

Senior Gaels at .500 
The senior Gaels did the expected 

on Monday when they fell to a power
ful St. Lawrence squad 62-8. 
Glengarry is now 2-2 . 

The Saints built a 20-2 lead after 
one quarter and never let up, scoring 
another 17 points in the third quarter 
and 16 in the fourth. 

Shannon Burke outscored the Gaels 
by herself, netting 12 points for .the 
winners. Glengarry's limited scoring 
was shared by Wendi Lawson, Renata 
Clingen and Annie Cuerrier. 

The score was much closer last 
Tuesday against Seaway but the end 
result was the same as the Gaels were 
on the short end of a 36-31 score. 

Unlike their junior counterparts, 
who struggle late in the game after a 
good start, the senior Gaels had a 
tough time in the first half, falling 
behind 20-12 at halftime. 

Glengarry rallied with a strong se
cond half, but it wasn't enough as the 
Spartans hung on for the win. 

Julie Rogers had 10 points for 
Glengarry while Annie Cuerrier had 
six. Seaway was Jed by Marianne St. 
Pierre's 17 points. 

at Char-Lan High 
School Auditorium 

Every Friday 
between 7 and 9 p.m. 

and at Jean XXIII in Cornwall 
Every Tues. & Thurs. 7:15 to 8:30 p.m. 

"Free Kimono with every 5-month registration" ~ 

For Children 5 years to Adults 
FEE: $20 month children/$28 month. adults 
Instructors are 2nd Dan Black JKA Shotokan 

For further information: 938-0164 40-5c 

GET READY NOW FOR 
WINTER! 

Lanes bowling scores 
C-L wins tourney Bowling Scores from Sept. 28 to Oct. 4 

Sunday Night Mixed League 
High Single: Rachel Buss, 226, Claude 

Moss, 320; High Triple: Rachel Buss, 586, 
Claude Moss, 693 . 

Char-Lan Crusaders senior girls 
basketball coach Irv Francis says he 
enters his team into tournaments in 
order to make them work hard. 

While it's true that most games in
volving Char-Lan in SD&G play are 
decided early, and while the 
Crusaders may have exerted 
themselves a little more than normal 
at a tournament they hosted.over the 
weekend, the end result is pretty 
familiar; a Char-Lan victory. 

The Crusaders dumped Ashbury 
College 56-34 in the tournament final 
after going 2-0 in the preliminary 
round. 

Karen Arnott; unsurprisingly, was 
top scorer in the final game, netting 
23 points. Sharon Huizinga added 11 

.. while Angela Smith, called up from 
the juniors to gain some experience, 
had eight points. 

.. A much-anticipated showdown beJ
"'l" ween Char-Lan and St.Lawrence, 

considered by many to be the 
Crusaders' toughest league opponent, 
never came off as the Saints lost to 
Nicholson, a Belleville school, 37-35. 

• 
_,. 

Instead, St.Lawrence had to settle 
for a 40-30 win in the consolation 
final against Vankleek Hill. 

Char-Lan's other wins came 
against Regiopolis of Kingston 
(48-31) and Nicholson (44-32). Karen 
Arnott scored 24 points in each of the 
two triumphs. Cheryl Proctor had 10 
against Nicholson while Julie Mac
Donald added six in the Regiopolis 
game. 

Hockey school 
wraps up 

The 11th annual session of the 
Glengarry Hockey School has 
come to a close, and director 
Gilles Joanette called this year's 
edition a success. 

Praising the parent and coach 
volunteers; and expressing 
gratitude to arena officials, 
Joanette called the hockey school 
sessions hectic but gratifying. 

Over 100 youngsters, in four 
age categories, took part in the 
hockey school. 

Joanette also made special men
tion of his instructors; Steve 
Poirier (5 to 8 age group), Serge 
Bellefeuille (9 and 10), Pascal 
Joanette (11 and 12) and Frank 
St.Pierre (13 and 14). 

Francis said he had no idea what to 
expect going into the weekend. 

''I had no idea. Most of the other 
schools were total unknowns," said 
the Crusader coach, who added he 
was confident the tourney would be 
good for his club. 

·''They really had to work, especial
ly in the game against Nicholson 
which I thought was the best game of 
the tournament. " 

Junior team members Angela Smith 
and Cathy Pilon saw action over the 
weekend, ' and Francis said that the 
duo will likely play a significant part 
in the team's post-season. 

"Let me put it this way, Angela 
and Cathy don't look out of place on 
a senior team." 

In order to clear the decks for the 
tournament, Char-Lan's game against 
North Dundas; originally sl_ated for 
last Friday , has been rescheduled for 
Nov. 8. 

Ladies Commercial League 
High Single: Jeannine Deschamps, 259; High 

Triple: Nathalie Binette, 664. 

Country League 
Joanne Nadeau, 270, Lee Robinson, 261; 

High Triple: Joanne Nadeau, 680, Jean Marc 
Dubois, 681. 

Men's Commercial League 
High Single: Yvon ~\sia, 364; High Tri

ple: Rejean Menard, 865. , 
Wednesday Night Mixed League 

High Single: Berthe Larocque, _244, Serge 
Titley; 299; High Triple, Berthe Larocque, 
639, Serge Titley, 756. 

Monday Night Ten Pin League 
High Single: George Carriere, 211; High 

Triple: Guillaume Decoste, 554. 
Twilight 10 Pin Mixed League 

High Single: Marilyn Roy, 189, Clarence 
Legros, 183; High Triple: Marilyn Roy, 443, 
Clarence Legros, 500. 

Sportsmen Ten Pin League 
High Single: Joanne Nadeau, 178, Michel 

Cuerrier, 185; High Triple: Jenney_ Bourbon
nais, 496, Roger Bellefeuille, 535. 

!~-~~:iii~~J 
-gener~pon$Qtiout 1he true' horroo.otWdfWho better to 
recqyhfthe battles cs they really happened than the veterans 
who experienced wen first-hand? The NEVER AGAIN! videos 
provide historical dccounts of Canada's participation in the 
First and Second World Wars and Korea. 

For more information about NEVER AGAIN! please contact: 

The War Amputations of canada 
Notional HeodquartefS A 

2827 Rlver$lde Drive . • 
Ottawa, Ontario KW QC4 · · 

Chon1able ~agi&'!ratlOn No. 028683_1 09 

· IMPALA MOTEL 
South Lancaster Hwy #2, south of 401 overpass 

SINGLES POOL 
TOURNAMENT 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 12th 
t 12:00 noon 

$10 ENTRY FEE 

CASH PRIZES 
o/o OF ENTRY FEE 
1st prize-SO% 

2nd prize-30% 
3rd prize-20% 

For info call 347-2028 
IMPALA RESTAURANT 

Sunday & Monday Oct. 13 and 14 

Tomato Juice, Turkey Vegetable Soup, 
ROAST TURKEY (with all the trimmings) 
Mashed Potatoes and Turnip, .:: ~ 
Dinner Roll, Coffee or Tea s9 .95 ~- v-~ 

Pumpkin Pie ONLY + GST & PST .L,._rz~~~~ 

Youth Bowling 10 a.m. 
High Single: Tammy Nixon, 115, Eric La

joie, 112; High Double: Tammy Nixon, 214; 
Scott Robinson, 209. 

Youth Bowling 12:30 
High Single: Mandy Duval, 190, Justin 

Thayer, 148; High Double: Mandy Duval, 354, 
Mathew Legroulx, 282. 

Youth Bowling 2:30 
High Single: Anilc Samson , 224, Patrick 

Boisvenue, 208; High Triple: Staci-Lee Robin
son, 613; Guy Menard, 532. 

Y.B.C. Tuesday 
High Single: Kim Lapierre, 160, Martin 

Chenier, 259; High Double: Kim Lapierr.e, 
279, Martin Chenier, 432. 

SPECIAL PRICE 
Golden Age Monday Lundi Age D'Or 
High Single: June Cameron, 252, Paul 

Delorme, 287; High Triple: June Cameron, 
596, Paul Delorme, 675 . 

Golden Age Tuesday Mardi Age D'Or 
High Single: Gladys Seguin, 271, Frank 

Hamilton, 294; High Triple: Gladys Seguin, 
634, Frank Hamilton, 676. 

Heavy Duty 

ANTIFREEZE 
For gas or diesel engines 

.99 
4 litre 

Golden Age Wednesday Mercredi Age D'Or 
High Single: Lucille Bellefeuille, 225, Ray

mond Lemieux, 292; High Triple: Jessie Ren
wick, 572, Bill Hogg, 709. ALEXANDRIA PRO HARDWARE 

Golden Age Thursday Jeudi Age D'Or 
High Single: Gladys Seguin, l 71 , Maurice 

Arsenault, 307; High Triple: Gladys Seguin, 
473, Maurice Arsenault, 780. 

431 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3620 
41-lc 

Good News Travels Fast! 

... 

THIS IS WHAT PEOPLE 
ARE SA YING ABOUT US! 

"I consider trust in a dealership very important. I am very pleas~d with your service. Keep 
up the good work." 

Cecile Johnson, Curran, Ont. 
"I have been dealing with Highland Motors for over ten years. I have yet to find any fault 
in service or courtesy ... 

Madeleine Latour, N. Lancaster 
"I have always enjoyed the time and courtesy offered at Highland from the purchase of 
my car until now. I rave about it to my friends and recommended you to them all. It's nice 
to know people still care, especially with the way the economy is so dog-eat-dog. More 
people should take the time to make the effort your .staff does. Thanks again." 

Lori Oma, Alexandria 
"Extended customer service greatly appreciated and will certainly make me recommend 
you to others. Keep up the good work!'' 

Kathleen Lamarche, Cornwall, Ont. ... 

SEE FOR YOURSELF WHY GOOD NEWS TRAVELS FAST! 
HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 

TOYOTA MAXVILLE TOYOTA 
Cf NUINE PARTS 527-2735 QUALITY SEAVICf 

(Toll Free from Alexandria and Cornwall) 

I ' 
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Hall of Farner and son 
Recent Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame inductee 
Sylvia (Wetzel) Kirkey poses with son Jason next 

to commemorative portrait. Kirkey was inducted 
last month . . 

Edmonton Oilers television schedule 
The following is a list of telecasts 

of Edmonton Oilers hockey on station 
ITV out of Edmonton. ITV is 
available to Alexandria cable 
subscribers on channel 19, but its pro
gramming is not included in local 
television listings. 

All times are for the eastern time 
zone: 

October 
Friday, Oct. 4 , Edmonton at Calgary, 9:30; 

Sun. , Oct. 6, L.A. at Edmonton, 8:00; Tues• 
day, Oct. 8, Edmonton at L.A., 10:30 ; Tues• 

• day, Oct. 15, Edmonton at Detroit, 7:30; Wed.-, 
• Oct. 30, St. Louis at Edmonton, 9 :30. 

November 
Friday. Nov. 8. Edmonton and San Jose, 

10:30; Wed ., Nov. 13, Edmonton and Pitt· 
sburgh, 7:30; Wed. , Nov. 27, Chicago and Ed· 
monton, 9:30. 

December 
Tuesday, Dec. 3, Pittsburgh and Edmonton, 

9:30; Wed., Dec. 18, Edmonton and Toron• 
to, 7:30; Friday, Dec. 20, Edmonton and Buf
falo, 7:30; Mon., Dec. 23, Calgary and Ed
monton, 9:30; Sun. , Dec. 29, Montreal and Ed· 
monton, 8:00. 

January 
Thurs . , Jan. 2, Edmonton and L.A. , 10:30; 

Wed. , Jan. 8, Edmonton and Winnipeg, 8:30; 
Wed. , Jan. 29, Chicago and Edmonton, 9 :30. 

February 
Wed., Feb. 5, Montreal and Edmonton, 

9:30; Tues., Feb. 11, Edmonton and Min• 
nesota, 8:00; Sun., Feb. 16, Edmonton and 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercial and Resldentlal 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

;;;;;;;;a;.e.~di~n:i:oo.ue&:::;5:::elialif!YY:l:'~rnrn:+ta>~1;1:,::=:l§I::::::: 
Industrial Truck Units for Power-No Shampoo 

No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 
· We do cars, trucks & boats 

,;,~,;,~--~-,.rer::::r4 'W@i" 
Also Available-Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

/~~ , SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

t 

Steve Cousens 

Call Collect 

538-2213 Moose Creek, Ont. 
40-Sc 

Toronto, 7:00; Wed., Feb. 19 , L.A. and Ed· 
monton, 9:30; Friday, Feb. 28, Philadelphia 

and Edmonton, 9:30. 
March 

Wed., Mar. 4, Toronto and Edmonton, 9:30; 
Friday, March,6, St. Louis and Edmonton, 
9:30; Tues. , March, 17, Edmonton and Pitt• 
sburgh, 7:30 ; Sun. , March 29 , L.A. and Ed· 
monton, 8:00; Tuesday, March 31, Edmonton 
and Calgary, 9: 30. 

Choose from our collection 
of 2,000 costumes 
including masks 

Full Costumes Between 
$20 and $40 

Choice of over 15tJ"children's 
costumes between $10 & $18 

3260 McConnell St. N. 
(Between 401 and South Branch Rd.) 

LOOK FOR OUTSIDE DISPLAY 
Open Mon.-Sun. 11 am to 9 pm 

933-8923 41 -3c 

Bev Cote (Maxville) prop. 

11WHY'' YOU SHOULD 

NISSAN 

PICK-UPS 

DRIVE A 

NISSAN FOR 92. 
SEE us FOR THE ANSWER 

l~•~if-1-1,;1~• 

NISSAN MAXIMA 

NISSAN AXXESS 

< ..... 

~~ •• NISSAN 240 S;• . 

~~ 
NISSAN 300 ZX 

4X4 NISSAN PATHFINDER 

GRANT 1-e,•~•E-i-f.1~1 .8 
Ntx1 to CothWAII Hor,da on 9rot11lld1l1 80 MO NONS!N&I! WAAIIAlfTY 
700 Rosemount Ave. • v .. ,,..,,000 km .......... "' lou"'f"Ot' ,. ...... n ..... 

8 Year/1116 MO kll\. powettuln whh Ml"> D~OU~f .\!Ill'. 933•7555 • Alllnel....._ 
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Glengarry Golf and Country Club 
pays tribute to season's top linksters 

The Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club held its annual awards night at 
the clubhouse on Saturday night in 
honor of the season's best linksters. 

The following golfers were 
recognized during the evening: 

Red McHugh (Senior Ladies): 
50-59 - Nicole Tourangeau, 60 and 
over - Hazel Barker. 

Red McHugh (Senior men): 50-59 
- Ray Bannister, 60 and over - Cliff 
Rae. 

30 year pins:Germaine Lalonde, 
Bernice MacDonald, Dorothy Derry. 

Club championship (men): A -
Paul Roy, B - Michel Lacelle, C -
Real English. 

Club championship Oadies): A -
Nicole Tourangeau, B - Phoebe 
Hay, C - Barbara Boulanger. 

Holes in one: Carole Anne Baxter, 
Brenda Larocque. 

Laurette Vachon: Under 60 -
Phoebe Hay, 60 and over - Jean 
McK.iel. 

Junior golfer of the year:Pasquale 
Mongillo. 

Handicap championship:Men' s 
-Jack Paavila, Women's - Phoebe 
Hay. 

Ken Parsons:Men's Gross -
Michel Lacelle, Men' s Net - Alan 
Marriott, Women's Gross - Carol 
Anne Baxter, Women's Net -
Phoebe Hay , Junior Gross - Randy 
Gebbie, Junior Net - Pasquale 
Mongillo. 

Glengarry Open:Men's Gross -
Pasquale Mongillo, Men's Net -
Ray Bannister, Women's Gross -
Stephanie Chopp, Women 's Net -
Nicole Viau. 

Alexandria Open:Low Gross -
Tom MacDonald, Low net - Wayne 
Cameron. 

DON'T 
WAIT WEEKS! 

4 HR CHAIN REPAIR 
& RING SIZING 

f i·li's~~111r~d~ 
Jewellers ltd 

13 Second St. West 
932-8714 

Pasquale Mongillo 

ST. LAWRENCE 
VALLEY 

AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 

(Williamstown Fair) 

ANNUAL DINNER 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18th 

St. Mary's Centre 
Murray Howes, Guest Speaker 

Tickets are available from all board members 
For information call 

JOAN P. MacDONALD at 347-2217 
41-2c 

N(Q)W AW AII~IB3ILJ:mi 
WINDOW MANUFACTURER'S 

OPEN STOCK ITEM! 
BUY DIRECT 
PAY FACTORY PRICES!. 

Also, weU fabricate your 
made-to-measure windows. 

OCTOBER SPECIAL 
PATIO DOORS 

5 FT. - $469 
6 FT. -$569 

P & L CLASSIC WINDOWS INC 
150 Boundary Rd. 937-4789 
Cornwall FAX: 937-3884 -------~:::!;!-~_~_.::._~_-_-_-_-_--:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___ ....;;_~_--_ .... _--:_--,-· 

We reserve the right to limit 
quantities. SALE PRICES VALID 

until OCTOBER 19, 1991 
or while quantities lasl • =: Cash and carry 

nov1co 
M ~~~~~, .... -. ~ 24 gauge. 7" diam. 

-~ 
Black stove Pl"'· 24 gauge. 
7" X 24". 

0 299 

• Thermogrip• electric glue gun. 

1799 

7799 

Sol of 2 lod<ing pliers. 
5" and 1Cl" sizes. 

1125 
Post for railing. 

3075 
Aluminum rai~ng. 

499 
1 O' downspout. 

4399 
;a:,1e speed· 

.,.,..i,;,et-" 3
' 

318" or\\\•st• 20 \/ . 
1

_p. ,,.o\ of , \ 

.super Chimney 2100• flue pipe. 

All-purpose sandpaper. 
Assorted- Package of 5. 
Coarse· Package of 3 
Medium- Pad<age of 5. 
Fin&- Pad<age ol 5. 

175 

~ 
Liquid cement. Crack 
f illet . 1 lij re. 

5ss 

Serving Lancaster and area 

II MA•N'S HOME CENTRE 
109 Molan Street, Lancaster 

(613) 34 7-3803 

1495 

6399 

Masking tape. 

129 
18 rm, X 55 rm, 

245 
36rrmx55rrm . 

--
41-1c 
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Bellemare's goals upset defending champs DIJST CO~A~ t31C's 
Art Benton joins Titley at 2-0 

r 

Art Benton got two first period 
goals from Marie Bellemare to pro
pel themselves to a 3-2 upset ofTapis 
Richard, the defending league cham
pions, in Ladies Sponge Puck League 
play last Wednesday. 

Art Benton held a 2-0 on the stength 
of Bellemare's goals when Sue 
Stewart narrowed the margin to 2-1 
midway through the second. Tapis 
couldn't beat Benton goalie Natalie 
Theoret again until there was only 51 
seconds left in the game. 

The second Tapis goal, by Cheryl · 
Rigby, came only 16 seconds after 
Benton got a much-needed insurance 
marker from Sue Delage. Benton sits 
atop the early league standings with ..:-a 2-0 record . 

~ Also 2-0 is Titley who beat Max-

Scoreboard 
Jr. B hockey division 

Glens Scoring 
(2 games) 

GA Pts. 
M. Sauve ......... .... ....... 5 4 9 
Bellefeuille ................... 2 5 7 
Joanette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 4 
Levert ....................... I 3 4 
Nadeau ....... .... . .... . ..... I 2 3 
A. Sauve ....... . . . . . ... . .. . . . 2 0 2 
Larocque . ... .. ............... I 0 I 
Deschamps ................... 0 I I 
Duhaime ......... ... ...... ... 0 J I 

Rebels scoring 
(2 games) 

GA Pts. 
St. Jean .................. . ... 2 I 3 
Wylie ................... . .... 2 I 3 
Jock .............. ..... . ..... I I 2 
Gallinger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I O I 
McDonell .................... 0 I I 
Bowles . .... .. . ............... 0 I I 

Alexandria Ladies Sponge Puck League 
Standings 

W LT Pts. 
Art Benton .... ...... ... .... 2 O O 4 
Tilley . . . .. . ............ .. .. 2 0 0 4 
M & D Sports . ............. I I 0 2 
Tapis Richard .............. . I I O 2 
Sunlife ........ .... . .. .•.... o 2 0 0 
Maxville ... .. ... ... ..... .. . 0 2 O O 

SD&G Soccer 
Senior boys 

W LT Pts. 
Glengarry ... .. . .... ....... 7 0 0 14 
Char-Lan ........ . ..... .. .. 6 I O 12 
R-O ...... ... . .. . .. . . · ..... 3 3 I 7 
La Citadelle .. .. .......... . 3 3 I 7 
St. Joes. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 2 3 I 5 
N. Dundas .......... .. .... I 3 2 4 
Tagwi ............... ... .. 0 4 2 2 
SLHS ........... .. ........ 0 5 I I 

Junior boys 
W L T Pts . 

• Glengarry . ... ...... . .. .... 7 I O 14 
Char-Lan ............. . . . . . 5 2 I 11 
N. Dundas ......... . ...... 5 2 0 10 
La Citadelle . ... ....... .... 4 4 0 8 
SLHS .............. .. ..... 3 2 I 7 
Tagwi ....... .... . ...... . . 3 2 l 7 
St. Joes . . .. .... .. .. .. ..... I 4 2 4 
CCVS ... .. ....... . .... . .. I 4 I 3 
R-O .................... .'. 0 8 0 0 

Seaway has 
win and a tie 

For the second week in a row, the 
Seaway Valley Miller's Funeral 
'Home Bantam Rapids collected three 
out of a possible four points in OD
MHA league play. 

On Sunday the Rapids saw a 2-0 
lead get away in the late going as they 
were tied 2-2 by the South Ottawa 
Warriors. The Warriors scored twice 
in the final 2: 15 of the game, in
cluding the equalizer with 39 seconds 
to go, to earn the c,fraw. 

Peter Dittbumer and Chad Duguay 
scored the Seaway Valley goals while 
Ryan Derry turned a solid effort bet
ween the pipes. . 

On Thursday in N'epean, the Rapids 
recorded their second win of the 
season with a 5-0 triumph over the 
Nepean Raiders. The Rapids got a 
goal and two assists from Chad 
Duguay ~d shutout netminding from 
Julien Oetelaar. 

Other Seaway Valley scorers were 
Ewan Thompson, Ryan McElroy, 
Kelsie Lemire and Joel Menard. 

Seaway Valley now has a 2-0-2 
record after four games. 

Volleyball Gaels 
• have tough day 

The Glengarry senior boys 
volleyball team split a pair of close 
decisions and were swept by the 
host school at a volleyball tourna
ment held last Wednesday at La 
Citadelle. 

The Gaels knocked off 
St.Joseph's 15-12, 15-8, 4-15, but 
succumbed to the Tagwi Warriors 
15-, 15-2, 12- 15. 

In Glengarry 's other match in 
the four-team tournament, the 
Gaels were swept by the host La 
Citadelle Patriotes 15-2, 15-9, 
16-14. 

The senior Gaels are 2-3 in their 
matches so far this season. 

The junior volleyballers saw 
their record drop to 0-5 when they 
came up empty at the La Citadelle 
in three matches. 

The junior Gaels lost 15-2, 
15-12, 15-12 to La Citadelle, 15-5, 
8-15, 15-12 to Tagwi and 13-15, 
15-11, 15-l to St.Joseph's. 

ville 4-1 on Wednesday. Titley never 
looked back after scoring three times 
in the first period on the way to 
victory. 

Titley scorers were Annie St-Denis 
with two and Lori Oma and Kathy 
Van Loon with singles. Brenda 
Jensen scored the only goal for Max
ville, whose record drops to 0-2. 

In the other game played last 
Wednesday, M&D Sports got its first 
win of the year when they blanked 
SunLife 1-0. Lynne Racine's goal at 
the 3:22 mark of the second period 
held up as the winning goal for 
M&D. 

Sylvette Decoste recorded her first 
shutout of the year, and the league's 
fourth in six games, for the winners . 

I 

Players from Maxville and Titley's crowd around Maxville goalie Chris 
Derepentigny in ladies sponge puck play last Wednesday. Titley's won 
4-1. 

9.75% 
4 yr. term 

GIC or RRSP 
"-

r G.I.C.'s 1 YEA8 
ANNUAL 8.60% 

MONTHLY 8.125% 

R.R.S.P. 8.50% 

9.875% 
5-yr. term 

GIC or RRSP 

2 YEAR 3YEAR 
9.00% 9.25% 

8.75% 9.00% 

9.00% 9.25% 

· ... 

We've Rolled Up Our Sleeves, Sharpened Our Pencils 
And We're Ready To Work Out A Terrific Deal For You 

·.• . . . : ~. 
... ::: ... 
' . ·. · .. ~ .. 

To Buy a 1991 MAZDA at ROCK BOTTOM SAVINGS 
Hurry! Our Stock is Limited and Going Fast!!! 

'91 MAZDA 323 ,./ 
/ 

#33RJ 
57,730. 

'91 MAZDA 323 SE 
#335J5 

59,300. 

.. ,. 
.~ .. ,: ' .. ' 

9.25% 
3-yr. term 

GIC or RRSP 
~ 

4 YEAR 5 YEAR' 
9.75% 9.875% 

9.35% 9.375% 

9.75% 9.875% 

'91 MAZDA 626 SE 
#645J 

512,720 · '91 MAZDA PROTEGE DX 
#34AJ5 

59,670 
And One Of The Best 

Warranties in the business 

#625J 

'91 MAZDA 4 x 4 
#PKXL 

512,910 

513,320 · 
• Freight, POI, applicable taxes extra 

* The way to Mazda is ••• * 

HIWKISBURY MAIDA 
959 McGill St., Hawkesbury 

632-4125 

'91 MAZDA B2200 
#P682 

57,280 · 

'91 MAZDA s14,460· 
MIATA #MX5S '91 MAZDA B2200 s10, 130. 

Cab Plus #PXL201 
WARNING: One Test Drive_ 
and you're hooked on it! 

DOUG KEGO JACQUES-YVES PARISIEN CLAUDE LALONDE FRANCOIS PICHE MARIO ROY 

• 

' 

) . 
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Obituaries 
Enid Clausen 

Enid Clausen (nee MacIntyre) formerly of Williamstown passed away 
Sept. 1, 1991 at the University of California Moffat Hospital in San 
Francisco. 

Mrs. Clausen was predeceased by her husband, Louis B. Clausen and 
by her parents, Enslie MacIntyre and Barbara-Anne MacCallum. She 
was also predeceased by brothers, Malcum and Ralph. 

She is survived by sisters, Rae MacWhinnie of Petaluma, California, 
Audrey Stafford of San Francisco, California, Allyson Rowden of Corn
wall, Madge Condie of Bains ville, and one brother, Stewart of Calgary. 

Interment was in San Francisco. 

Shaun Arthur McRae 
Shaun Arthur McRae, a resident.ofGibsons, B.C., died at St. Mary 's 

Hospital, Sechelt, B.C. June 18, 1991, after a courageous battle with 
leukemia. 

Mr. McRae spent his early childhood at Currie Hill, Lancaster 
Township, until he moved with his parents to Wallaceburg, Ont. He was 
the son of the late John E . McRae and of the former Anna MacCuaig 
of London, Ont., formerly of the Dalhousie, Que. area. 

Mr. McRae attended St. Andrew's College, Aurora and graduated with 
top awards in physics and mathematics. He attended Queen's (Science) 
for one year and later the University of Waterloo. He graduated as an 
industrial radiographer. He showed musical ability at an early age and 
progressed through the Western Conservatory of Music program. He 
had performed with the Windsor and Wallaceburg Symphony for six 
years. Shaun had many varied interests and lived a full and active life. 

Along with his mother, he is survived by his wife Carol Laplante Dyer, 
a son Nathan, and a sister Janna (Mrs. Tom Stephan). Many cousins 
also survive. 

A Memorial Service was held in Dalhousie Mills United Church at 
11 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 28. Rev. Pat MacDonald officiated. Burial 
was in the family plot at Dalhousie Mills United Church. 

William James Haward 
William James Haward (Jim), in his 90th year, of North Lancaster, 

Ont., passed quietly into the presence of his Lord, at his home, in the 
early morning hours of Sunday, Sept. 15, 1991. 

He was the beloved husband of the former Mary Elizabeth Lynn and 
the loving father of five daughters: Mary Ellen (Mrs. Robert Argue) 
of Cambridge, Ont., Faith (Mrs. Grant Hall) of Stouffville, Ont., Beverly 
(Mrs. Richard Collins) of Geneseo, New York, Judith (Mrs. Wilbert 
Schwindt) of Cambridge, Ont., Ruth (Mrs. John Krohnert) of Picker
ing, Ont., and four sons, Daniel and wife Gail of Prince George, B.C., 
Thomas, Ronald and Donald of North Lancaster, Ont. He is also sur
vived by one sister Mrs. Ada Higgins of Montreal, Que., 15 grand
children and two great grandchildren .. 

Jim will always be remembered by his family and friends as a man 
who showed Christian love in word and deed. A man who left a wonderful 
Christian legacy to his family . 

Funeral services were held at St. Andrew's United Church at Dalhousie 
Mills, on Thursday, Sept. 19, at 2:30 p.m. with the Reverend Colin Mac
Donald officiating at the ceremony. Rev. Robert Argue and Rev. Wilbert 
Schwindt, sons-in-law of Mr. Haward, read the scriptures from the old 
and new testaments. Rev. Daniel Poirier of Cowansville, Que., a lifelong 
firned of the family gave the euology and the message. The congrega
tion joined in singing Faith of our Fathers and, Blessed Assurance, Jesus 
is Mine. Mr. Haward's grandson Tim Collins of Philadelphia, Penn., 
provided special music by playing on his violin Amazing Grace and The 
Old Rugged Cross, two of Mr. Haward's favorite songs. Mr. Haward 
was laid to rest in the cemetery next to the church while the family sang 
In ·the Sweet Bye and Bye, we shall meet on that beautiful shore. 

The pallbearers were grandsons Robert and Gregory Schwindt, 
Jonathan and Jeremy Hall, and Timothy and An<!rew Collins. 

Student of the 
week selected 

St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonald 
525-1174 

Info Iona 
Students of the Week: 

Colette Rochon 
Colette Rochon of 409 Main St., Alexandria, died on October 1, 1991 

at the Ottawa Civic Hospital. She was 69 years of age. 
Born in Glen Robertson , Colette was the daughter of the late Wilfrid 

Geneau and the late Marie-Anne Decoste. 
She was the beloved wife of Rene Rochon who survives as do two 

daughters Cecile Joly (Rene) of L'Orignal and Jocelyne Brunet (Remi) 
of Alexandria and she is also survived by five grandchildren. 

Mrs. Rochon is also mourned by four sisters: Jacqueline Sabourin 
(Leonard) and Marie-Paule Durocher (Raymond), both of Alexandria 
and Yvette Dupuis (Henri), Cornwall and Gabrielle Daly (Bob) of 
Florida. 

The funeral was held on October 3 to Sacred Heart Church where Mass 
of Christian Burial held at 2 p.m. Rev. Roger Desrosiers, p.p., officiated 
assisted by Rev. Raymond Dumoulin and Rev. Gilles Tanguay. Burial 
was in Sacred Heart Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were two grandchildren, Alain and Luc Joly, Raymond 
Durocher, Rolland Menard, Georges Lalonde and Ronald Aubin. 

Evelyn R. Young 
Evelyn R. Young died peacefully at the Community Nursing Home 

Alex~dria, o~ Sunday, September 29, 1991. She was 90 years of age'. 
She 1s surv1v~ by her daughter, Marjorie Crowley of Alexandria, 

grandson Frederick Crowley (Jeanice) of Plano, Texas, granddaughter 
~artha Mackay (B~ian) of Manotick, Ont. and four great grandchildren, 
Liam and Stephame Crowley; Lauren and Elaine Mackay. 

The funeral service was held at 11 :30 a.m. at the Morris and Munro 
Funeral Home, Alexandria, on Wednesday, Oct. 2 . Rev. Colin Mac
Donala officiated. 

Cremation followed. 

Sidney Alfred Dallas 
Sidney Alfred Dallas died on September 30, 1991. He was 75 years 

of age. 
Mr. Dallas was a resident of Cornwall at the time of his death and 

formerly lived at Greenfield. He was a veteran of World War II, having 
served in the army in Italy for five years. After the war he was employed 
by the CNR in Montreal and moved to Greenfield when he retired. 

He was a son of the late John and the late Emma Dallas. He was mar
ried to Elizabeth Chouinard who survives as do three sons and two 
daughters. They are: Gordon and Barry of Vancouver and Sidney of 
Cornwall; daughters Linda Baggs of Greenfield and Nancy Magee of 
Montreal. 

Also mourning his loss are a brother Howard of Vancouver and sisters 
Catheline Giblin, Gertrude Brosseau and Ray Lemery, all of Montreal. 
Seventeen grandchildren and two great grandchildren also survive. 

Mr. Dallas was , predeceased by five brothers and a sister. 
The funeral tookplace on October 3, to St. Michael's and All Angels 

Anglican Church, Maxville. Rev. Jan officiated at the·2 P-m. service. 
Burial was in the Maxville cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Dave MacDonald, Emile Pitre, Andre Charlebois, 
Albert Hodkinson, Al Osmar and Charles Sayyeau, all members of the 
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 297, Cornwall. 

TOMORROW'S FORESTS ... 
TODAY'S CHALLENGE 

The ·Glf'.ln(:Jarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Friday, October 11 and Saturday, October 12 

VIN'CA(jE WINE 
Coming: 

Friday, October 18 and Saturday, October 19 

M.Y. DUO 

Watch Your 

FAVORIT~ SPORT l;iil/m 
On Our Giant TV __ ½ 

Ford 8030 Series 
tractors:·· No deductible! 

New Ford 8030 Series tractors are fully backed for 
3 years or 3,000 hours with no deductible. 

Extended Service Plan coverage is available for 2 
more years (or up to 5,000 hours.)* 

You won't find a better warranty in the 100-plus horse
power class. 

come in today! FREE DEMONSTRATION 
• See your dealer for full details. Extended Service Plan ~ - --

(ESP) coverage carries a $200 deductible per repair <i(flP 
visit. ESP cost depends on type of ESP chosen. 

~~~[i'IJ~WJ® ©£~~~£[!)] Bl 
@~ IFO~~~ ~oo@ .. 

Dalhousie Sta. 514-269-2737 
41-lc 

Selling or Buyj(!g? 
THE CLASSIFIEDS 

The Glengarry News 
------SELECTION·----

RUCKLOAD~ 
39'' Chiro Comfort rnraw:~~-"'"-: '-'i.,... SALE 
Mattress 

°" 10 years warranty 

54" Ortho Special Mattress 15 years warranty 

54'' Posture Select Mattress 5/15 years warranty 

$278.00 
$318.00 

1 NEW' Come and visit our New SLEEP SHOP 'New, 
Where you will find a selection of brand names such as ~ SIMMONS ~,M...&i~lf 

REFRIGERATOR 

Junior Kindergarten is Ryan Mac
Millan, son of D.A. and Paule of 
Williamstown. Ryan makes his class 
a very happy place as he is so friend
ly. Senior Kindergarten is Cara Mar
tin, daughter of Colin and Carolin of 
Martintown. Cara is always pleasant 
and cheerful and is a diligent worker. 

Grade l student of the week is Cor
issa Montgomery, daughter of Ronald 
and Christine of North Lancaster. 
Corissa listens well and draws 
beautiful pictures. 

Grade 2 is Erin Seale, daughter of 
Ryan and Maryellen of Martintown. 
Erin is a very special .student, works 
very well and is always willing to help 
others. 

Keeping warm 
ney~r-lq9ked so good! 

*"·----,--•• .S/« .. ,✓, Y · • .. ·r 

16.8 cu. ft., textured 
steel door, reversible 
door, casters, split 
shelves. Reg. $889.00 

Grade 3 is Terri Lynn Tessier, 
daughter of Brian and Sheila ofRR#l 
Williamstown. Terri Lynn always 
gives her complete attention and does 
beautiful neat, orderly work. 

Grade 4 is Raylene Sauve, daughter 
of Marc and Mary-Lynne of Glen 
Robertson. Raylene does excellent 
work and shows much enthusiasm. 

Grade 5 is Melissa Nysten, 
daughter of Frank and Jocelyne of 
RR#2 WiJliamstown. Melissa shows 
a positive role model to others 
displaying respect, manners and good 
study habits. 

Grade 6 student of the week is 
Vanessa Levere, daughter of Wayne 
and Lynne of Martintown. Vanessa 
exhibits congeniality to all and sub
mits excellent assignments. 

Grade 7 is Tessa Humphries, 
daughter of Ralph and Trish of RR#2 
Williamstown. Tessa always co
operates and is involved in the student 
council. 

Grade 8 is Tanya Lapierre, 
daughter of Keith and Jeanette of 
RR#l Summerstown. Tanya shows 
kindness to other students especially 
those in the younger grades. 

* * * Thursday, Oct. 10 at 8 p.m. will be 
St. Raphael's turkey and ham bingo 
which will be held in the parish cen
tre. Everyone is welcome to attend. 

'* * * Happy Thanksgiving everyone. 

A 

!L . ' 
• NEW this season1 

• Uses convenient pellet fuel 
• Comes in classic black and 

2 lustrous enamel colors 
• Automatic thermostat 

• Environmentally friendly 
• Runs for 24 hours on one load 
• Produces beautiful flames 
• Convection system for steady heal 
• Desigitfits all decors 

The Reliance"Pellet Stove 
by Vermont Castings® 

Fireplace Accessories 
Kettles 

Chimney Brushes 
and Much More 

Chimney Liners 
Fireplace Inserts 
Corn and Pellet 

Z Stoves II] 

AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION 
OF WOODSTOVES AND FIREPLACES 

Certified Design and Installation 

''ACT NOW FOR THIS WINTER'' 

• - -------- ..... .... , -----

MICROWAVE 

1 cu. ft., 700 watt, full elec
tronic, turn table and probe. 
Reg. $289.00 

30" RANGE 
Regular clean, 
deluxe controls, 
new Euro desian. 
Reg. $749.00 -

DISHWASHER 
Built-in deluxe, 
3-water sprinkler, 
heavy, short, 
potscrubber, sani
heat and cold 
dryer, plate 
warmer. Reg. 
$649.00 

_______ S __ e""'e_o ___ ur full range of appliances at reduced prices 
~ . WE HAVE THE PRICE YOU WANT ~.~;;.a :;~~~I~I:~AIRS i~;~:f~~;;::, 

..... --=:::.·-:>,::::_J $328.00 $699.00 
Watch for our Selection Flyer where you will find all in-store merchandise at reduced prices 

--~i----= ··~!.J~ 

-~ 
- -

FURNITURE 
1-613-678-200412959 

5676 rte 34 
Vankleek Hil l (Ont.) 

..t,> 
_ l,•I I(:! t '. 

SELECTION 
Mon. to Wed. 
Thur9. to Fri. 
Saturday 

FID DIIJVIIT 

9 to & p.m. 
9 to 9 p.m. 
9to 4 p.m. 

Marettian 
t•,IOO 

sq. ft. ol 
oaroalH. 

• 

• 
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IMPROVE THE pH ... 
AND POTASSIUM LEVEL 

OF YOUR SOILS 

ALL AT ONCE 
WITH TUBREX 

WHAT IS TUBREX? 
TUBREX is a cement kiln dust by-product. In the cement manufacturing 
process, kilns are constantly fed with very finely ground stone dust. Once 
in the kilns, this dust or flour is gradually brought up to temperatures as 
high as 1700°C. As a result, alkalis (potassium, calcium and sulfur) are 
transformed into gases, which, upon cooling, form a very fine dust rich 
in potassium, calcium and sulfur. The product is then agglomerated us
ing water and heat to form a heterogeneous mixture of granules and dust 
that facilitates its transport and spreading. 

The product, once regranulated, constitutes a natural, environmen
tally safe calci'um-potassium soil improver of great agricultural value. 

See your local distributors: 

Agrocentre · Belcan (1983) Inc. 
1-800-363-5146 

A 

TUBREX FEATURES 
-Rich in potassium , in the form of potassium sulfate 

(1 metric tonne contains over 100 kg of actual potassium) 
-High calcium and sulfur content 
-Very finely ground (99.3% passes through a 325 mesh sieve) 
-More rapid and longer lasting effect on soil PH 
-Also contains trace elements (zinc, copper, manganese and 

molybdenum) required for plant growth 
-Increases soil fertility 
·-Increases fertilizer efficacy 
-Reduces fertilizer costs 

Bainsville Fertilizer Inc. 
613-347-2554 

l 1 
e I• 9 

+em_,_ ............ ftrz. 

i 
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Classified Advertising 
Church Services 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 87 4-2989 46-tf 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

-SUNDAYS-
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 
932-7071 .l1!1I 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, OCT. 13 

Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills - 11:15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

Hymn Sing in 
East Hawkesbury - 8:00 p.m. 

Rev. Colin and 
Rev. Pat MacDonald 

525-2858 

Coming Events 

St. Finnan's Cathedral 
K of C Council No. 10640 

COMMUNION 
BREAKFAST 

41-lc 

Served at 8:30 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27th 

Alexander Hall 
Adm. $3.00 per person 

41 -2p 

25th 
Wedding Anniversary 

in honor of 

Sandra & Linden .Sproul 
Saturday, Oct. 12 

Avonmore Community Centre 
Music by J.V.K. 

9:00 a.m.-1 :00 a.m. 
Lunch served 

..... 
The family of 

Eugene & Fidelle 
ST. DENIS 

41 -lp 

wish to extend a warm invitation to 
friends and family in sharing with 

them the occasion of their 

50th 
Wedding Anniversary 

The Eucha,rist will be celebrated on 
Saturday, Oct. 12, 1991 at 4:00 p.m. 
at Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria 
OPEN HOUSE will be held on Sun
day, Oct. 13, 1991 from 1:30 to 4:00 
p.m. at the Fraternite Hall (former 
Alexander Hall) Alexandria. Best 
wishes only. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
39&41-lp 

Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

• • • 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

35-tf 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * 

OPEN EUCHRE 
Monday, October 14 

Sponsored by Glengarry Seniors 
* * * 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. 
* * * 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
41-lc 

The family of 

SADIE and DOUGAL 
MACDOUGALL 

cordially invite you to an 
OPEN HOUSE 

in honor of their 
50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER12 
at the 

Township Social Centre 
Glen Robertson, Ontario 

Best Wishes Only 
39 & 41 -lp 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

CATHY MacDONELL 
daughter of 

Archibald & Isabel MacDonell 
and 

JAMES McMANAMAN 
son of 

Jack and Marie McManaman 
SATURDAY,OCTOBER12 

St. Mary's Qentre 
Williamstown 

Music by Antrim Band 
Everyone welcome 41.1p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

Kathy MacDonald 
daughter of 

Jack & Aileen MacDonald 
and 

Dale Thompson 
son of Larry Thompson and the 
late Thyra (McKinnon) Thompson 

on 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER12 
St. Telesphore Community Hall 

Music by McMartin Fiddle 
Everyone welcome 

41-lp 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

LUANNE MacDONALD 
daughter of 

Barry and Mary MacDonald 
and 

SIMON NADEAU 
son of 

Claude and Nicole Nadeau 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 

at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Music by " Exit" 
9:30 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 40-2c 

GLENGARRY ARTS & CRAFTS ASSOCIATION 
are holding their 

22nd ANNUAL CRAFT 
and GIFT SHOW 

on 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER 19and 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1991 

at the Nor'Wester's and Loyalist Museum in 
Williamstown, Ont. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days. 

Free admission - Free parking 41.2c 

Maxvine £j Distnict 
SpoRtS CoMp1ex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
SATURDAY,OCTOBER12 

25th Wedding Anniversary in honor of 
Andre and Lorraine Guerrier 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14 
Men's Hockey Tournament, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m . 

SATURDAYS - PUBLIC SKATING, 7 p.m . - 8:30 p.m. 
MONDAYS - FREE SKATING, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

FRJDAYS - SHINNY, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. $2.00 
GOOD DATES STILL AVAILABLE 41-lc 

i 

Coming Events 

GLENGARRY Holstein Club Banquet and Ladies 
Night, Fr:day, Nov. 1/91, Bonnie Glen. Live 
music. Tickets available from directors and Ag. 
office. 40-2p 

RUMMAGE sale continues, Church on the Hill, 
Alexandria, every Wednesday afternoon 
1 :30-4:30 p.m. and Saturday morning 9 a.m.-12 
noon for month of Oct. until Nov. 13/91 . 40-6c 

EUCHRE at Laggan Public School, Oct. 10, 8 
p.m. Everyone welcome. 40-2c 

GORDON Church, St. Elmo Women's Guild will 
hold a bazaar in the church hall on Oct. 26 begin• 
ning at 2 p.m. There will be a bake table, gifts 
and refreshments. A warm welcome to everyone. 

41-3p 

DANCE in the Barb Hall, Saturday. Oct. 12 with 
the best of old time music. 40-2p 

GLENGARRY Pioneer Museum Wool Day, Oct. 
13. Demonstration of spinning by Velma 
Franklin. Dyed wool from sheep to finished arti
cle. " Crafts and Coffee" by Catharine Mcilwain. 

41-1p 

PUMPKIN Festival to raise money for a new 
playground in Maxville, on Saturday, October 
19th at the Maxville Sports Complex from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 41-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

BONNIE LYNN 
_ _ daughter of 

Gerald & Shirley Goulet 
and 

MARCEL ANDRE 
son of 

Frances (Desgroseilliers) Bedard 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18 
Williamstown Recreation Centre 

Music by D.J. 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

4 1-2p 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-3283 874-2081 

* * * 
CARD PARTY 

Tuesday, October 15 
8 p.m, 

Sponsored by Club 65 
* * * 

BINGO 
8aturday, October 19 

1:00 p.m. 
$2,600 in prizes 

* * * 
Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties, 
social gatherings, etc. 

Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

41-lc 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

* * * 
BINGO 

FRIDAY, OCT. 11 
7:30 p.m. 

JACKPOT $600 

in 7 numbers 
* * • 

CARTES DE MEMBRES 
MEMBERSHIP CARDS 

DUE AvanUbefore 
Nov. 1/91 

* * * 
CARD GAME 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER10 
at 8:00 p.m. 

* * * 
DANCE 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER19 
41-lc 

ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

(Williamstown Fair) 

ANNUAL DINNER 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18th 

St. Mary's Centre 
Murray Howes, Guest Speaker 

Tickets are available from 
all board members 
For information call 

JOAN P. MacDONALD at 347-2217 
412c 

~t 
40TH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

for 

ROGER AND JEANNINE 
CAMPEAU 

on 

OCTOBER 12, 1991 
at Sports Palace 

9 p.m. 
Everyone welcome 

Lunch served 

j 

40-2p 

Coming Events 

COME and enjoy a Thanksgiving Service with 
special music and guest singers at East 
Hawkesbury Church, Sunday. Oct. 13 at 8 p.m. 

41-1p 

ANNUAL Turkey Supper will be held at Maxville 
United Church on Saturday, October 19, 4:30 to 
7:30 p.m. Adults $7.50. children 7-12, $4. 6 and 
under, free. 41-2p 

RUMMAGE sale, Thursday, Oct. 17, 10 a.m. to 
9 p.m., Friday, Oct. 18, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Max
ville Sports Complex. Donations welcomed. Max
ville War Veterans Club. 41-1p 

COME to our Thanksgiving Turkey and Ham 
Bingo, Oct. 10191 at 8 p.m. at St. Raphael's 
Parish Centre. 1 o regular games, five 50/50 
specials and one extra special. 41-1 p 

COME to our first euchre party of the yea_r on 
Sunday, Oct. 13/91 at St. Raphael's Parish Cen
tre at 8 p.m. Lunch and prizes, Everyone 
welcome. 41-1p 

LA Leche League of Glengarry Breastfeeding in
formation and support. Monthly meetings, Thurs
day, Oct. 17, 8 p.m., church in Green Valley, 
Hwy. 34, MaryEllen 525-4082, Paulette 
525-2870. 41-1p 

FALL Harvest Supper, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, South Lancaster. Sat., Oct. 19, 5 to 7:30 
p.m. Turkey, mashed potatotes, dressing, mix• 
ed vegetables, salads, rolls and pies, etc. 

41·1p 

25th anniversary party in honor of Malcolm and 
Beverly Dewar at the Glengarry Curling Club, 
Maxville, November 1/91. Everyone welcome. 
Music: Ottawa and Glengarry fiddlers. Lunch 
served. 41-4p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

NICOLE BOURBONNAIS 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Vachon 
and 

MICHEL DESJARDINS 
son of 

Mr. Lionel Larivierre 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by "Skylark" 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
41-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

BRENDA TEEL 
daughter -of 

Gordon & June Teel 
and 

DEAN STU RKEN BOOM 
son of 

Gerrit & Diana Sturkenboom 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER12 
9:00 p.m. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
Williamstown 40-2p 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, OCT. 10 

BINGO 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $1,200 
in 6 numbers 

14 regular games at $50 
6 specials 50/50 

Guaranteed $100 
1 Winner Takes All 

Proceeds to ADMHA 
and G.S.P. 

Note: Bingo played 
on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1 .00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 . 
15 Cards for $2.00 

Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

41-lc 

525-3078 525-2646 
FRIDAY, OCT. 12 

You are cordially invited to the 
25th wedding anniversary in 
honor of Fernand Guindon and 
Micheline Latulippe. Orchestra 
- Country Hilltop Singers and 
Gisele and the Country Vans. 
Everyone is welcome. .,,, 

IMPALA MOTEL 
& RESTAURANT 

South Lancaster, Ont. 
(Just south of the 401 overpass) 

347-2028 

SINGLES POOL 
TOURNAMENT 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12th 
Starting at 12:00 noon 

$10.00 entry fee - Cash prizes 
• * * 

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
OCTOBER 13th & 14th 

Our dining room features: 
Tomato Juice 
Turkey Vegetable Soup 
ROAST TURKEY (with all the trimmings) 

Mashed Potatoes and Turnip 
plus a dinner roll, coffee or tea 
and Pumpkin Pie - For only 

$9. 95 plus taxes 
41-lc 
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Births 

BEAUCHAMP - Andre and Marie-Anne 
(Lebeau) are pleased to announce the birth of 
their twins, Rachelle and Richard, born at 13:45 
on Thursday, September 26, 1991 at the Ottawa 
General Hospital. Proud grandparents are Mrs. 
Audrea Lebeau of North Bay and Mr. and Mrs. 
Elzear Beauchamp of Alexandria. 
MacPHERSON - Millan and Fiona are proud to 
announce the birth of their daughter Elissa Mae, 
7 pounds, 11 ounces, on Thursday, September 
26, 1991 . Proud grandparents are Lynus and 
Margaret MacPherson and John R. and Ruth 
MacDonell. 
SOVA- Robert and Kimberley are thrilled to an
nounce the arrival of their precious daughter, 
Rachel Elizabeth, born Wednesday, September 
25, 1991 at 9:23 a.m., Riverside Hospital, Ot
tawa, weighing 7 lbs. 9314 ozs. Third grandchild 
for Bruce and Chris Sova, Glen Roy and first 
grandchild for Joe and Lena D'Ettorre, Brantford 
and fifth great grandchild for Bertha Smith, 
Alexandria. 

Cards of Thanks 

YOUNG - The family of the late Evelyn K. 
Young wish to extend their sincere thanks to all 
friends and neighbors for acts of kindness dur
ing the recent loss of a loving mother, grand
mother and great grandmother. Special thanks 
to Dr. Nadeau, Miss Marguerite Proulx, ad
ministrator, C.N.H., and the nurses and staff of 
the Community Nursing Home, Alexandria; as 
well as volunteer and pastoral care visitors. 
Sincere thanks to Rev. Colin MacDonald, Rt 
Rev. D. B. McDougald, Rev. B. A. Cameron, 
p.p., Ron Munro and staff, the organist, Harriet 
MacKinnon, and soloist Frank Hamilton. Dona
tions to the Heart and Stroke Foundation 
Alzheimer Society, perpetual enrolment in the 
Central Association of the Miraculous Medal, 
masses, prayers and sympathy cards are much 
appreciated. Your thoughtfulness will always be 
remembered. 
- The Crowley and Mackay families. 
41-1 p 
FRASER - My sincere thanks to family, friends 
and relatives who visited, sent cards, flowers, 
and gifts. Special thanks to the kind nurses, and 
Dr. Varma, during my_ stay in Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. It was all appreciated very 
much. 
-Elizabeth Fraser. 41-1p 

BELLEFEUILLE - Our sincere thanks to our 
family, relatives and friends for making our 
golden wedding anniversary such a special oc
casion. Thank you for your gifts, your presence 
and all good wishes. 
-Dorina and Romeo. 41-1p 

In Memoriam 

ROLLAND 
In loving memory of a dear husband Lloyd 
who passed away Oct. 8, 1989. 
Every day in every way 
Memories of you come my way 
Though absent, you are always near 
Still loved and missed and ever dear 
Lovingly remembered by his wife Gloria 

41-lp 

In Memoriam 

CADIEUX - In loving memory of a dear hus
band and father, Albert, who passed away Oc
tober 4, 1989. 
-Remembered, missed and loved always. 
-Margaret, Diane, Denis and Robyn. 

41-1p 

McDONALD - In loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother, May, who passed 
away on October 12, 1990. 
We hold back the tears when we speak your 

name 
But the ache in our hearts is still the same; 
No one knows the grief we share. 
When the family meets and you're not there. 
-Sadly missed and always remembered by the 
McDonald family. 41-1p 

RANGER - In loving memory of a dear hus
band, Lucien, who passed away October 11, 
1987. 
A loving memory never dies 
As years roll on and days go by, 
In our hearts a memory is kept 
Of the one we loved and can never forget 
-Sadly missed by wife, Kathleen. 

41-1p 

RANGER - In loving memory of a dear father, 
Lucien, who passed away October 11 , 1987. 
The world may change from year to year 
And friends from day to day, 
But never will the one we loved 
From memory pass away. 
-Sadly missed by daughters, Bernice and 
Laurie. 41-1p 

RANGER - In loving memory of a dear grand
father. Lucien, who passed away October 11, 
19B7. 
In our hearts your memory lingers, 
Sweetly tender, fond and true, 
There is not a day, dear Gramps, 
That we do not think of you. 
-Sadly missed by grandsons. Ryan and Eric 
Heward. 41-1p 

MacCRIMMON, Campbell; Munro, Wilma - In 
loving memory of our dear brother and uncle. 
Campbell MacCrimmon, who passed away Oc
tober 17, 1990 and our dear sister and aunt, 
Wilma Munro, who passed away October 15, 
1987. 
Deep in our hearts your memories are kept 
To love and to cherish and never forget. 
-Jean Lothian and family, May and Howard 
Maccallum and family, Gertrude MacCrimmon, 

41-1p 

McDONALD - In loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother, Henrietta, beloved 
wife of the late Angus McDonald, who passed 
away at her home, 159 Irving Avenue, Ottawa, 
Ontario, on October 14, 1985. 
She had gone across the river 
To the shore of ever green, 
And we long to see her dear face 
But the river flows between. 
Some day, sometime, we shall see 
The face we loved so well, 
Some day we'll clasp her loving hand 
And never say farewell. 
- Lovingly remembered - Neil, Mary, Audrey 
and Sheila. 41-1 p 

Courses 

CERAMICS COURSE 
Interested in making your 
own gifts? Join us in a 
ceramics class and get 
ready for Christmas. 
For information 

525-3852 40-2c 

T.A. STEYNOR CONSULTANTS LIMITED 
in conjunction with 

S.D.&G. TRAINING COUNCIL 
will be offering the following: 

COMPUTER COURSES 
Introduction to WP.51 

Evenings in Alexandria 
Starting OCTOBER 21, '91, Mon. & Wed. 6:30 p.m. 

Introduction to Spreadsheets 
Evenings in Alexandria 

Starting NOVEMBER 19, '91, Tues. & Thurs. 6:30 p.m. 

Please call (613) 932-6513 to register 
41-l c 

CLASSIFIED_ 
Only $4.oo -

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 
General Classified - $4.00 for 20 words, plus 10¢ 
for each additional word . 

Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) wi ll be accepted free, with 
picture. 

Classified Display-44¢ per agate line. We reserve 
the right to place all advertising under the ap
propriate classifications. 

Box Numbers- $10.00 per week (includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexan
dria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday to Friday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• 

• 
•-
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Entertainment 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13 

9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 
Music by 

BRIGADOONS 
Sponsored by 

Glen Nevis Soccer Team 
Everyone Welcome 

*ID required* 41-lc 

COME TO 
ED'S PLACE 
(Formerly Robin's Place) 

North Lancaster 
THURSDAY, OCT. 10 

WINGS - 10¢ ea. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 12 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Music by J.D. the D.J. 

"WING NIGHT" 
Everyone Welcome 41.1c 

BERRIGAN'$ 
HOTEL 

Main St., Lancaster 347-3434 

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12th 

"THE WALLFLOWERS" 
Cover Charge - ID required 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 

Cash prizes for best postumes 
COME AND JOIN THE FUN! 
This is the BEST Halloween Party around 

41-lc 

Misc. Sales 

CHRISTMAS: Shop for free with Princess House 
and Colgate Palmolive. Shop in the comfort of 
your own home. Get $100 to $200 in free mer
chandise. Quality products; fully guaranteed. For 
more information call Mrs. S. MacDonald at 
525-1625. 41-20 

Articles for Sale 

DACO compound bow 45-60 lbs. quiver, arrows, 

• 
case, ready to go: $150. Tel. 525-5156. 40-2p 
STAINLESS steel bulk tank and compressor for 
sale, excellent condition, $400. Tel. 937-0201. 

40-2c 
._ 2 metal office desks, antique kitchen cabinet, 
• wardrobe, dresser, hostess chairs, small tables, 

many other items. Tel. 525-3571 evenings.40-2p 

• 

BLACK utility box, fits full size pickup truck. Tel. 
525-2674. 41-1p 
FROST-FREE Roy refrigerator, harvest gold, 
good condition, $100. Call 347-3049. 41-1p 

CONSEIL DES ECOLES -SEPAREES 
CATHOLIQUES DES COMTES DE 

STORMONT, DUNDAS ET GLENGARRY 

~

0"E-C"'c,',, 

rt: :b 
z • 

; 'I 
~ ... ,,..., 

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND 
GLENGARRY COUNTY ROMAN 

CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 

FOR SALE 
USED EQUIPMENT 

1-Rockwell - 36" Wood Lathe 
4-Lincoln Model 250 Arc Welder 
2-Miller Model 250 Arc Welder 
1-Lincoln TIG - Welder 
1-ESAB MIG - Welder 
1-Cincinnati Tool and Cutter Grinder 

Above equipment wired for 208 Volts -
3 phase - Sold as is where is 

Lowest or any bi,d not 
necessarily accepted 

For viewing or to obtain additional in
formation please contact Mr. G. 
Vachon at 933-0172. 

Sealed bids on the above will be 
received by the Purchasing Depart
ment, no later than 15·:oo hours, 
Thursday, October 17, 1991. 
Jean Marc Boisvenue 
President 

Gilles Metivier 
Oirecteur de !'education 

41 -lc 

MOOSE HUNTERS 
• Highest quality 
• TENTS (All sizes) 
• SLEEPING BAGS, COTS, 

JACKETS, PARKAS, 
SWEATERS, BOOTS, 
SOCKS, and much, 
much, more 

WATERPROOFING 
For clothing, tents, etc. 

ARMY SURPLUS 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

525-ARMY 34,t 

Articles for Sale 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal 
shelves, small island, cabinet, filing cabinet, 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, conveyor, 
counters and sinks (stainless); also tables and 
cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270. Open from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

47-tf 
Land M Guns Reg'd. Firearms bought, sold trad
ed and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning 
Dealer for United Counties, R.R. #1 , Tyotown 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 
931-2010. 24-tf 
UNBEATABLE prices on building materials, 
doors, windows and kitchen cabinets at 
Casselman Plywood Home Hardware Building 
Centre. Tel. 613-764-2876. 10-tf 
WATER softener salt, 40 kg. - $9.95. Tel. 
525-4116. 51-tf 
PICNIC tables and patio sets for sale. Tel. 
347-1158 or 347-2530. 22-tf 
SPECIAL - Gravel 03/4 (15T) $120 del.; 314 
clear (15T) $135 del. Tel. 874-2837. 

35-tf 
FOR sale: Refrigerators, stove, a/washers, 
dryers, all with warranty. Call 525-4520. 36-tf 
HUNTERS! New and used firearms, bought, sold 
and traded. Terrific selection of outdoor clothing 
and footwear, hunting and archery supplies and 
equipment. Unbeatable prices on Remingtons. 
Licences. Fern's Fishing and Hunting Shop, 
(next to licence bureau), 92 Sandfield, Alexan
dria, 525-1757. 37-tf 
OFFICE divider ideal to divide bedroom in base
ment etc. at 2.00 a foot. Office desk with drawers 
on each side 75. Trailer axles 50 each. 45 gal. 
drum clean at 3.00 each. Reason for low price 
have to clean area day 525-2807 night 525-4955. 

37-tf 
QUALITY + Low Prices = Savings. Spruce 
lumber 1 x6x6: 55¢, 2x3x8: 65¢, 2x4x8: 89¢, 
2x6x8: $1.39, 2x6x14: $2.50, 2x10x12: $4.20. 
Asphalt shingles: $5.49; Plywood 1/2: $10.95, 
5/8:: $12.95, Aspenite 7/16: $3.99, 5/8: $5.4.9. 
First quality oak flooring 2 1 /4" select: 99¢, 
maple: $1.10, 1 1 /2" pre-varnished: $1.59. Cash 
and carry. Lachute 514-562-8501 . 40-3c 
3 refrigerated meat and vegetable counters; 
meat saw; meat grinder; meat tenderizer; Heston 
haybine, PT10. Tel. 525-1171. 39-4p 
WHITE wood cookstove for sale, cheap. Call 
874-2977. 40-3p 
BOAT for sale - Espadon 81 - 16 ft. aluminum, 
35 h.p. Mercury motor 65; also trailer for canoe, 
equipped for duck hunting, $2,500 for 
everything. Call 1-514-451-4148. 40-2p 
RUGER.MINI - 14 brand new, extra clips and 
4 extra shotguns and rifle cal: 410, 10, 303, incl. 
ammo and carrying cases. Price for above: $850 
firm. Tel. 1-514-269-2549. 40-2p 
3 baseboard electric heaters; two 2000 watt, one 
750 watt, $25 each; "Kenmore dishwasher, $50; 
exhaust fan for stove (stainless steel) $50. Robert 
McDonell, Tel. 347-3720. 40-3p 
ANTIQUE parlor pot-belly vertical wood stove, 
brick lined, very fashionable, ready to use, $275; 
photocopier, Sharp 741, use regular paper, looks 
and runs like new, $550. Tel. 874-2664. 40-2p 
ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner. Tel. 525-2682. 

40-2p 

FRIDGE, stove, dryer, mini washer, wringer 
washer, color TY and wood heater. Tel. 
525-1738. 40-3p 
WOOD furnace with electric back-up, only been 
used a few winters. Tel. 347-2847 between 6 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 40-2p 

Quaker State 
BULK MOTOR OIL 

Deluxe 10W/30 

1.49 
• litre 

Supply your own containers 
No restrictions on quantity 

ALEXANDRIA 
PRO HARDWARE 

431 Main St., South 
Alexandria 

525-3620 35-Bc 

2 BEES' CRAFT HUT 

ti!f} OPEN DAILY M 
;!S CHRISTMAS SALE .. 

End of Lochiel St., West 
COME AND SEEi 40-2p 

FOR SALE One of a 
kind, old style chrome & porcelain 
barber's chair, perfect condition, 
fully functional. Ideal conversation 
piece for den or playroom. 
30" Leclerc loom, complete with 
accessories, ideal for the 
homecrafter. 

All items priced to sell. 

347-3254 after 6 p .m. 41 .1p 

HOUSE KITS 
#201 , 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . . $11,500 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $12,815 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $15,125 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $16,495 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms .. . $14,990 
#200, 28 X 60, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,225 
#2.o7, 30 X 60, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,420 
#208, 32 x 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floor; 

garage . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35,500 
#209, 24x30, garage kit 2 doors$ 5,460 
11210, 26 x 44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,250 
11211, 30x60, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,700 
11212A 35-4 x 35, 2 bedrooms . $1g,795 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyt siding, gyproc:, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 5370 
D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.Q. J0S 1A0 

White Pine 
Lumber 

&tf 

Specializing rn 
l'vio1tldings, Floonng, Doors 

ICen Alexander 

' 

R.R. I 
J\I-EXANDRIA, ONT. 

KOC 11\0 

(613) 525-3040 
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Articles for Sale Vehicles for Sale Vehicles for Sale 

BOWLS, large and small, handcrafted in $1,000s saved! U.S. government seized/surplus '79 Ford pickup, body job and paint will be com
stoneware and beautifully glazed at the Apple vehicles. Low as $1001 Fords, Mercedes, plated on weekend, needs little for safety, heavy 
Hill Pottery, south and west of Apple Hill. Tel. Chevys, Corvettes. Surplus buyers guide duty rear suspension, good for two tons, $1 ,100 
528-4329. 41-2c 1-504-646-4505, ext. GS2917. 24 hrs. 39-4p with cap. Ask for Derek, 874-2216. 41-1p 

WEDDING dress- headpiece, crinoline, size 8; 1987 Pontiac Acadian for sale, in very good con- CH EVETTE 1981, 4 new Michelins, all season 
asking $400. Call 874-2105. 41-1p dition, $2,000. Call 525-3626or525-2766.39-3p tires, 75,000 km. Excellent condition. Call 

1987 Chev customized van, all equipped, cer- 525-1071 . 41-2p 
tified, will trade for 88 to 91 model car. Asking 1990 Suzuki 4x4, 4-wheeler, like new, asking 
$16,000. Tel. 525-2840. 40-2c $4,600. Tel. 347-3291. 41-1c 

TRAVELAINE trailer, 20 ft., tandem, good and 
clean, sleeps 6, bathtub, shower, sink, fridge (12 
volt and eiectric), $3,200. Call 932-3685 at noon 
or evenings. 41-3p 
SOLID maple hutch for sale, $395. Call 
525-3117. 41-2p 
ELECTRIC stove, white RCA, single tub with 
legs and pipes, new cedar chest, handmade 
quilt, new overlock Singer machine. Call 
525-2580. 41-1 p 
REFRIGERATOR -frost-free, 17 cu. ft., in very 
good condition. Tel. 525-3752. 41-1c 
WEDDING ring set - total of three rings -
$1 , 000. Call 525-3807. 41-2p 
OAK kitchen set for sale, 4 chairs plus one cap
tain, like new. Reasonable price. Inquire at 
525-3633. 41-1 p 
DRYER white Speed Queen, $125 firm, good 
condition; color TV, 14", new, $150. Tel. 
525-5342, if no answer leave message. 41-1 p 
WHITE princess bed, twin size, with mattress, 
like new, $250; baby crib, new mattress, $60. 
Tel. 874-2440. 41-1c 
MAPLE table 43" round, and drop-leaf table and 
four chairs; bedroom set, 2 dressers, dark solid 
oak; folding bridge set and 4 chairs. Tel. 
874-2362. 41-1p 
INVENTORY Clearance Sale: Pollar $11.50 m; 
flannel $2.50 m; poly-cotton plain colors $3.25 
m; Jersey $5.00 m; jogging fleece, $5 m; printed 
poly-cotton 35% off; curtain fabric at half price. 
We'll pay GST. Open 1 to 6 p.m. or other times 
call 874-2333, C6Iine Ceramics, 1865 Seven 
Hills Rd. Sale ends October 26, 1991 or while 
quar,tities last. 41-2p 
TEAK bedrooftl set, living room set, bunk mat
tresses, Sears-o-Pedic 39", Sears dryer, Lloyds 
stereo, child's stereo and record player. 
Call 527-2314. 41-2p 
BACKHOE Case 580 CK, gas, good condition; 
two mini bikes Honda 50's, two culverts 20' long, 
13" and 18" dia. (lot $100); oxy-acet. torch set, 
c/w tanks ($500). Call 527-3370. 41-2p 
SOFA bed with matching ·Iove seat; 2 glass top 
end tables, entertainment unit; winter tweed and 
leather blazer, size small. Tel. 525-5426. 

41-2p 

Marine 

DUCK/FISHING boat- 20 feet long, 7 feet wide, 
high sides, excellent rough water boat. Together 
with 40 h.p. Mercury outboard motor. Like new 
condition and nearly new boat trailer, $1 ,500. 
Complete package or will sell separately. Len 
Tait (weekends) 347-3433, Montreal (514) 
733-1435. 41-2p 

Vehicles for\Sale 

Seguin Auto Sales 
(Dalhousie Mills) 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade· 

34:Z-329:t 13-tt 

SAVING WHERE? 
GLENGARRY FORD 

'88 CROWN VICTORIA, 4-dr., 5.0 
LTR, A/cond., cass., one owner just 
$285.57 per month. O.A.C., Stk. 
#91-027A. 
'87 TEMPO GL 4-dr., auto., well 

equipped P/L, PS,PB, just 
$215.24 per month OAC. Stk. 
#P68B. 

'87 LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 
Signature Series, 4-dr., fully 
equipped, keyless entry 
system 

'87 GRAND MARQUIS 4-dr. , LS 
model, fully loaded, just 
$371. 78 per month OAC, Stk. 
#P117A. 

'84 PONTIAC 6000, 4-dr., auto., 
bucket seats, air conditioned 

'83 CELEBRITY, 4-dr., V-6, auto., 
air cond ., well equipped 

'83 FIREBIRD V -6 automatic, one 
owner, cass., sun-roof 

'82 RENAULT 4-door, 4-cyl., 5-spd. 
air cond., frt. power window, 
leather interior, as is, Special 
$795. Stk. #91022C. 

'81 TOYOTA COROLLA, 2-dr. hat
chback, 5-spd., locally owned, 
$850 as is Special. Stk. 
#91-126B. 

TRUCKS 
'89 FORD F150, Super Cab, just 

$317.15 per month OAC, Stk. 
#91-011A. 

'89 RANGER CUSTOM, V-6, 
5-spd., stereo, custom cap, 
running boards, hood deflec
tor, sunroof, one owner, just 
$261.98 per month OAC. Stk. 
#91-005B. 

'88 F150 CUSTOM, just $235.77 
per month OAC , Stk. 
#91-070.ISOLD 

'88 F150 CUSTOM, just $243 per 
month OAC, Stk. #91-047A. 

'88 AEROSTAR, V-6 automatic, 7 
passenger, stereo system, or 
just $324.89 p~ month OAC, 
Stk. #91-S0W 

'87 F150 XL..i. Just $256.82 per 
month om1l:8. #91-059AA. 

'86 CHEV S-10, 4-cyl., 5-spd., com-
plete repaint. 

'81 F150, V-8, auto., flare side short 
· box. 

Above specials based on 3 or 4 year 
terms, cash down payment, or trade will 
reduce monthly payment. Prices quoted 
do not include applicable taxes or 
license. 

See us for details 

GLENGARRY 
Ford Mercury 

An Experience in Satisfaction 
Hwy. 34, South 

Alexandria 

525-3760 40-lc 

1986 Wrangler Chev, 8-cyl. , 305 motor, in very 
good condition, one owner. Tel. 525-3578. 

40-2p 
1979 Nova, good motor, new tires, new brakes, 
some rust, as is. Best offer. Tel. 525-5081. 

40-2p 

Gerard Poirier 
Auto Sales 

129 Kenyon St. 
Alexandria 

With Safety 
1988 Nissan Sentra XE, 5-spd., 

balance of warranty, 
$5,900 

1987 Tempo, auto., 4-dr., air, 
p/w, balance of Ford 
warr. 'til Dec. '93 or 
unlimited mileage, 
$3,900. 

1987 Dodge Omni, 4-dr., auto., 
$2,500 

1987 Plymouth Sundance, 
auto. , 4-dr., A-1, $3,900 

1985 Dodge Aries, A-1 condi
tion, 75,000 km, $2,500 

1985 Hyundai Stellar, 51,000 
km, auto., $2,500 

1984 Pontiac Parisienne, fully 
loaded with air, 80,000 
km, $2,500 

1984 Pontiac Bonneville, V-6, 
air, $2,ooSOLD 

1984 Trans-Am T-top, auto., 
cruise, p/w, $4,900 

1984 Mazda 626, auto., 99,000 
km, $3,500 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
1987 Ford Ranger, V-6, fuel in

jection, 99,000, bal. of 
Ford warr. 'til July '93 or 

unlimited mileage 

Tel: 525-1656 or 874-2440 
41-lc 

Alexandria 
Honda Sales 

439 Main St. S .. Alexandria 
(located in front of IGA) 

525-4900 
1-800-267-2333 

'91 Ford Taurus L, V-6, fully load
ed, air, only 13,000 km. Priced to 
clear 

'89 Pontiac 6000 LE, V-6, fully load
ed, very clean car 

'88 Ford Taurus Wagon, V-6, fully 
loaded, onljQUlo km, 1 owner 

'88 Honda Civic DX, sedan, auto, 
AM/FM/cass. , mint conaition 

'88 Pontiac 6000, sedan, full load, 
only 78,000 km, make an offer 

'88 Olds Ciera Brougham, full load, 
mint, only 77,000 km 

'88 Honda Accord LTD, sedan, 
auto, 

full load, 1 owner, mint cond. 
'88 Ford Tempo GL, 4-dr., auto, 

1 owne'r, priced to clear 
'88 Mazda 323 DX, 4-dr., 5-spd, 

make us an offer 
'87 Mercury Sable wagon GS, fully 

loaded, oS~oo km 
'87 Chrysler Lebaron coupe, 5-spd, 

2 .5L engine, nice clean car 
'87 Sunbird Turbo GT coupe, auto, 

AM/FM/cass, A.C., sport car 
'87 Pontiac Acadian, 4-dr., 5-spd; 

priced to clear 
'87 Cavalier Z-24, full load, must 
sell! 
'86 Toyota MR-2, 5-spd, 1 owner, 

mint cond. must sell before 
winter 

'86 Honda Accord LX, sedan, auto, 
air, AM/FM/cass, tilt, 1 owner, 
priced to sell 

'85 Olds Cutlass Ciera, sedan, full 
load, V-6, 1 owner, only 85,000 
km, priced for quick sale 

'85 Honda Accord coupe, 5-spd, 
clean carSOLD 

'84 Toyota Camry, sedan, auto, 
cruise, PW, PAL, AM/FM/cass, 
sun roof, mint condition 

'84 Volkswagon Rabbit, diesel, 
sedan, 4-spd, great gas mileage 

'84 Toyota Corolla, sedan, auto, 
AM/FM/cass, cruise, power sun
roof, nice clean car 

'85 Pontiac Grand Prix, coupe, V-6, 
full load, only 74,000 km, mint 

'83 Chrysler Lebaron, sedan, auto, 
AM/FM , PW, cruise, very good 
cond. 

TRUCKS 
'91 Plymouth Voyager SE, V-6, ?

passenger, auto, air, AM/FM/ 
cass, tilt, cruise, only 18,00 km 

'88 GMC Sierra C1500, V-8, auto, 
running boards, box liner, mint 
condition SOLD 

'88 Ford Aerostar XL, V-6, 7-pass., 
auto, air, AM/FM, tilt, cruise, 
local owner 

'88 Ford F-150 Custom, V-8, 5-spd, 
AM/FM, only 46,000 km 

'86 Ford Bronco 11, 4 x 4, V-6, 5-spd, 
sport mags, push bar, good 
condition 

'86 Ford F-150 XLT Lariat, V-8, auto 
with cap, nice truck 

'85 GMC S15,. V-6, auto, long box 
with cap, make an offer 

'83 Ford Ranger, 4-cyl , 4-spd, lg bx 
'82 GMC Sierra C1500, V-8, auto, 

only 90,000 km 

AND ALSO 13 NEW 1991 
HONDA CIVICS TO CLEAR! 
Open Saturday till 5:00 p.m. 

J, 

41 

19n Ford F-150 super cab truck, needs new 
box, excellent to rebuild. As is $1,650 or best of
fer. Call 527-2852 evenings. 41-2p 
3-wheel Kawasaki 200, asking $550. Tel. 
525-2241 . 41-2p 
CAR Shelter Centre, Alfred, Ont., Hwy. 17, 
garage 11 x20, reg. $699, special $650 or 2 for 
$1 ,200; available from 12-35 feet wide. Tel. 
679-4392. 41 -6p 
1986 Camaro, very good condition, AM/FM 
stereo cassette, sunroof, 120,000 kms, $5,200. 
Call after 6 p.m. 525-1775. 41-2p 
1987 Toyota Calica GT, 90,000 kms., S sp, AJC, 
CC, $9,500. Weekends only 525-1341 . 41-20 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 
USED VEHICLES 

CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

1988 Toyota ~~ry.,.4-dr., auto, PS 
& PB, JGW1111.1 low miles 

1985 Chrysler Lebaron, 4-dr., good 
winter car 

1985 Pontiac 6000, 4-dr., auto., 
PS&PB 

1984 Honda Accord, 4-dr., auto. 
1977 Corvette, mint cond., auto., 

well equipped, 55,000 mi. 

TRUCKS 
1989 Dodge Ram 4x4 pick-up, 

16,000 km, V-8, auto. 
1988 Ford F-S01tdD size pick-up 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South Alexandria 

41-1c 

GREAT DEALS 
IN MAXVILLE 

'84 Pontiac Sunbird LE, 4-dr., auto. 
'84 Plymouth Caravella, 2-dr., auto., 
4 cyl. 
'85 Toyota Tercel, 4-dr., auto. 
'86 Toyota Corolla Deluxe, 4-dr. , 
auto. 
'86 Ford Tempo GL, 2-dr., auto. 

TRUCKS 
'90 Toyota Pick-up, long box, 5-sp. 
'90 Aerostar XLP, fully loaded 
'90 Toyota extra cab, long box 
'86 Mazda long box pick-up, 5-sp. 
'86 Ford F150, full-size pick-up 
Plus many, many more to choose 
from ... 
Most vehicles can be purchased 
with safety checks and extended 
warranties. 

HIGHLAND 
MOTOR SALES 

(MAXVILLE) LIMITED 
Where the promise of something 

better is complete! 

527-2735 
Toll-Free from Alexandria & Cornwall 

41-lc 

Garden Centres 

r_,,1/ Apples 
For Sale 

obo, MacIntosh, 
Empire, Spartan, Russet, 

Wais River, Fresh Apple Juice 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

Tel: (514) 764-3440 
40-tf 

GUINDON (?.~-
ORCHARD U~ 

'- ...:.;;...n=:..~ 
FRESH PICKED APPLES 

McIntosh - Lobo - Spartan 
Wolfe - Cortland 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. & Sun. 9-5 
3rd Cone. Charlottenburgh 

3 km off Rte 34 
FOLLOW THE SIGNS 

347-7223 40.lc 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 
FRESHLY PICKED APPLES 
McIntosh, Cortland, Spartan, Empire 

Fresh Apple Cider 
Homestyle Jams 

Jellies and Pickles 

FALL SALE 
TREES 150A SHRUBS & 
EVERGREENS O off 

Mon. to Fri., 9-6; Sat. & Sun. 9-5 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 41-tf 

__ .., 

Garden Centres 

FALL SPECIAL 
Dig Your Own 

Landscape Trees 
SAT., OCT. 5 & 12 ONLY 
$11 and $16 (includes taxes) 

at Stone House 
(Glenlomin Farm) 

Corner Cashion & Glen Rds. 
(East of Glendale) 

Tel. 931-293So.2p 

Q:uthier's 
'A~eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

FALL SPECIALS 
Complete Fall Supplies 
Bulbs, Fertilizers, etc ... 

Gift Certificates 
Trees, Perennials, Evergreens, Shrubs 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 37-uc 

Our Correct Phone # is 

II 347-2237 z 
FRESH CROP 
NATURAL 

HONEY 
of clover 
comb honey 
and buckwheat 

Also come and sample 
our new 

FLAVORED HONEYS 
Strawberry, raspberry & cinnamon 

MARCEL 
LEVAC 
Green Valley 

East of caution light at 
Brown House 

OPEN YEAR-ROUND 

(613) 347-3480 
31-tf 

Farm Produce 

FOR sale: Ground corn and barley, $6 per 100 
lbs. and roasted soybeans and mineral can be 
added. Tel. Keith Wells 931-2485. 36-8c 
GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 
wheat, mixed, $7/100 lbs. Your bags. 9 a.m.-5 
p.m., closed Sunday. George Crites, 527-5393. 

. 38-7p 

LOOKING for quantities of good quality hay. 
Please call Hay World 538-2721 . 38-4c 

" DOUBLE A" Treefarm on the 10th cone. road 
of Lancaster has mapleG- and other deciduous 
trees for sale. The time to plant is now. Tel. 
525-3669, W. Allders, prop. 39-4p 
WANTED: 40 to 50 round bales of good quality 
hay, 800 to 1,000 pounds delivered. Tel. 
525-2840. 40-2c 
TOP grade topsoil for sale, not screened, not 
mixed (Green Valley). Tel. (514) 269-2981 . 

40-3p 
CEDAR trees for sale, any size, pick your own. 
Call 874-2787. 40-3p 
FIREWOOD, mixed dry hardwood and hard 
maple. Alec Robertson Sawmill, Martintown, Tel. 
528-4262. 41-4p 
OCTOBER special on Sunflower bird seed,·20 
kg. - $10. By chance or appointment, Bert 
Beaudette, 527-5485. 41-3p 
NOW available sunflower and wild bird seed -
cleaned corn for corn stoves, pony oats. By 
chance or appointment, Bert Beaudette, 
527-5485. 41-12p 
MIXED wood for sale at $35 a cord. No 
deliveries. Tel. 525-3093. 41-2p 
25 round bales, 4 by 4, $15 each. Tel. 525-3339. 

41-1p 

CEDAR posts - various sizes up to 7' '. Will take 
special orders. Tel. 528-4225, ask for Marie. 

41-2p 

FOR sale: firewood white birch, $35 a cord; mix
ed hardwood, $32 a cord; cedar poles, 16 feet 
long.; 5 cords dry pulpwood Call 525-2837.41-2p 
FOR sale: dry stovewood, 15 inch, cut, split, cor
ded - Maxville East - 527-5623. Harold Macln
~L ~~ 

FOR sale: high moisture corn from the field. Con
tact Claude Massie, 525-1712. 41-2p 

ORDER YOUR 

THANKSGIVING 
TURKEY NOW 
ALL DRESSED MEAT IS 

GOVT INSPECTED 
ALSO 

KID GOATS FOR SALE 
CONTACT: 

JACK HAMBLETON 
874-2680 

41 -lp 

Pets for sale 

AWESOME selection of purebred puppies. No 
reasonable offer refused. Call 938-7970. 33-tf 
BORDER Collie pups, $150; Shellie (mini Col
lie) puppies, males $300, females $350. Health 
guarantee Breeder. Evenings 1-347-3109. 

38-4p 
DOG houses for sale, vinyl siding with shingled 
roofs, $150. Available at Robert's Rental. Tel. 
525-2807. 39-3c 
GREAT Pyrenees - beautiful, healthy 
registered puppies, available from reputable 
local breeder October 15. Call 1-673-5837. 

40-2p 
FOR sale : 6 black puppies, Labrador 
Retriever/Border Collie. They are very beautiful. 
Call (613) 528-4869. 41-1p 
KITTENS - 6 wks. old, to give away to a good 
home. Litter trained. Cute and playful - yours 
for the asking. Tel. 525-3303 after 5:30 p.m. 

40-1p 
ADORABLE puppies to give away. Mother is 
blonde, short-haired terrier. Call 527-2101 even
ings only. 41-1p 

5 kittens to give away. Tel. 525-3739. 
41-1p 
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0% FINANCING LAC SAINT-JEAN 
Until October 31 Beautiful, sandy, lakefront, 
Only for first year acre wooded, cottage lots in 

Laurentian Mountains, 40 
On large treed lot, Rouge River, minutes north of 
Laurentians, sandy beaches, 20 
minutes from Hawkesbury. Montebello/Lac des Plages 
Lots from $10,000 - $1,000 area. $1,000 down, 10% 
deposit, balance 10% owner financed by owner. 
financing Call 39-5c 

613-632-571 Q 39-4c 1 -613-632-571 Q 

REAL'S 
MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 

We have a few good 2 and 3 bedroom mobile homes for sale, 
set up in park, ready for occupancy, 

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES! 

HIG~~A~ ~.tR~&e~!~~~RIO 
LANCASTER 

HEIGHTS 
COUNTRY LOTS 

$14,000 to $18,000 

2•-tf 

Come and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of the Heights. Call today 
for our site map and price list. We are located in the Township of Lan
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 
Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 6-11 

M . JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY,OCTOBER12 

1 to 4:30 p.m. 

Location: Westley's Point - Second Avenue 
Your Hostess: Denise Kainberger 

For more info. call 347-2215 or 347-2904 

DON'T MISS THIS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! 
$152,000. This completely renovated triplex has three separate units with 
excellent tenants. Very good income. For details call Denise 347-2215 
or 347-2904. 

-· ~--':;.l~•l 

LANCASTER VILLAGE: New on the market and proud to present this 
unique three bedroom home. Large dining area with a bay window, built-in 
appliances, two staircases, single car garage with heated workshop, large 
serviced lot 115'x120'. A must see. Call Diane for more details. 

OWNER FINANCING: A reasonable down payment can buy you this well 
maintained three bedroom home and garage. 24 acres of land border
ing the raisin river. Asking price $89,900. MLS Call Diane for more info. 

--- - · 

YOU WILL LOVE THIS HOME! Three bedrooms, formal dining room with 
fireplace. Bonus room with two skylights, four washrooms, quality ~itchen 
cabinets, dishwasher, garburator, wet bar, central vacuum, forced air el~c
tric heating with heat pump, garage & many more extras. Large serv1c• 
ed lot 80'x220' x 120'x100' . Asking price $159,000. Make us an offer. 
Call Diane for a showing. 

Office: Duncan St., Lancaster 347-2215 
Della Carrier 347-2215 Andy & Barb Menard 347-2522 
Diane Chretien 347-3726 Denise Kainberger 347-2904 

C":I 
Canada Trnst Realty Network 

Independent Broker Alhilate 

. The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont 
------------
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E LEPAGE~ • =- ALEXANDRIA REALTY LTD. 
REAL EST A TE BROKER 

137 Main Street S., Alexandria 
Real Estate Services Ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lbO 

1-613-525-4163 
DELORME SUBDIVISION: Ke-

. nyon Dam Rd. Acre plus building 
lots $13,000 to $16,000. MLS 
GLEN NEVIS on Beaudette River, 
2 ac. building lot, some mature 
trees. $22,500. MLS 
DUPLEX: Glen Robertson Rd. 
Acre lot 2 and 3 bedroom. Live in 
one and rent the other to assist 
with mortgage payments. MLS 

OUTSKIRTS ALEXANDRIA: 35 
acre Hobby Farm, good barns, 
40'x100' riding arena, 2 separate 
homes, live in one & rent the other 
to assist with mortgage payments. 
$169,500. MLS 

525-4144 

GREENFIELD HAMLET: 54 acres 
mostly wooded, ideal for subdivi
sion, $54,000. MLS 
DUNVEGAN ROAD off Hwy 34, 
semi-rolling 98 acres with 25 acres 
mature bush, $58,500. MLS 

245 ac. dairy farm, barn for 50, 
milkhouse, 20'x50' silo, 5 bedroom 
house, semi-rolling land, 210 ac. 
cultivated, balance bush & rough 
pasture, $165,000 plus dairy cows · 
and equipment. MLS 

COSY 2 bedroom, 2 storey brick 
home in town, MLS. 

MIDWAY OTTAWNMONTREAL, 
Sandringham Road. Triple car 
garage, spacious bedrooms, large 
living room and kitchen on 3 acres. 
MLS 

JUST LISTED! SCENICALLY SUPREME! Very private hilltop setting with 
mature maple trees, completed restored brick home with original floors 
& staircase, horse barn has tach room, 3 winter stalls & 2 summer stalls, 
dressage ring, paddock & trails throughout the 94 acre farm. Call office 
for more details. MLS. 

VICTORIAN HOME on large lot, 
commute to Ottawa from this 2 
storey home built in the 1800's 
complete with double stairwell and 
more. 
TRIPLEX, Cornwall, close to 
schools, shopping, churches, etc. 
All units are presently occupied 
generating an income. MLS 

EXECUTIVE HOME on 18 acres, 
commute to Montreal via #401. 
Five bedroom, 4 baths, amazing 
kitchen with 1 O built ins, satellite 
dish, inground pool, four car 
garage and more. MLS 

WATERFRONT-Bainsville area -
fabulous brick bachelor 2 BR, 2 full 
modern bathroom, 1112 storey 
home, $99,000. 
LANCASTER-3-br, 11,2 storey 
home in well treed setting, hard
wood floors, ground floor family 
room with Franklin, large bright 
den, $99,500. 

GO AHEAD & FALL IN LOVE! This time you can afford it! Renovated 
with care & tastefully decorated, this 2-storey 3 bedroom house with 
detached garage, offers a bright modern family room with patio doors 
to a 12'x21' deck, and a large master bedroom with ensuite bathroom, 
all this and much more .. . for only $69,500. Owner is anxious to sell -
WHAT A BARGAIN! MLS. 
ONE FLOOR FULL. .. OF GRACIOUS LIVING! features a 3 bedroom 
maintenance free brick bungalow, paved driveway, move in condition. 
$99,900. MLS. 
IN ALEXANDRIA, large older home, good condition, 2 bathrooms, 3 
bedrooms, spacious living room, large kitchen, fenced yard. Priced to 
sell, $61 ,900. MLS. 
INVEST YOUR MONEY IN LAND .. . THEY'RE NOT MAKING ANY MORE 
OF IT! Approximately 50 acres, close to border, 1/3 clear, balance mix
ed bush & evergreens, with several potential building sites. Zoned rural 
marginal. .. possibility of 3 future severances, or develop a 20 lot subdivi
sion. TRANSFERRED - "GIVE-AWAY" AT $39,900. MLS. MOSTLY CEDARED LOT 20.5 ac. 

1st of Kenyon, with Beaudette 
River as west and north boun
daries. $23,500. MLS 

LAKE ST. FRANCIS 6 acres water
front executive estate - unique 
custom built 3800 sq. ft . home with 
25 ft. cathedral in living/dining 
room. Must be seen! 

JUST LISTED ST. EUGENE AREA! Just off 417, hobby farm 59 acres, 
barn & outbuildings, great for commuters. Only $90,000. MLS. . 

Call Diana Macaulay 347-7757. 
Mavis Fletcher 
SALES REP. 

874-2761 

Clair & Robert Rickerd Therese Menard Jean Paul Claude 
Robert Poirier 
525-3857 

Gisele AF. Sauve 
525-4103 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD 

39\IVIAIN N 
ALEX'ANDRIA 

, VANKLEEK HILL AREA, 
stone home circa 1828, 8 
rooms, 4 pc bath, 72 acres. 
$140,000. MLS. 
MONKLAND AREA - 37 
acre hobby farm, 4 
bedroom brick bungalow, 
excellent barn. $132,000. BIii Wereley 
MLS 341.1113 

CORNWALL AREA on 
Glen Road. Brick 
bungalow, 1,735 sq. ft. of living space, 13 acre 
mostly wooded lot, -attached 2-door garage. 
$165,000. MLS 
GREEN VALLEY - Raised bungalow, 
2-bedroom finished basement, 5 pc. bath. 
$68,000. MLS 

LANCASTER VILLAGE: Log and frame home 
circa 1800's. Open log in living room, new elec
tric service, 200 amp in 1989. New vinyl siding 
in 1991 -3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. $115,000. 
ML 

RENOVATED, TOWN bungalow, 89-90, very 
sharp in and out, la~ge deck, paved driveway. 
Call me for appointment. 
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 
RESIDENCE, 90-91. 100 
well landscaped acres, roll
ing land, some tiled. Plan
tation, variety of trees and 
mature bush. lnground pool 
new horse barn 60'x30', too 
many extras to include in 
this ad. CALL ME TODAY 
TO VIEW. 

Michel Glaude 
525-1536 

LOCH GARRY PARK bungalow, nice lot. 
For any information concerning these or other 
properties, call MICHEL GLAUDE, sales rep. 
for Sauve Real Estate. 
525-1536 

JUST LISTED: Waterfront, 
3 bedroom bungalow, built 
in '89 featuring oak cup
boards and doors, 
fireplace, patio doors to a 
deck, new insulated 
garage, access to Lake St. 
Francis. $170,000. 
JUST LISTED: Hobby farm, 
96 acres, 2 bedroom 

525-2940 

renovated European style Doug Arktnstall 
home, excellent barn for 527-5435 
beef or horses, nice land-
scaping. Asking $135,000. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Alexandria Laun
dromat. Excellent return on investment. Asking 
$30,000. 
MARTINTOWN: 200 acres, tillable, rolling bush, 
pond, pasture, restorable home, secluded set
ting, $160,000. 
MOOSE CREEK, 120 acres, some tile drained, 
4 bedroom brick home, outbuilding, bush, 
stream, $149,000. 
DUNVEGAN, 99 acres rolling, bush and 
workable, good 3 bedroom home and out
buildings, $125,000. 
LAND: 35.5 wooded acres, $17,500. 
107 ACRES, open, wooded and stream, 
$39,000. 
BUILDING LOT 254'x300' Apple Hill-Monkland 
area, surrounded by poplar plantation. $16,900. 
DOUG CAN ALSO BE REACHED BY PAGER 
AT 525-1105. 

Diana Macaulay 
347-7757 

Cathy Claude 
SALES REP 

525-3047 . 
SALES REPS sales rep BROKER 

874--2392 525-1105 525-3047 

All our listings are on multiple listing 
service (MLS) 

CLOSE TO 417 - 100 · 
acres recreational land. 
Older home. $98,000 
ONE MILE w. from Alexan
dria, 2-storey unfinished 
home settled in trees. 
Come and make an offer. 
LANCASTER CONC. 9, 2 
acres with large trees with 
recreation bldg, 100 amps. Germain Glaude 
SOUTH LANCASTER - Res. 525.153s 
bungalow, walking distance Bus. 525.2940 

to facilities to 
Lake front, store, bus to Mtl./Cornwall, well pric
ed @ $77,500. 
IN ALEXANDRIA Kenyon St. bungalow, well 
landscaped, with inground pool, 1 car garage 
and shop, good home. 
NW FROM ALEXANDRIA, wooded 33 acres, 
$22,000. 
Because of the recent sales, I am in need of 
complete dairy farms, land and Cly homes. 

THE INSIDE STORY: Completely surrounded 
by mature evergreens, this spacious 3 bedroom 
modular home offers complete privacy in Village 
of Lancaster. $89,900. 
"SEASONED WITH LOVE 
& CARE!" This 3 bedroom 
1112 storey on triple corner 
lots in Green Valley is just 
a little prettier. Come See! 
Asking $95,000. 
CLAUSTROPHOBIA? 
Discover space in this 3 Margaret Mosher 

bedroom home on 12 525·2453 

acres. The air is free! Ask-
ing $87,500 
ESTABLISHD NEIGHBORHOOD, an older 
home needing your special touch , in center of 
Alexandria. Only $59,000. 
LAND! 100 acres east of Laggan, beautiful 
mature bush on half, all fenced, creek runs 
through, 20 minutes to Rigaud skiing. Asking 
$59,000. 
Call Margaret Mosher, 525-2940 (office), 
525-2453 (res.) 

$17,500-Green Valley : 
Build your dream home on 
this 1112 acre country lot. 
$59,000- Alexandria: Main 
Street, prime location! 
Commercial lot 54'x129' . 
$78,900- Alexandria: 3 
apt. building, gross income 
$11,800. Try your offer! 
$ 99, 800 - A I exa n d r i a: Llette Ricard 
Spotless 3 bedroom brick 341.2193 

bungalow w/carport. 
$99,900-Alexandria: Tip Top Shape! 3 
bedroom brick bungalow w/carport and base
ment, has a .2 bedroom apt. 
$105,000-Lancaster Village: Cozy 1112 storey, 
3 bedroom, double insulated garage, many 
trees, lot 104x104 ft. 
$129,000- Martintown: Century log home, 1300 
sq. ft. club house, 31 acres, "Shows Very Well" 

HOMES 
HOBBY FARMS 

& DAIRY FARMS 
RECREATIONAL LAND 

COTTAGES 
VILLAGE HOMES 

10 QUALIFIED SALES PEOPLE 

®~®Q~®~® 

PRICE REDUCED: Outstanding 3 bedroom 
home on Bishop Street in Alexandria. Look for 
Open House soon. 

LANCASTER AREA: Close 
to 401, executive home, ap
prox. 3000 sq . ft. beautiful 
setting, in-ground pool, 7 
bedrooms, 3 baths, IF YOU 
WANT PEACE AND 
QUIET, this is the place. 
Come have a look, make us 
an offer. Call Ernie only, for 
more details . 
$180,000. 

COUNTRY COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENCE-Ideal for a 
hobby business, on 9th 
Concession of Lancaster 1 
km east of Hwy 34 on Glen 
Norman Road, 2 acres, 
1500 sq. ft. bungalow, 

(613) 525-2413 

40x80 shop, half of it in- Maurice SauvA 

sulated, pond with spring. Real Estate Broker 
Call now. Ros. 931-2953 

CURRY HILL- Cosy, neat, renovated 2 
bedroom bungalow, ideal for a retired couple, 
beautiful trees, on Hwy 2 just east of 417 exit, 
$79,500. 
A REAL HOBBY PLACE- 11 acres, small nice 
bungalow,fully insulated 30 x 20 shop, above 
ground pool, private ru~al location, call Maurice 
for low price. 
BAKERY & PASTRY SHOP - full-time work 
and income for you and family, booming. 
LUXURY VAST RURAL HOME - 10 acres, ap
ple orchard, $250,000, supreme. 
ULTIMATE WATERFRONT LOT - 150 feet on 
St. Lawrence, trees, view, 1600 sq. ft. home, 
come see it this weekend . 
SUMMERSTOWN - 2 large lots, on Richmond 
Road, 100x500 ft., near river & marinas, 
$14,900. 
APPLE HILL -4 building lots, 150x300 ft., only 
$11,400 each. 
.ST. RAPHAELS - 25 acres, all treed, perfect 
to build on. $26,500. 
EAST OF LANCASTER - Nice big rural home 
with lake access & view, $96,800. 

$139,000- Apple Hill : Character! Character! 
Unique 5 bed room home w/screened in porch 
in front and many plusses. 
$139,900- Green Valley: Split level brick home, 
1700 sq.ft., kitchen w/Jen-Air, wall oven, d/w, 
whirlpool bath, garage, many extras. 
For info on these or for any of your real estate 
needs, don't hesitate to call me anytime, Liette 
Ricard, rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd., off. 
613-525-2940/res. 61 3-34 7-2793/Pager 
613-525-1105. 

OFFICE FOR RENT - We have good office 
space at our offices, 39 and 45 Main St. N. in 
Alexandria, friendly atmosphere for you to work 
in, parking, low rental rates, use some of our 
office equipment. 

• 

• 

• 



• 
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Real Estate 

HOBBY farm, 33 acres, clgse to 417, 2-storey 
brick home, large barn. Private. Tel. 
613-525-3504. 35-9p 

SPACIOUS new modern bungalow tor sale, Main 
Street south Alexandria, features large living 
room, two bedrooms, partly finished basement, 
immediate possession. Tel. 525-3571 evenings. 

40-2p 

GLEN Robertson: 5-year-old bungalow, 3 
bedrooms, full basement, located on the edge 
of the village. Immediate possession. Reduced 
price. MLS #8957. RE/MAX Carillon Realty Ltd., 
Rep. Guy Bonin, 1-613-632-8563. 41-1c 

ONE-BEDROOM bungalow, only $28,000, finan
cing available, located in the village of Glen 
Robertson. MLS #8962. RE/MAX Carillon Real
ty Ltd., Rep. Guy Bonin, 1-613-632-8563. 

41-1c 

~ ROYAL BANK 
~ BANQUE ROYALE 

MORTGAGE RATES 
1 year = 9.50% 

2 years = 10.125% 
3 years = 10.50% 
4 years = 10.75% 
5 years = 10.75% 

Call us 613-525-3885 
or 1-800-267-2452 

* Rates subject to change 
without notification 41-1c 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
4-bedrooms, large kitchen 
and dining room, large liv
ing room, 2 bathrooms 
W/O hook-ups, full base
ment plus mud room. 
Located in Green Valley 
on quiet street, fenced-in 
yard. Close to school, 
stores and church. Asking 
only $79,900. 

Tel: 525-3303 (atte, s:soJ 
37-tf 

- ------------
Real Estate 

CONDOMINIUM on Tonia Street, Alexandria, 2 
bedrooms. Re/Max Carillon Realty Ltd. Realtors, 
Michel Bonin, Associate Broker, 1-613-632-8563. 

37-tf 
52 acres planted and natural forest Includes 
prime cleared roadside building lot, first class 
new housing area near town. Tel. 525-3793. 

38-4p 
SPACIOUS modern home loaded with extras, 
parklike acre first class area located just minutes 
south Alexandria, $162,000 firm. Serious en
quiries to Box 137, Morewood, Ont. K0A 2R0. 

39-4p 

FARM FOR SALE 
Just west of Montreal, St. 
Justine area, tile drained, 
4-bedroom brick, fully opera
tional, approx. 260 acres, 
machinery, buildings and 
home. Tel (514) 764-3417 or 
{613) 932-2013 41 3c 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
or EXCHANGE 

Location Lot part 3 
Plan 14R3019 

305 Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 

Mortgage available 
if purchaser requires 

525-2462 
525-1330 

35-tf 

MAXVILLE GLEN ROBERTSON 57 MAIN ST. 
Quiet country Hamlet. 
Centrally located between 
Cornwall and Ottawa. A 
lovely brick home with 6 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fire
place. Mint condition . 
$84,900. 

KEITH MacCUAIG 
Sales Representative 

932-2013 

2 + 1 bungalow featuring 
over 1,200 sq. ft. of living 
area, formal dining room, 
rec room , attached 
garage, all on a beautiful
ly landscaped lot . 
$94,900. 

KINGS ROAD 
_New listing. Hobby farm 
featuring 3 bedroom 
bungalow with fam ily 
room, d ining room, horse 
barn. All on 17 acres. 
Reduced $89,900. 

Avonmore: Two storey, 4 
bedroom home. Over 
2,200 sq. ft. of living 
space, hardwood floors, 
two baths, garage and 
more. Reduced $74,500. 

CLAUDE AUBIN 
Sales Representative 

938-0032 

1'HE IIESU&1'S PEOP&E;M 
Each office is independently owned and OPerate..d. 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613-525 3419 • 405 Main St. S , Alexandria 

Doug Baxter 
Rene Jeaurond 

525-1939 
525-3202 

GREEN VALLEY village, 3 
bedroom bungalow, country size 
kitchen, full basement. MLS PRIC
ED IN THE $60's CALL NOW! 

E. Vaillancourt 
R. Vaillancourt 

525-3641 
525-3419 

ALEXANDRIA AREA, close to 
town, 4 bedroom, 2 baths, hilltop 
country home on 1 acre with 
southern exposure. MLS. OPEN 
TO OFFERS. 

TRY YOUR OFFER 

~~- ~ 

ALEXANDRIA area, close to border, new 3 bedroom, 2 baths, country 
size kitchen, ash cupboards, fireplace, full basement, garage, 1.3 treed 
secluded acres. MLS OPEN TO OFFERS. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

-HILL TOP 4 bedroom log home, 2 baths, formal living room, family room, 
country kitchen, walk-in pantry. This home has been tastefully renovated 
and is a must to see. Ideally located on small acreage with mature trees 
and river. MLS 
-WATERFRONT PROPERTY - close to border, REDUCED FOR QUICK 
SALE, 3 bedroom Lake St. Francis home. PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE. VENDOR WILL FINANCE. 
-ALEXANDRIA TOWN, 2 storey renovated 3 bedroom home, oak kit
chen cupboards with built-in appliances. MLS PRICED IN THE $60's. 
ALEXANDRIA AREA, quality built 3 bedroom stone home, 18 rolling treed 
acres, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
-THINKING OF BUILDING? ... over 18 rolling cedar treed acres, southern 
exposure, ASKING 19,900. 
-IDEAL STARTER HOME ... over 6.5 cedar treed acres, like new 14'x64' 
mobile home with full basement and addition, 3 bedrooms and much more 
including 2 small barns. 
DALKEITH VILLAGE, 2 apartments with storefront possibilities. Live in 
one and rent the other and you can open a small business. MLS. CALL 
TODAY! 
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Real Estate 

LOTS for sale, 120x200 located on River Road 
in Alexandria, $25,000 each. Tel. 525-2314. 

Apartments 

2-bedroom apartment for rent and 1-bedroom 
newly renovated. Tel. 525-1231. 17-tf 

For sale to Let Farm Machinery 

FARM KinA-Allied grain cleaner. Corn, wheat or 
beans, screens, hopper, augers and motor, A-1 
condition . Call after 6 at 525-3828. 

41-2p 
40-2p 

MOBILE home for sale on rented property, Alex
andria, 12x52, 2 bedrooms, new windows, good 
condition, easy terms. Tel. 525-3571 evenings. 

40-2p 

BUNGALOW - 2-bedroom starter or retirement 
home, with finished basement, lot 100 feet by 75 
feet. For information call 525-3443 or 525-1493. 

1-bedroom, Main St. upstairs apartment to rent. 
Available immediately, $325/month, includes 
heating and hot water. Tel. 525-4098. 30-tf 

MODERN 1-bedroom apartment located in Hope 
Building, $350/month. Tel. 525-1330. 28-tf 

1-bedroom upstairs apartment, sublet, available 
immediately, $325/monthly, utilities not includ
ed. Tel. 525-1955. 33-tf 

COMMERCIAL space for rent, centrally located, 
350 sq. ft. at Mill Square, available for repair 
shop, store or office; also 600 or 1,000 or 1,500 
sq. ft. at other location in town. Call Claude at 
525-2132. 52-11 MASSEY 33 with front-end loader, heavy duty, 
2 stores for rent, corner of Main South and large snow bucket. Tel. 347-7652. 41-2p 
Lochiel St., available now. Tel. 525-2207, night 720 IH moldboard plow, 18", good corn stalk 
525-1782. 18-11 plow. Call 514-269-2639. 41-4p 
MOBILE home 14x68, 2-bedroom, living room, 
3-pce. bathroom, laundry room, A/C washer, 
dryer, stove/fridge, large shed. Immediate 
possession, very reasonably priced. Tel. 
87 4-2045. 38-4p 

41-3p 
PRIVACY at its best with great country living, not 
large, not small but so bright and cosy, patio 
doors to deck, situated on 9 acres, 1st of Kenyon. 
Call 525-2115. 41-1p 

FOR sale - PMC mobile home, 12'x54', pine 
and gyproc Int. oak cupboards, new steel doors, 
electric baseboard, like new, $15,000. Call 
525-2025. 41-2p 

FOR RENT 

START YOUR 

OWN BUSINESS 
41 Main Street 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Available Immediately 
HOPE BUILDING 

Next to Parking Lot 

Tel. 525-1330 40-tf 

PRIVATE SALE 
2.3 a9_re building lots 

250 ft. frontage on Hwy 34 
1 mile north of Fassifern 

Prices from $16,500 
Call Stephane at 

525-3692 
35-tfc 

FARM FOR SALE 
Just west of Montreal overlook
ing Rigaud Mountains, river 
runs through, all tile drained, 
4-bedroom brick home, fully 
operational, approx. 260 acres. 
Machinery, buildihgs and 
home. Tel: (514) 764-3417 or 
(613) 932-2013 39-41 -lp . 

HUGE!!! 
RESIDENTIAL 

LOTS 
GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

1.5 acres, $19,900 (no GST), private 
sale, Lefebvre St. (across from Roy's 
Garage) Green Valley, Ont. 
Country atmosphere, 45 minutes from 
Pte. Claire, Que., 60 minutes from 
Ottawa. 

525-2388 39-tf 

ROYAL apartments - 2-bedroom. Preference 
given to seniors, 136 Sandfield Street. Tel. 
525-1242. 34-tf 

2-bedroom apartment for rent, 200 Main St., 
Alexandria, $350 plm. Tel. 525-1330. 38-tf 

2-bedroom apartment, fridge, stove, close to am
menities. Call 525-3885 or 764-3889 evenings. 

38-4p 
LANCASTER - Brand new 1-bedroom apart
ments, renting at $300 per month. Call Maurice 
at 347-3443. 39-4c 

2-bedroom apartment for rent near Green Valley, 
available immediately. Call after 6 p.m. Tel. 
525-1371. 40-2p 

LANCASTER: 2-bedroom apartment includes 
fridge, stove, laundry room, parking with plug
in . Tel. 347-n41. 40-3p 

HOUSE for sale or for rent, near border at Ste. 
Justine, Que.; asking $45,000 or b.o., or rent -
$395 a month; available immediately. Tel. 

. 525-2807, night 525-4955. 39-tfc 

COTTAGE in Dunvegan for rent, 5112 rooms, 
available Nov. 1st. Call after 7 p.m. 
1-514-678-1046. 40-2p 

FOR sale or rent - 228 Bishop St. North - 3 
freshly-painted bedrooms with hardwood floors, 
spiral staircase, 3rd floor attic, new carpet in liv
ing and dining rooms, new cushion floor in kit
chen. Asking $74,500 and willing to negotiate 
with serious buyer. Try your otter! (Can be rented 
for $550 per month plus utilities.) Call Mavis Flet
cher, Sales Rep. for Alexandria Realty Ltd., 
Broker, at 525-4144. 41-3c TWO-BEDROOM apartment for rent, ideal for 

. retired couple, Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-2197 or 3-bedroom house for rent, nice and quiet loca• 
729-0083. 40-2p lion, utilities not included. Preference given to 

seniors. Tel. 525-2108. 41-1p EASY to heat, just renovated 2-bedroom apart
ment with washer/dryer hookup, $355 monthly; 
2-bedroom apartment with large kitchen, 
washer/dryer hookup, heated, $395 monthly. 
Spacious living room, 2 bedrooms, garage and 
all utilities, $469 monthly. Heated garage space, 
$199 monthly. Tel. 525-4601 . 41-1c 

LARGE modern suite suitable for one or two 
adults; appliances, semi-furnished, cozy/warm, 
near town. Lease, references, $430. Tel. 
525-3793. 41-4p 

HOUSE for rent, completely renovated, central
ly located in Alexandria. Tel. 525-1556. 

41-1p 

FOR rent: 4-bedroom house central Alexandria, 
available immediately. Tel. 525-3039. 41-2c 

Farm Machinery 

FURNISHED apartment for rent, suitable for NI corn picker and sheller, complete, excellent 
elderly couple, available from Nov. 1 to May 1. condition. $4,000. Tel. after 4:30 p.m. 528-4685. 
Call 525-2127 or 525-5088. 41-2p 39-3p 

3 and 2 bedroom apartments, newer building, WANTED: heated water bowl. Tel. 347-2330. 
new carpet and painting, washer/dryer hookup, 40-2p 
fridge and stove available. Tel. 525-2125 or 
874-2004. 41-tf 

2-bedroom country apartment for rent, 2 miles 
north of Alexandria, available Nov. 1st. Call after 
6, 525-3046. 41-3p 

2-bedroom apartment now available, no pets, no 
children, elderly couple preferred, utilities includ
ed plus air conditioning, except water. 
References required. Tel. 525-3325. 

41-1p 
ALEXANDRIA: Overlooking lakel Neat 4112 
apartment! Asking $385 per month plus utilities. 
For information and showing call Liette Ricard, 
res. S.R.E. Ltd. Tel. 525-2940. 41-1c 

CLEAN and attractive 2-bedroom apartment for 
rent; corner of Peel and Sandfield, washer and 
dryer hookup, utilities not included, available 
Nov. 1. Call 525-4777 after 5 p.m. 41-3p 

1 -bedroom upstairs apartment, sublet, available 
immediately, $325/monthly, utilities not includ
ed; also 2-bedroom apartment, fridge and stove, 
$375/monthly. Tel. 525-1955. 41-11 

Don't Worry About 
UTILITY BILLS 

Spacious 2-bedroom apt. in 
Green Valley 

(Utilities included) 

$425 
Call Andy 

347-2522' or 347-2215 
$100 signing bonus 

7-tf 

Real Estate 

Best Buys In Used Equipment 

-MF 698 4-wd., cab loader 
-Allis Chalmers 7020 w/cab 
-Case 2870, 4-wd. A-1 cond. 
-Case 1370, cab, air 
-Case IH 7130, 4-wd., cab, air 
-MF 255, A-1 cond., low hrs. 
-MF 880 4-bott. plow, semi-mount 
-IH 720 4-bott., semi-mount 
-Case 480C loader backhoe 
-Case IH 5130, 4-wd., only 

125 hrs. 
--Glencoe 9 shank consertill 
-Case 1690, cab, air 
-ME 204 forklift 

Come see our good selection of 
used equipment 

Low rate financing available 

MARLEAU GARAGE LID. 
ST. BERNARDIN. ONT. 

(613) 678-2033 FAX 678-2923 

. ~ TROTTIER 
L- FARM 
i#•i=i"'i EQUIPMENT 
l~@::•:•f!•~•J LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 . 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 
FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 
Ford 8730 power shift I,~@ 195 Main St. South · [B jfit 

IHALTOR 
Alexandria 

525-3039 
19S Main St. South 

Akuadria 

CHECK THIS OUT! Great oppor
tunity to have income property as 
well as a spacious home. Call for 
details. Only $75,000. MLS 1-638 
WILLIAMSTOWN AREA-3 
bedroom brick bungalow with new 
hardwood floors, double garage, 
2.7 acres. Just listed $99,500. MLS 

l ~ -
~REDUCEDTO $119,500:-;eaily 
new 2,400 sq. ft. home. Large oak 
country kitchen highlights this 
home. Other features include 4 
sets of patio doors, fireplace in 
main floor family room and a 
whirlpool tub. Situated on 5.83 
acres. MLS 1-36 
THIS IS THE LOT you have been 
waiting for! 129 ft. frontage on Hwy 
34, just south of Eigg Rd., $10,900. 
MLS 1-80 
Ewen Mcleod ....... 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier ..... 525-201 o 
Howard Broten ..... 525-4597 
Hugh A. McOonald525-2844 
D.A. MacMillan ...... 347-7739 

Cornwall Omce 

933-6524 

VICTORIA STREET EAST, Alex
andria, 2 bedroom, 11,2 storey 
home, great starter home. Priced 
under $60,000. MLS 1-77 
OLD 2-STOREY LOG building on 
50 rolling acres with excellent 
building sites with good view, for 
your new home. 9-114 

COLONIAL STYLE 5 bedroom 
home, super workshop, in-ground 
pool, large lot, Martintown area, 
$159.000. MLS 1-64 

BUILD YOUR NEW HOME ON A 
TREED, south facing lot 200'x400', 
Williamstown area, just listed 
$17,500. MLS 1-79 

COUNTRY HOME, bright and 
homey on 72 acres, some bush. 
Barn can be converted to many 
uses. Located 5 miles west of 
Quebec border. Asking $128,500. 
1-34 

LANCASTER VILLAGE, 2 
bedroom bungalow with formal 
dining room, maintenance free ex
terior, large lot, owner anxious to 
sell. Call for viewing. MLS 1-72 

Carolyn Bourdeau.932-5807 
Amy Ward ............ 347-2858 
Carol Fortier ......... 933-2080 
Joe Gunn ............. 937-4866 
Lusia Jasiewicz ..... 527-2044 

Ford 3930 and 4630 

LOW INTEREST 
See Us For Details 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 1210, 4x4 
1-Ford 3000 and loader 
1-MF 165 and loader 
1-Dexta, gas 
1-Ferguson, gas 
1-Ford 7710, 4x4, cab, like new 
1-Ford 3600, Turf Tires 
1- Ford 6610, cab and loader, 

800 hrs. 
1-IH 244, 300 hrs. 
1-Ford TW15, ~ drive cab & dual 

wheels, like new 

DION FORAGE BOX 
3 beaters, like new 

NEW HOLLAND 
Hay Equipment 

choppers, balers (round 
and square), mower/conds., 

rakes, tedders bale wagon racks 
Good choice of spreaders 

Excellent selection of 
New and Used wagons 

Zero Grazers 
Brush Cutters 

Truck Cushion Hitches 

NEW IDEA 
1-row corn picker 
2-row corn picker 
2-row corn picker/sheller 

WOODSPLITTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 
1-cement mixer 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FILTERS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 

FALL WORK 
NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 40-tc 

' 

NEW Idea 2-row corn picker husker; also 24 volt 
bedding chopper. Bernard Decoste, 525-3476. 

41-2D 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Ford 6600 with loader 
1-IH 1086 with cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1-ldeal 2000 gal liq. manure sprd. 
2-NH 489 haybine 
2-NH 488 haybine 
2-MF "Sun" rake 
1-NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 411 disc/bine 
1-Fahr tedder 
1-NH 782 forage harvester 
1-Hesston 7020 forage harvester 
1-NI 707D Unisystem 
1-Hesston PT-10 mower/cond. 
1-IH 990 mower/cond. 
1--Gehl 99 forage blower 
1-IH 175 swather 
1-NH 707 hay pick-up 
1-NH 310 baler w/#70 thrower 
1-MF 10 baler 
1-NH 275 baler 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-MF 81 mower cond. 
1-IH hay conditioner 
1-A/C mower cond. 
1-Ford 150, 3x 18 plow 
1-White 4-fur. plow semi-mount. 
1-IH 915 combine with 6-row corn 

head 
1-White 7300 combine, corn & 

grain heads 
2-Allied stocker 
1-Dion 750 forage harvester 

FORD RIDER MOWER 
8 h.p., reconditioned 

_ · FERNAND 
.. CAMPEAU 
L.:...__=: 

14·i=i·i et Fi ls Inc. 
1um;-:1r4~., I ]j • = I 

KVERNELANO 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

514-269-2737 
41-lc 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 
PARTS 

1-•=1 •..mar KVERNELANO - tlJl'nifriirj 

NEW FORD TRACTORS 
7710 2-wd, w/cab 
6610 2-wd, no cab 
5610 2-wd 
5610 4-wd 
1920 2wd SOLD 

USED TRACTORS 
IH 784, 4-wd., good cond. 
IH 884 with cab 
MF 135, rebuilt motor 
MF 202, gas, loader 
Ford 6710, cab, ve!Y clean 
IH 574 with l<SQlc.D 
MF 33, gas 
IH 624, 2-wd 
Ford 801, 2wd, Select-o-speed 
Roper 16 hp lawn tractor 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NH 450 mower, 3-pth 
MF 775 swather, hydro-static 
JD 800 swather 
NH 36 flail chopper 
NH 1012 auto. bale wagon 
NH 479, 9' haybine 
NH 488, 9' v.good 
NH 489, 9' excellent 
NH 316 baler with #70 thrower 
NH 310 baler 
NH 848 round baler, demo. 
NH 850 round baler 
NI 483 round baler 4 x 4 exc. cond . 
NH 717 "S" harvester dir.cut 
NH 770 harvest pick-up 
JD 35 harvest PU, 2-row 
Gehl 680, 2 row 
NH 680 manure spreader 
NH 328 manure spreader 
NH 513 manure spreader 
JD 40 manure spreader 
NH 519 manure spreader 
New Idea spreader 
Massey 110 manure spreader 
JD N1610 chisel plow 
Ford plow 3 x 14, 3 pt 
Kvern L. plow 3 x 16, rollover 
Kvern L. plow 3x 16, 3 pt 
Kvern plow 3 x 14, 3pth, auto reset 
IH 720 plow SM 5 x 16 
Ghel forage box 16' 
H and S forage box 16' 

Used balers, haybine 
Harvesters for parts 

We have installed a 
PROPANE FILLING STATION 

for your convenience 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 4 1-lc 
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Farm Machinery 

FERGUSON tractor, new tires, good motor, 
$1,400; also MF 50 gas i:iice clean tractor, live 
p.t.o., 3 point hitch, good all round tractor, 
$2,400. Tel. 932-3685. 40-3p 

BMB corn chopper with all new knives. Call 
514-269-2383, Roger Massie. 40-2p 

NEW Holland one-row corn harvester. Call 
514-269-2383, Roger Massie. 40-2p 

FOR SALE 
FORD TRACTOR 

SELECT-0-SPEED 
3000 SERIES 

COMPLETE WITH SNOW 
BLOWER, BLADE & BUCKET. 

347-3254 EVENINGS 
41-1p 

Poultry-Livestock 

GRAIN fed meat chickens for sale. Tel. 
525-1265. 41 -2p 

4 Holstein heifers due to freshen in Nov. Tel. 
525-4766. 41-2p 

- ----------
Pou !try-Livestock Help Wanted 

CHICKENS. Tel. 347-2025. EXPERIENCED home worker for overlocks at 
---,----------17_-tf piece work only. Must have industrial machine. 
4-year-old Quarterhorse registered; 4-year-old Call 525-1476 or apply 48 Kenyon St. W.39-3c 
Appaloosa registered; 8-year-old black and white ASSEMBLE RSI Excellent wages! Spare time 
Pinto; must sell, make reasonable offer. Tel. assembly. Easy work at home. No experience. 
528-4661 . 39-3p Call 1-504-641-7778, ext. 2917. Open 24 hours 
P.B. Holstein service age bull by Blackstar from 
V.G. Red Enhancer dam with 210-254-233 BCA. 
Domar Farms, 538-2874. 40-2p 

HEREFORD bulls for sale or rent, 6 months to 
2 years old; also 6 stocker crossbred beef calves. 
Tel. 525-2840. 40-2c 

including Sunday. 40-4p 

TERRITORY manager - Ottawa Valley 
Harvestoro Systems has a position available for 
Sales and Marketing. Knowledge of Animal 
Nutrition and Bilingualism an asset. Excellent 
remuneration. Tel. 613-258-5905. 41-2c 

POLLED Herefords, purebred registered for PART-TIME help needed, work 3 evenings a 
sale, easy keepers, excellent temperament. Bull week. Earn $200 plus. Great for Moms. Please 
calves, heifers, bred cows and heifers, A.I. and call Mrs. S. MacDonald. 525-1625. 41-20 
natural service. Tel. 528-4689. 40-2p 

FOR sale: 2 bulls purebred polled Herefords, 9 
months and 6 months. Tel. 525-2398. 41-1p 

SMALL half horse Pinto for sale, brown and 
white, 15 years old, good for riding. Tel. 
347-3311. 41-1p 

FOR sale: 23-month-old embryo transfer bull 
(Mandingo}. Call 347-7437 evenings or 347-2831 
~Q. 41~ 

Help Wanted 

SALESPERSON 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Must be available weekends 

Apply at: 
Rob McIntosh China 

Lancaster, Ontario 
41·1c 

Personal 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored and glorified throughout the whole world 
forever and ever, Amen. Say this prayer six times 
a day for 9 days, and your prayers will be 
answered, no matter how impossible it may 
seem. Don't forget to thank the Sacred Heart 
with a promise of publication. Thank you to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus. D.T. 41-1p 

EFFICACIOUS prayer to Mary, Queen of our 
Hearts. 0 Mary, Queen of our Hearts, advocate 
of the most hopeless cases; Mother so Pure, so 
Compassionate; Mother of Divine Love, andfull 
of Divine Light, I place in Thy tender Hands, the 
favors which I ask of Thee today. Behold our 
miseries, our hearts, our tears, our interior trials 
and sufferings! We know that Thou canst hear 
us through the merits of Thy Divine Son, Jesus 
Christ. We promise, if we are heard, to spread 
Thy Glory, and to make Thee known under the 
title of Mary Queen of Our Hearts, and Queen 
of the entire universe. We beseech Thee to grant 
us our requests, at Thy Altar, where each day 
Thou gives! such manifold proofs of Thy power 
and Love, for the health of the soul and body. 
We shall hope against all hope, 0 Mary; our 
Queen; ask of Jesue our cure, our pardon, and 
our final perseverance. 0 Mary, Queen of our 
Hearts, cure us, we have confidence in Thee 
/Repeat 3 times) Recite this prayer for nine con
secutive days, go to confession and receive Ho

Work Wanted 

WILL do housecleaning at reasonable rates. Tel. 
347-3918. 40-2p 

WILL do housework. Own transportation . Call 
Denise, 525-2251 after 1 p.m. 41-1p 

LICENSED hairdresser will do your hair in your 
home for reasonable price. Ask for Francine. Tel. 
525-4993, Monda~· to Saturday, 9 to 5. 

41-4p 

Services 

PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 22 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 (Maxville). 37-lf 

TOP soil . Tel. 347-2530. 
26-lf 

clllde 
8 lbs. Dutch rabbit for sale. After 4 p.m. 
347-7577. 41-1p KUWAIT, Saudi workers needed, $35 and up per 

hour. Tax free. Both skilled and unskilled. For 

Small Herd of 
information call 615-779-5505 ext. K-1957.39-4p 

AUSTRALIA wants you I Excellent payl Benefits. 
Transportation. All trades and occupations. Tel. 
1 (504) 646-4500, ext. A-2917. 24 hrs. 38-4p 

Waiter/Waitress 
Full-time 

Experience preferred 
Bilingualism an asset 

Ask for Manny 

Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

Call John Willard ly Communion. J.B. 41-1p 

PLEASE vote Nov. 12. And please, please, be 
careful how you vote. Choose someone who 
thinks as you do, someone whose Interests , 525-3203 6-tf 

match you~wn. 41 -1 p 

SCOTTISH HIGHLAND 
CATTLE Waiter/Waitress 

(Part-time for lunches) 
Apply at 

Healthy, hardy, beef breed 
known for their cross breeding 

potential 
Contact Robert and Margaret 

874-2644 
Georgian House 

Restaurant 
41-lp 

146 Main St. S. 

Help Wanted 525-2219 
41-lc 

ALEXANDRIA 

CO-OP 
requires part-time store clerk. 

Apply at 361 Main St. S., Alexandria 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
Mount Carmel House Treatment Centre, located in 
the Cornwall area in Eastern Ontario, requires a Pro
gram Director for their co-ed residential alcohol and 
drug treatment program. . 

525-5456 
41-2c 

HELP WANTED 
We have an immediate 
opening for a part-time 
salesperson. Experience 
in hardware would be an 
asset. Bilingual person 
preferred. 
Send resume to: 

BOX "Z" 
THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

P .. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC 1AO 402c 

Wanted 

WANTED: John Deere tractor model 530, 2 
cylinders, gas, for parts (613) 632-1875 after 6 
p.m. 40-3p 

WANTED: Passengers to Ottawa daily. Call Jim 
527-5722 evenings. 41-3p 

WANTED: good quality hay, will pick up. For 
more information La Co-op St. Laurent 
Casselman - 764-2667. 41-2c 

WANTED: 460 feet of stable cleaner chain 
(counter clockwise for 18 inch gutter) with the 
drive unit. Two-inch stainless steel pipeline and 
vacuum pump. Call 347-7437 evenings or 
347-2831 days. 41-1p 

Help Wanted 

SALESPERSON 
REQUIRED 

Experience not'necessary. This position js open to 
both men and women. 
Good company benefits. 
Apply in person to Jacques Titley or Bob Henri at 

CHEV-OLDS 

TITLEY 
ALfXANDRIA,ONT. 

See the experts 
for all your 
made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 

GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 
4-tf 

YOUR AUTHORIZED 

[ m,J\1A\TAG l 
DEALER 

MARCEL TV 
FURNIT_URE 

369 Main South 
Alexandria 

525-3692 

VIOLIN LESSONS 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having claims against 
the Estate of Mary Elizabeth Harper 
late of the Township of Lancaster in 
the County of Glengarry who died on 
or about September 22, 1991, are 
hereby notified to send full particulars 
of their claims to the undersigned on 
or before October 23, 1991, im
mediately after which date the assets 
of the deceased will be distributed 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims of which 
the executors shall then have notice. 
DATED at the Village of Lancaster, in 
the County of Glengarry, this 25th day 
of September, 1991 . 

PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barrister & Solicitor 

P.O. Box 9 
10 Oak Street 

Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC 1NO 

Slicitor for the Estate 

Services 

40-3c 

BACKHOE services, snow removal, boosting, 
24-hr. , 4x4 Extend-A-Hoe. Tel. J. P. Levert, 
525-2338. 38 & 40-lf 

CARPENTRY jobs: siding, patio decks, etc. Call 
Perry at 347-2300 days or 347-7664 nights. 

38-10c 

B & R Landscaping, free estimates, R.R. #5, 
Alexandria. Greenfield, Tel. 527-3196, ask for 
Ron or Brenda Lavigne. Please leave message 
on machine. 38-4p 
WINTER Storage: Cars, floats, trailers, $100 to 
$150 for season, Lancaster area, Tel. 347-3516 
after 6 p.m. 40-3c • 

FOR any Tupperware Service your local dealer 
- Tracy Myers at 528-4734. 40-2p 

SALES and Service, new and used chainsaws 
in stock - Jonsered. Alec Robertson Sawmill, 
Martintown, 528-4262. 41-6p 

CA TILE boarding - heifers of 6 months and up, 
dry cows, good feeding program. For informa
tion as to feeding cost, etc. call McKays at 
514-269-2639 or 269-2618, Dalhousie Stn ., 
Quebec. 40-4p 

CUSTOM corn combining and plowing . Bill 
Hambleton. Tel. 874-2534. 41-4p 

STORAGE for cars, boats, etc. Glen Norman 
area, $20 per month, Allan McCuaig, 347-2573. 

41-3p 

WILL BUY CRIPPLED 
or 

DISABLED ANIMALS 
Fern Richer 

Crysler, Ont. 
1-613-987-5344 

35-tf • Candidates should have minimum 5 years experience 
in management position with relevant post secondary 
education, (Masters Degree in counselling preferred) 
with certification in addiction counselling. 
Program funded by Ministry of Health. 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria - 525-1480 41-lc 

Instructions in 
CELTIC MUSIC 

for beginners and novices 
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS 

7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

TUTORING SERVICES • 
OFFERED BY "r 

Send resume by October 15th, 1991 to: 

. Mr. Peter Desrosiers, CADC 
IUK,j,f-!lrl...,,' Executive Director 

MOUNT CARMEL HOUSE 
TREATMENT CENTRE 

RR #2, Williamstown, Ont. 
KOC 2J0 

41-lc 

DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR 
OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry re
quires a Deputy Administrator for its Department of Social 
Services 

The successful applicant will, under the Administrator's super
vision and direction, oversee the day-to-day administration of 
mandatory and optional general welfare programs, including 
supplementary aid and special forms of assistance and the 
Department's homemaker, day care, parental support and job 
placement services. 

Applicants should possess a minimum of six years of pro
gressively responsible social services experience, including field 
work and administration, good communication skills, 
demonstrated leadership capabilities and empathy. 

The ideal candidate will possess a university degree in social 
work. Bilingualism will be considered as an asset. 

Salary Range - $30,205.00 - $36,066.00 
Written applications, providing a complete resume of ex

perience, education and references, will be received by the 
undersigned until October 18, 1991. 

R.J. Lapointe, Co-ordinator/Clerk-Treasurer 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 

20 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3P2 
(613) 9:,32-4302 

41-lc 

PARA MED HEAL TH SERVICES 
REQUIRES 

REGISTERED NURSES FOR ITS VISITING 
NURSE PROGRAM IN ALEXANDRIA, APPLE HILL 

AND MAXVILLE AREAS 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1) Current Registration with College of Nurses 
2) Minimum of 2 years of general duty experience 
3) Community Health/Geriatric experience an asset 
4) Ability to be trained for Intravenous Certification 
5) Bilingualism a definite asset 

A car is essential and an availability of at least 2-3 
days per week is preferred. 

Call 932-4661 
or send a resume to Jerry Bilton, Nursing Supervisor 

PARA MED HEAL TH SERVICES 
119 Sydney Street 

IIII CORNWALL, Ontario K6H 3H 1 

1 •~ra•med 
11111111 HfAI.TH SERVICES 

J 

mE·G"'<,',.. ECOLES CATHOLIOUES OES COMTES DE 

,J ti 
~ ~ S. D. & G . 
t 8 COUNTV ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

'y<>t:;-. .__.?JyA.:, 1104 tsT PJIO.Oi:~ll!Ul COAHWALL, ON.TAAIO P<IH 1MI 
-J•~ fill.ST ITNl'T U.Sl fl1.t•U1103-HJO 

La Section de langue frani;.:aise du Conseil des ecoles separees 
catholiques des comtes de Stormont, Dundas et Glengarry desire 
pourvoir le poste d'enseignant suivant effectif immediatement. Ce 
paste est un poste temporaire pour remplacer un conga de maladie. 

Ecole secondaire regionale Glengarry: 
Un Enseignante ou une Enseignante 

Programme de preparation a la vie et au travail (PVT) 
Formation requise 
- Brevet d'enseignement de !'Ontario 
- Qualification en enfance en difficulte. 
Salaire 
- Salon la convention collective en vigueur. 
Les personnes interessees doivent faire parvenir leur demande, 
en y joignant leur curriculum vitae et Jes pieces justificatives, avant 
16 h le 16 octobre 1991, a: 

M. Richard Rozon, directeur 
ecole secondaire regionale Glengarry 

212 nord, rue Principale 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1AO 
Jean Marc Boisvenue 
President du Conseil 

Alphonse Lafrance, president 
Section de langue francaise 

Gilles Metivier 
Directeur de !'education 

NOUS SOUSCRIVONS A L'EQUITE EN MATIERE D'EMPLOI 
41-1 c 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
THREE (3) REGULAR PART TIME 

COUNSELLORS 
LIFE SKILLS - ARC INDUSTRIES 
POSITION SUMMARY: . 
Under the direction of the Arc/Life Skills Managers, supervises clients 
and assesses clients needs, monitors and promotes policies and pro
cedures in the program that ensure the safety of clients. 

Acts at all times as a role model to the clients and may perform other 
related duties, as required. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1) Experience in working with developmentally challenged in

dividuals would be an asset. 
2) Completed Secondary School (S.S.D. Diploma). 
3) Ability and willingness to assume responsibilities as required 

for the benefit of the clients and program. 
4) Demonstrated organizational skills and sense of initiative. 
5) Demonstrated ability to work in a supervised environment. 
6) Must be willing to work shifts and weekends when needed. 
7) Car is essential with proper proof of insurance for transporta-

tion of clients. 
8) Anticipated starting date: as required. 
Salary $9.10 per hour. 
Please send letter of application and resume on or before October 26, 
1991. 

Glengarry Association for Community Living 
Danielle Duranceau-Denis, Arc Industries Manager 

Laurie McKay Levac, Life Skills Manager 
P.O. Box 1659 

8 Kenyon Street East 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1AO 41·2C 

---...-.--~ ....... ,., -~-rft: 

at 
Glengarry District High School 

Registration 
THURSDAY OCT. 17, 7-9 pm 

Music Room #222 
Fee for season: 

Adults $35 - Students $25 
For information call 
DONALD MacPHEE 

525-1763 
Sponsored by Glengarry 

Straths e & Reel Soc. 41.2c 

trucking! 
get 
merv orr's 

Experience 
Let The "Pros" Teach You 

• AZ, DZ Licenses 
• Professional Training 
• Industry Standards 
• Accredited Truck School 
• Job Placement Assistance 

Merv Orr's Transport 
Driver Training 

2415 Holly Lane, Suite 320 
Ottawa, Ontario K1 V 7P2 

In Your Area 1-800-265-3559 

QUALIFIED TEACHER 
Available after school 

and evenings 
Bilingual 

Please Call 

347-3401 
~1 -1p 

~ 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 
Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

MUSIC FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

Featuring Crisp, Clean 
CD Sound 

Call Andre Larocque 

I C.D. Street~ 
Mobile Discotheque 

874-2878 18-tf 

We Buy Antiques 
Pine armoirs, ordinary dishes or blown glass, pianos, 
violins, duck decoys, hockey or baseball cards, 
needlepoint, dining room sets, dishes and silverware. 
We buy estates, complete or partial households. 

Julien Lefebvre, Beauharnois 

1-51 4-429-4489 
36-9c 

F & G EXCAVATION 
Residential • Commercial • Industrial 

BACKHOE, TRUCKING, 1 YD. SHOVEL 
DOZER & WELL DRILLER 
(Licensed for septic tank installation) 

GRAVEL O 3/4 (1ST) $120 del. - 3/4 clear (1ST) $135 del. 
SAND, PITRUN, TOPSOIL 

Certified Pressure Welder (mobile unit) 

F. Grayer, Glen Robertson 41-tf 874-2837 
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Notices 

REQUEST FOR TENDERS 
TENDERS will be received for snow 
removal from the driveway and park
ing lots for 1991-92. Please state 
hourly rate or seasonal rate. Closing 
date for sealed tenders marked 
"Tenders Snow Removal" will be Oct. 
25, 1991 at 12:00 noon. Lowest or any 
tenders not necessarily accepted. 

M. Danaher, Manager 
Lancaster & District 

Non-Profit Housing Inc. 
Glen Cairn Lodge 
210 Victoria St. 

Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 NO 
For more information call 347-3896 
between 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m., 
Mon. to Fri. 41-2c 

, Witch is your best 
· means of 
• Selling or Buying? 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having claims against 
the Estate of EVELYN WALLACE late 
of the Village of Bainsville in the Coun
ty of Glengarry who died on or about 
September 23, 1991, are hereby 
notified to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned on or 
before October 30, 1991, immediate
ly after which date the assets of the 
deceased will be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to claims of which the ex
ecutors shall then have notice. 
DATED at the Village of Lancaster, in 
the County of Glengarry, this 30th day 
of September, 1991. 

PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barrister & Solicitor 

P.O. Box 9 

..i The Glengarry News 

... .....___~~::..:.:!....__:_:_:_:..:..::._J 

10 Oak Street, 
Lancaster, Ontario 

KOC 1NO 
Solicitor for the Estate 41.3c 

• 
' • 

SNOW REMOVAL 
Ontario Hydro Vankleek Hill Area 
Tenders are invited to carry out snow removal at the 
Vankleek Hill area office. 

Tendering period: November 15, 1991 to April 30, 
1992. 

Date of tender closure: October 22, 1991 at 16:30 hrs. 
Tendering documents may be obtained at the 
Vankleek Hill Area Office 

The lowest or any tender will not be necessarily 
accepted. 

~ LC. Simpson, Manager 
Vankleek Hill Area 

AUCTION SALE 
Antiques and Household 

Mr. Lynton Caines · 
138 Main St. East, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20 
12:30 a.m. 

41 -lc 

Glass door pine cubpard; 2 door oak wardrobe; ~mall secretary; 
small walnut desk; oak dining table; cherry night table with 
drawer; victorian dining chairs; two low wing back chairs; Dun
can Fyfe table; dressers; washstands; beds; maple hutch with 
table and chairs; two sofas and chairs; comb. pine desk and 
prie dieu; William and Mary style walnut chair; rocking chairs; . 
coal oil lamps; 9'6"x9'6" Indian carpet; Victorian bed; assort. 
of tables; easel from A.J. Casson; butter churn; copper kettle; 
trunks; books; ant. wooden lathe; maple sugar fish mould; 
silverplate candlesticks; frames; dropleaf table; dishes; glass; 
C.P.R. lantern; linens; floor lamps; Turf Track 12 hp riding 
lawnmower;· other misc. articles. Dress warm! 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheques Canteen 

(House has been sold) 
Flora Grant Dumouchel Auction Service 

Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 
Auctioneer or owner not responsible for accidents •1-2c 

TENDER 
FOR FIRE SAFETY 

RETROFIT 
Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents, will 
be received by the undersigned (Attention: Mr. J. 
Adams, C.E.O.) until 1500 hours local time the 17th 
October 1991 for Fire Safety Retrofit upgrading to the 
hospital. 
Tender forms, specifications and drawings are 
available from the administration office of the hospital. 

There is a $50.00 (per set) refundable charge for 
tender documents, available to general contractors 
only. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted 
Mr. J. Adams, C.E.O. 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
ALEXANDRIA, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

Phone: 1-613-525-2222 41 -lc 

EST ATE AUCTION SALE 
Machine shop tools & equipment & antiques 

of the late Hugh J. Grant 
Williamstown, Ontario (East of fire hall) 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER19 
10:00 a.m. 

Electric welder; welder's cart' heavy duty antique post drill press; 
Gorilla drill press; steam cleaner; 3/4 h.p. bench grinder; 1/2" 
air drill; air hammer; portable air tank; diesel injector repair tools; 
valve compressor; metal lathe (complete); double flaring tools; 
snap on 1/2 and 3/4" drive socket sets; OK 312 tap & die set 
1/4 -1 ";misc.snap on tools; hydraulic hose repair kit; pipe vise; 
gear pullers; large & small drill bits; ball joint separators; 3" gas 
driven water pump; ridge reamer (3"-5"); tool box and roller 
cabinet; assort. of tools; metal press; cases of oil; misc. parts 
including parts for 3 P.H. tractors; New Implement rims; guard 
bolts; draw pins; two bird bangers; comm. heater; Black Smith's 
forge with electric motor; tools; coal; anvil; large metal vise; 
machine for forming horse shoes; machine for rolling rims for 
wagon wheels; scrap metal; other misc. 
ANTIQUES & MISC.: school master's desk; oval parlour table; 
dining table; washstands; dressers; beds; pictures and frames; 
chairs; oak mirror; matching flow blue vases; maple hutch and 
buffet, sofa and chair; colored T .V.; new microwave; stereo; 
desk; chrome table & chairs; apt. size freezer; stove; fridge; floor 
fan; lamps; books, including volume I & II True Highlanders; 
other misc. Dress warm! 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheques Canteen 

Flora Grant Dumouchel Auction Service 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2945 

Auctioneer or owner not responsible for accidents ., .2c 

.. 

ENCAN · AUCTION SALE 
Two-day auction to be held at Grove Hall 
168 Chateauguay St., Huntingdon, Que. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12 and 
MONDAY, OCT. 14 
Commencing at 9:30 a.m. 

PARTIAL LISTING: Several pcs of Carnaval glass; "Blue Mary 
Gregory Vase"; large Gerhard organ with rolls; tea wagon; 
several pcs of antique furniture; old radios; old 1888 brass coal 

· bed warmer; brass bed; old wooden lids; metal beds; antique 
tools; other items belonging to this sale will be sold on Monday, 
Oct. 14. 

TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheques 
Randall Finnegan 

Bilingual Auctioneer - Ont/Que Licence 
St. Agnes de Dundee, Que. 514-264-3653 or 264-2849 

41-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
LAURIER & ELISE SCOTT 

2499 Magladry Road (between Bearbrook & 
Leonard out of Dunning Road), RR3, Navan, Ont. 

(613) 835-2385 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19th 
at 10:00 a.m. 

FARM FOR SALE: 400 acres (all tile drain) 
HERD: 90 dairy cows, 20 heifers ready to freshen, 30 open 
heifers, 10 heifers 1-1 /2 years old, 10 heifers 6 to 8 months, 1 
bull 2 years old. 
EQUIPMEWNT: Silo cart, round bales feeder, mineral feeder, 
straw chopper, cow lifter, 8 calf huts, hay 10,000 to 12,000 bales, 
straw 1,000 bales, haylage 50' (in 20'x70' silo), many other 
articles. 

Bilingual auctioneers 
Leo Menard (819) 595-2103Charles Menard (819) 983-1056 

Steven Spratt (613) 822-1351 412c 

TENDER 
FOR SNOW REMOVAL 

For the services of snow removal during the 1991-92 
winter season on the property of the GLENGARRY 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. Tender should state the size 
and nature of equipment to be used. Prices should 
be quoted on an hourly basis. 
Further details if required may be obtained from the- · 
undersigned. · 

Tender to be submitted in writing not later than 12:00 
noon, Wednesday, October 30, 1991 and marked 
"TENDER". 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Mr. J. Adams, C.E.O. 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
ALEXANDRIA, Ontario KOC 1A0 

Phone: 1-613-625-2222 41.2c 

EST ATE AUCTION 
ANTIQUES & REAL ESTATE 

of the late Miss Margaret King 
Summerstown, Ontario 

(Hwy 2, 4th brick house east of Glendale Hotel) 
THANKSGIVING 

MONDAY,OCTOBER14 
11 :00 a.m. (property at 2:00 p.m.) 

Glass door stepback flat-to-wall cupboard; oak hall stand; dining table, 
6 chairs; china cabinet and buffet; washstands; tables; misc. chairs; 
lamps; 4 pc. bedroom set; wicker sewing basket; sofa and chair; horse 
weather vane; oil paintings; oriental rugs (two 11 'x11 "x8-1/2") 
10'9"x8'7-1/2", 8'9"x6'6" ; blanket box; trunks; buffet; brass fender; 
fireplace implements; dishes; glass; books; collection of model boats; 
2 rifles; ant. fishing rod; floor radio; 1954 Peterborough boat; very old 
cedar strip canoe; skiff made by Laplante family; barn beams; fanning 
mill; other misc. articles. Dress warm! 
REAL ESTATE: 2-storey brick Georgian house (1856) on 102 acres 
overlooking St. Lawrence River approx. 200' of waterfront. Large coun
try kitchen with fireplace, living room with fireplace, dining room, ser
vants quarters, carriage shed, also a rented farm house on property. 
To be offered for sale at 2:00 p.m. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheques Canteen 

Owner or auctioneer not responsible for accidents. 
Flora Grant Dumouchel Auction Service 

Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 41 .,c 

Equipment Auction 
on 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER12 
, 12 noon in Cornwall, Ont. 

Take McConnell Ave. south of Fifth Wheel Truck 
Stop to RR overpass, go east to Gerald St. 

The undersigned auction company has been com
missioned to sell by unreserved auction, the 
following: 
MF 175 diesel tractor with cab; Zetor 120 hp 4-wheel drive farm 
tractor with cab; Case 850 dozer, 6-way blade; Case 680 E 
loader backhoe with cab, in good condition ; Tram Pac to fit on 
backhoe; large jackhammer to fit on backhoe; Case 580C loader 
backhoe cab, motor needs work; IH dresser dozer, 6-way blade; 
Case 580 B loader backhoe extend-a-hoe & cab in good condi
tion; 6 hyd. snow blades 10' to 6' with harness; hyd. 10' sweeper; 
4 - 3 ph auger type snowblowers 8 ' to 6'; 2 like new; 2 GMC 
4-wheel drive half tons rough; 5 ton salt & sand spreader; IH 
tandem gravel truck diesel ; GMC single axle gravel truck; mor
tar mixer on wheel; GMC single axle truck; small compressor; 
new band saw for steel; old band saw; table saw; street vacuum; 
2 water pumps; dump box with cylinder, good one; large steam 
jenny; a lot of barricades; new and used truck seats; 2 wall fans; 
flame thrower; chop saw; fire hose; shop tools ; all kinds of 
welding rods; Hobart welding machine; motor jack on wheels; 
grinding stones; 10-ton hook; mig wire; torch sets; water condi
tioner; Int. farm tractor cab ; hyd. jacks; large floor jack; bolts; 
bolt bins; hyd. fittings; a lot of construction flashers; office equip
ment; plus other shop items. 

TERMS: Cash or good cheque 
Auctioneer: Murray Blair, Avonmore, Ont. 

Phone 346-5568 •o-2c 

,, 
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D~~ra!ri!~!w ~~le 
selling 

MONDAY,OCTOBER14 
at 11 :00 a.m. 

at 
LEO'S LIVESOTCK EXCHANGE LTD. 

Greely, Ont. 
(All cows preg. tested) 

Information: Office (613) 821-2634 
Steven Spratt (613) 822-1351 •o-2c 

A·UCTION SALE 
FOR Mrs. Mabel C. Orr of Howick, to be sold at 

Grove Hall, 168 Chateauguay St., Huntingdon, Que. 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER19 
Commencing at 10:00 a.m. 

Entire contents of a nicely furnished home, including beautiful 
5-pc mahogany bedroom set; 4-pc maple bedroom set; pr 
mahogany end tables; 7-pc maple dinette set; oak commode; 
old pine jelly cupboard; Heintzman piano (excellent condition); 
antique kitchen cabinet ; old pine tables; electrical appliances; 
fine china - Spade - Hanley; trunks; 2 violins; rockers; linen; 
dishes & glassware, plus much more. Can-Tire 5-hp garden tiller, 
garden tools, etc. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheques Refreshments avail. 

Lyell Graham Auction Service 
Tel. Huntingdon 514-264-2289 

Auctioneer or owner not responsible for accidents 41.,c 

AUCTION SALE 
Antiques, Household; 786 Int. Tractor 

lain and Helen Mackenzie 
4th Cone. Lancaster Twp., 5 miles north 

of Lancaster on Hwy 34 east at pines 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER12 
11:00 a.m. 

Round oak dining table with ball and claw feet, 4 leaves; buffet 
and china cabinet; small mahogany desk; white love seat; chest 
of drawers; upholstered chairs; round coffee table with marble 
top; marble top pedestal base table; pr. marble top end tables; 
assort. of lamps; rocker recliner; chandelier; work table; assort. 
of chairs; bunk beds; books and bookcases; prints; trunks; fern 
stands; chrome & glass sawhorse desk; filing cabinet; 
microwave; small kitchen appliances; other misc. articles. 
Machinery & Tools: 786 Int: tractor with low hours, good cond.; 
Int. No. 720 4 Furrow semi mounted; 7' blade with 360° swivel; 
chainsaw; blow dryer for cattle; fencing; sanders; drills; 
wheelbarrow; 1/2 ton hoist; electric dehorner; 1/3 hp electric 
pump; milk cans; waterpump; Briggs & Stratton 2 hp pump; work 
benches; heavy duty heater; other articles .. Dress warm! 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheques Canteen 

(Farm has been sold) 
Owner or auctioneer not responsible for accidents. 

Flora Grant Dumouchel Auction Service 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 40-2c 

THE EXPROPRIATIONS ACT 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

APPROVAL TO EXPROPRIATE LAND 
IN THE MATTER OF an application by The Raisin Region Conserva
tion ~uthority for approval to expropriate land being Part of Lot 26, Con
cession 2, and Part Lot 25, Concession 1, in the Township of Kenyon 
in the County of Glengarry, for the purpose of flood control and mor~ 
specifically to assure an adequate supply of water for the Town of 
Alexandria. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Application has been made for ap
proval to_ expropriate land described as follows: Being part of Lot 26, 
Concessr?n 2, and part of Lot 25, Concession 1, in the Township of 
Keny~n, m the County of Glengarry, and being more particularly 
described as Parts 1, 2 and 3 on a Plan of Reference deposited in the 
Registry Office for the Registry Division of Glengarry as 14R-3492. · 
Any owner of lands in respect of which notice is given who desires an 
inquiry be paid a fixed amount for his costs of the inquiry into whether 
the taking of such land is fair, sound and reasonably necessary in the 
achievement of the objectives of the expropriating authority shall so 
notify the approving authority in writing. 

(a) . in the ca_se _of . a r~gistered owner, _served personally or by 
registered marl w1th1n thirty days after he 1s served with the notice 
or, when he is served by publication, within thirty days after the first 
publication of the notice; 
(b) in the case of an owner who is not a registered owner, within 
thirty days after the first publication of the notice. 

The approving authority is 
The Ministry of Natural Resources 
Whitney Block 
Queen's Park, Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Raisin Region Conservation Authority 

~~ 
Per Michel Lalonde, 
General Manager 

1. THE EXPROPRIATIONS ACT provides that, 
a) Where an inquiry is requested, it shall be conducted by 

an inquiry officer appointed by the Minister of Justice and 
Attorney General; 

b) the inquiry officer, 
i) shall give every party to the inquiry an opportunity to 

present evidence and argument and to examine and 
cross-examine witnesses, either personally or by his 
counsel or agent, and 

ii) may recommend to the approving authority that a 
party to the inquiry not to exceed $200.00 and the 
approving authority may in its discretion order the ex
propriating authority to pay such costs forthwith . 

2. "owner" and "registered owner" are defined in the Act as 
· follows: 

"owner" includes a mortgagee, tenant, execution creditor, a 
person entitled to a limited estate or interest in land, a com
mittee of the estate of a mentally incompetent person or of a 
person incapable of managing his affairs, and a guardian, ex
ecutor, administrator or trustee in whom land is vested; 
" registered owner" means an owner of land whose interest in 
the land is defined and whose name is specified in an instru
!'"ent in the proper registry, land titles or sheriff's office, and 
includes a person shown as a tenant of land on the last revis
ed assessment roll; 

3. The expropriating authority, each owner who notifies the ap
proving authority that he desires a hearing in respect of the 
lands intended to be expropriated and any owner added as a 
party by the inquiry officer are parties to the inquiry. 
This notice first published on the 2nd day of October, 1991 . 

40-3c 
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Students raise over $3,000 for project Michel MenarJ V. V. 
Glen Robertson 
Janet Marr 
874-2429 

Omer Campeau, Louise Lefebvre, 
Benoit Lafrance and Jeannette 
Laflamme were winners at the Club 
65 euchre on Oct. 1. Florence Mont
petit won the door prize and Maurice 
Montpetit, Lucille Faubert and Louise 
Lefebvre were draw winners. 

Pearl Sabourin, club president, 
won the skunk and then was surpris
ed with a birthday cake made by 
Louise Lefebvre and Lilly Rozon. 
Happy birthday, Pearl. 

The next euchre in the Glen will be 
on Oct. 15. 

* * * 
Sid Plamador was a hit at the an-

nual autumn festival at St. Anne de 
Prescott where he played numerous 
selections on his violin. There was a 
large crowd and Sid got a standing 
ovation for his many fine tunes. 

* * * 
New officers of the Optimist Club 

were installed at a supper meeting on 
Sept. 21. They are Ronald Carriere, 
president; Henke Van Den Oetelaar, 
treasurer, and Suzanne Poirier, 
secretary. The two vice-presidents are 
Pierre Larocque and Rejean Laroc
que. Serving as directors will be 
Denise Lacombe, Julie Montpetit, 
Sylvain Pepin, Suzanne Poirier, Fer
nand Montpetit and Henke Van Den 
Oetelaar. John Van Den Oetelaar, 
past president, will also be on the 
board. 

Maurice Sauve as 1990-91 zone 
governor oversaw the change of of
ficers. He and his wife Colette have 
finished a busy year and the Glen 
Robertson club is proud of the dedica
tion they both have shown and their 
hard work for the club. 

Maurice and Colette accompanied 
new president Ronald Carriere and 
his wife Louise to the opening of a 
new club in Nepean recently. 

New zone governor Fernand Bour
don from the Dalkeith Optimist Club 
also attended the installation of of
ficers along with about 45 members 
and guests. 

For the first time the Glen Robert
son club selected a member of the 
year. Winner of the 1990-91 award 
was Denise Lacombe. 

The monthly draw was won by Re
jean Cardinal of St. Anne de Prescott 
with ticket no. 0432 which had been 
sold to him by the late Roger Gravel. 

Paul Hurtubise, new principal at 
Laurier Carriere School, attended the 
meeting for the first time. The Op
timists of both Glen Robertson and 
Dalkeith work to support the school 
by organizing events and raising 
funds. 

* * * The Optimist Club was saddened 
by the death of Roger Gravel who 
passed away last week. His four 
daughters are members of the club. 

* * * Line dancing lessons started Oct. 4 
at the community centre and will con
tinue every Friday evening at 7 p.m. 
More than 30 attended the first 
lessons organized by Pearl Sabourin, 
Club 65 president and taught by Ray
mond and Dolores Asselin. Pauline 
Roussin says it's the right time to start 
dancing and that all are welcome to 
join in. 

New secretary at 
Ste. Marie's School 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. 

Beatrice Lalonde, and her son Daniel 
· and his wife Vivianne on the death of 
Alcide Lalonde . 

* * * Pearl Lalonde had a surprise treat 

Green 
Valley 
Helene Quesnel 
525-3303 

Ste. Marie's School now has a new 
secretary gracing the office at the 
front entrance. Johanne Leblanc took 
on her new duties this week. 

Mrs. Leblanc has spent many years 
as secretary in other schools. We 
welcome her and wish her the best in 
her new job. · 

By the same token we say goodbye 
to Denise Fraser who has taken up 
new duties at Iona Academy. 

The kids will surely miss Denise as 
she was not just a secretary but a 
friend to the students. 

Thanks go out to Denise for her 
years of.dedication. 

* * * 
A meeting is scheduled for next 

Wednesday, Oct. 16, to begin 
preparations for next year's Green 
Valley Days. The meeting will be 
held at the restaurant and begins at 
7:30 p.m. All merchants and anyone 
else interested in attending are 
welcome. 

UCFO news 
On Oct. 2, the ladies of UCFO held 

their monthly meeting with 20 
members in attendance. 

Members r~eived assignments for 
"Les folies d'automne" being held 
Oct. 26 from 1-4 p..m. at Ste. Marie's 
School in Green Valley. Everyone is 
welcome. 

The meeting's door prizes were 
won by Pauline Quesnel, Lucie 
Dumouchel and Jocelyn Overbury; 
the art prize was won by Cecile 
Menard and the "winner take-all" 
was won by Pauline Roussin. 

Optimist news 
On Oct. 3 the first official Optimist 

meeting of the year was held with 
new president Marcel Brunet taking 
the reins. 

Four new members were welcom
ed to the club: Carole Brunet, Diane 
Brunet,. Fernande Menard and Marc 
Legault. Welcome to all. 

RESPONSIBLE 
i~NAEERS 
FIREARMS 
SAFELY 

~

O NTAAIOffDEAATION 
OF A NGLERS AND 
HUNTERS • ... ..... ,.~.-..... , ..... , ........ , ...... , 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
October 7, 1991 

Good Calves, $1 .50-$1.72/lb. 
High Seller: $1.75 
Yvon DeRepentigny, Maxville 
Cows, 40¢-50112¢ 
High Seller: 52112¢ 
Georges Charlebois, St. Justine 
Bruce Gow/and, Dunvegan 
Bulls, 52114¢-55112Q: 
High Seller: 56314¢ 
Mode Bros., Vankleek Hill 
Stockers, 400-600 lbs. 
80¢-1.09¢ 
High Seller: $1 .111,2 
Dick Moore, Alexandria 
Sows, 34¢-35112¢ 
High Seller: 36112Q: 
Jimmy Barton, Vankleek Hill 
Boars, 30¢-32¢ 
High Seller: 33112¢ 
Charlie Meyers 
Hogs, 42¢-45¢ 
High Seller: Albert Jean Louis, 
Lefaivre 
Calves and stockers held steady at 
good prices. Cows fell victim to the fall 
rush. 
Interested in Simmental Cattle. 100 
head will sell Sunday at 11 :00 at 
Kemptville College. All cattle will be 
registered and guaranteed. 

Mary Levac also became a new 
member at a previous meeting. 

for her recent birthday when Pauline 
Roussin and her daughter (Pearl's 
niece) Danielle Lavigne took her to 
join other members of the family at 
a dinner party in Gatineau. 

* * * Remember the catechism classes 
and daycare centre begins this week 
at Sunday's 9 a.m. mass at Ste. 
Marie's Church. 

* * * 
The Glengarry Outreach Service 

senior's van will be available on 
Wednesday, Oct. 16, to go from Glen 
Robertson, Dalkeith and the surroun
ding area to Alexandria or 
Hawkesburyy for shopping or ap
pointments. To arrange pickup by the 
van, seniors should phone Janet Kir
ton at 525-2543 or Diny and Tom 
Hagen at 874-2645. 

* * * 
Happy birthday to Julie Therriault 

who celebrates on Oct. 15 as well as 
her nephew Justin Viau, 4, on the 
same day. Richard Leblanc turns 12 
on Oct. 16. 

A special wish for a happy 25th 
wedding anniversary is sent out to 
Raymond and Jeanine Legault on Oct. 
15. * * * 

Laurier Carriere School principal 
Best wishes to all celebrating. Paul Hurtu~ise reports that school 

.\ 

I 

PAUL'S NUGGET 
(formerly Bonville Restaurant) 

-DISCO
ROCK 'n ROLL _CLUB 

11Llght Show'' 
Luke Leblanc, D.J. 

WEDNESDAY 
TO SUNDAY 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Newly Renovated Highway 143, Banville 

Info: 938-0708 41- lp 

Waitresses 

:.\,~-
:: . . . 

/(::f .. ··.· ,•.·. 

wanted 

Are you lively, cheerful, 
dynamic, hardworking and 
a person who enjoys 
serving clients in a fun 
atmosphere restaurant? 
Join, the team of our new 
restaurant. Positions are 
available for the day, 
evening and night shifts. 
During the week and the 
weekend, both full time 
and part time. Call us 
collect at (514) 458-5375 

Highway 4 1 7. Exit 51 
St-Isidore, Ontario 
Equ,1' opportunit~ for all. 

pictures are in - there are a few mix
ups he says but these will be 
straightened out Venturist 

More than $3,000 was raised dur
ing the recent chocolate bar sale. 
Prizes for the most sold - and prizes 
were five-pound chocolate bars -
went to Tammy and Daniel Lacombe 
and Josee Dicaire. The participation 
draws were won by Anik, Jeff and 
Josee Hagen and Jonathan and Judy 
Wylie. Combined grade 5 and 6 sold 
the most bars. All the money is 
returned to the respective classes 
where it was raised for their projects. 

• Immediate Appointments 

• Dental Repair 

•Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
''Smiling'' Prices 

16-tf 

Rachel Lavigne will be returning as 
school secretary, replacing Nora 
Beaupre effective this week. 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

Students from grades 7 and 8 ·at
tended the funeral of Alcide Lalonde 
on Oct. 3. He was well known in the 
village and was the grandfather of 
several of the children. 

* * * Parent-Teachers night will be held 
Thursday, Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. with 
all parents welcome. There will be an 
election of the school committee and 
other business. 

AUCTION SALE 
Furniture, Antiques, Glassware 
BROWN'S AUCTION CENTER 
South Branch Rd., Cornwall 

WED. NIGHT, OCTOBER 16th 
at 6:00 p.m. 

(pre-sale auction at 5:30 p.m.) Thanksgiving will be observed with 
a lunch exchange on Wednesday, 
Oct. 9 and a mass at the school on 
Oct. 10. During the afternoon of the 
10th and all day Oct. 11 the staff of 
Laurier Carriere school will attend 
professional development days at the 
school. Principal Paul Hurtubise will 
be making lunch, featuring lasagna 
and caesar salad, on Oct. 10 to mark 
Thanksgiving. 

Grade 7 and 8 students recently 
participated in a six-school soccer 
tournament at the park in Alexandria. 
They did well, says Mr. Hurtubise, 
and he is proud of them. 

Dining set, 9 pee in Mission oak; burled walnut bedroom set, 
4 major pcs; antique tea wagon; oak parlor table; pair of parlor 
armchairs - one rocker; 5 pee bedroom incl. 2 twin beds, 2 
dressers, desk; antique pine blanket box; 1850s antique pine 
sewing table, 2 tiered w/carousel; oak library cesk; pair of table 
lamps; bookcase; approx. 20 years of National Geographic; no. 
of watercolors & prints (framed) Gordon Stranks 1936 & Frank 
Neville; china, pots & pans; garden tools; splattering of small 
hand tools; Norge auto. washer & dryer, each 21 "; Winchester 
model 37A single shot 12 ga.; Sun Glow Kerosene heater, nearly 
new; pair of carpets; mahogany double pedestal Duncan Fyfe 
dining table; mahogany china cabinet; Cold Spot dehumidifier; 
other interesting articles. 
TERMS-CASH COFFEE BAR 

Robert Brown, auctioneer 932-7925 41. 1c 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
BRANCH 423, ALEXANDRIA 

1992 DUES 
ORDINARY & ASSOC/A TE 

MEMBERS 

BE AN EARLY BIRD 
EARLY BIRD DUES ARE PAYABLE 

TO DECEMBER 31, 1991 
Membership Chairman 

Darlene Campeau 
40-2c 

CANADA . 
SAVINGS BONDS 

A Wonderful Place 
For Your Savings To Grow. 

You've worked hard to set aside your 
savings. Now it1s time to look for a 
great place to invest those savings. 

Canada Savings Bonds. This year, 
you can buy your bonds at face 
value wherever you bank or invest 
from October 17 to November 1. 

You may date your payment November 1, 
the day the new bonds start earning interest. 

Safe and Secure. Canada Savings Bonds are fully guaranteed 
by the Government of Canada. They're a safe, secure 
investment that never falls in value. 

Cashable Anytime. Canada Savings Bonds can be cashed at 
any time, so your money is never locked in. 

Guaranteed Interest Rate. Canada Savings Bonds offer an 
attractive interest rate that's guaranteed for a full year. This 
year's interest rate and purchase limit will be announced in 
mid-October. Details will be available wherever Canada 
Savings Bonds are sold. 

Don't Be Late! Remember, November 1 is 
the last day you can buy the new bonds 
at face value. But the bonds may be 
withdrawn from sale at any time. 

• 
' • 
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Sixtieth anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Massia celebrated their sixtieth wedding anniver
sary, with Mass attended at Sacred Heart church on Aug. 24, 1991. 
Father Roger Desrosier officiated, followed by a beautiful banquet at 
Glengarry Sports Palace. Their 10 children were all united with their 
spouses, grandchildren, great grandchildren and many nieces and 
nephews and friends from Edmonton, Edson., Alta., Cornwall, Mon
treal, Ottawa, Valleyfield and Alexandria. They received many plaques 
and messages of congratulations. The couple enjoyed their day very 
much. 

Soccer club holds 
awards night Oct. 5 

Greenfield 
• Mary Couture 

627-2421 

Bantam girls coached by Kathy 
W ensink: Christine Villeneuve took 
top scorer and best forward; Leanne 
Paquette won best back; the MVP 
was won by Andrea Villeneuve; most 
sportsmanlike was won by Chantal 
Davidson; Julie Aube got MVP in the 
playoffs and the most improved 
player wa~ Lorna Scott. 

' • The Greenfield Soccer Club held 

• 

their awards night on Saturday, Oct. 
5 in the parish hall. Following were 
the winners: 

Senior men, coached by Russell 
Raymond and Riekus Wensink, 
Benedict Phillips took top scorer and 
most dedicated; Willie Kippen the 
MVP and also the MVP in the 
playoffs; Rodney MacKillican won 
best forward, with Phil Lewis winn
ing best half; most gentlemanly went 
to Kevin Villeneuve; most improved 
was won by Jeff MacLean, and 
rookie-of-the-year went to Bobby 
MacLeod. 

Senior girls coached by Phil Lewis: 
Louise Villeneuve won top scorer and 
also rookie-of-the-year; Karen Arnott 
won best forward; best half went to 
Vivian Franklin; Cathy Van Loon 
won the MVP, with Cheryl Proctor 
winning the MVP in the playoffs; the 
most sportsmanlike trophy went to 
Brenda MacDonell. 

Bantam boys coached by Donnie 
Raymond: Sean Burgess won top 
scorer and also best forward ; the best 
back was Stephan Davidson; MVP 
was won by James MacIntosh; most 
gentlemanly was won by Jesse 
Hamelin; MVP in playoffs was Jason 
Marleau; David Viau won the most 
improved trophy. · 

ATTENTION 
MOOSE & DEER 

HUNTERS 
CORRECTION 

Peewee boys coached by Audrey 
Nixon: Jamie Rolland won top scorer 
and the best forward was Jason 
MacIntosh; best back was won by 
Jason Loranger; Jamie MacDermid 
won MVP ancl the most sport
smanlike player was Daryl Howes. 

A delicious supper was served to all 
and winners of the special draws 
were: gas barbecue - Mervin 
Marleau, Apple Hill; radio -Andre 
Lalonde, -Apple Hill; $50 - Bonnie 
Lalonde, Apple Hill. 

* * * The annual· St. Catherine's fall 
turkey supper will be held on Sunday, 
October 20 in the parish hall from 4 
p.m. till 7:30 p.m. All are cordially 
invited. 

* * * A former resident Sidney Dallas 
passed away last Monday and was 
buried in Maxville on Thursday. 
Heartfelt sympathy is extended to the 
family . 

* * * Lucy Schwarz from Quebec City 
spent a few days holidays with her 
parents Cecile and Ray Schwarz. 

* * * Mary Smith and Nancy and Gil 
Ripley spent the weekend in 
Kingston. 

You will receive a Fox 40 Whistle in ex
change for a suitably prepared moose 
or deer hide and a moose and/or deer 
hunter crest for a moose or deer jaw. 
The designated collection centres for 
hides & jaws for the Cornwall District 
are: 

LOCATION: 
B&B Auto. Transmission Service 
115 Balmoral Street 
CORNWALL, Ontario 
K6H 3G6 

Mrs. Yvette Leroux 
R.R. #1 
BOURGET, Ontario 
(approx. 2 miles South 
of Bourget, County Road 8) 

Mr. James McMillan 
R.R. #2 
CHESTERVILLE, Ontario 
KOC 1HO 

HOURS: 
Business Hours for the 
period of October 9, 1991 
to December 1, 1991 

Business Hours from 
Monday to Friday for the 
period of October 20, 1991 
to December 1, 1991 

Business Hours from 
Monday to Friday for the 
period of October 9, 1991 
to December 1, 1991 

Hides & Jaws will NOT be 
accepted at the Cornwall District Office. 

All Jaws must be removed from the head 
and have excess flesh cut away to be ac
cepted for the hunter crest. ® Ministry of 

Natural 
Resources 

41-lc Ontario 

'Communicate' WI theme 
Dunvegan 

"Public Relations" was the topic 
when Dunvegan WI recently held its 
September meeting. 

The guest speaker was Glengarry 
District WI Public Relations Officer, 
Wendy Rozon of Williamstown. She 
chose "communication," as the sub
ject of her address and very capably 
outlined the structure of the Women's 
Institute beginning with the branch, 
followed by the District, Area, Pro
vincial, (FWIO), National, (FWIC), 
and World Wide, (ACWW). Wendy 
was introduced by convenor, Isabel 
MacLeod, and thanked by President 
Marion Loewen. 

The roll call "State your views 
about how the media reports the 
news'' was answered by nine 
members. Dunvegan WI was pleas
ed to have visitors present from 
Williamstown and Maxville. The ma
jority of people present thought the 
media too often concentrated on sen-

sational happenings and failed to 
report positive incidents. 

Eunice Nixon was chosen as the 
branch delegate to attend the area 
convention at Kemptville on Oct. 22. 

* * * On Friday, Oct. 4, the WI euchre 
party held the first of two special 
draws for a $25 basket of groceries. 
The lucky winner was Flora 
Chisholm of Skye. 

Thef 50-50 winners were Olive 
MacLean, Joyce MacKinnon, Hughie 
Lecuyer twice, Peter Mesman, Flora 
Chisholm, Jean Chisholm, Dianna 
Giroux, Jean Smith and John 
Lapierre. 

The winners of the high scores 
were: for the ladies - first, Cecile 
Currier, second, Gloria Rolland, and 
third, Eva St. John. For the men -
first, George Essery, second, Nor
man MacLeod, third, Kenneth 
MacLeod. The door prize was won 
by Hormidas St. John. 

The last euchre party for this season 
will be held on Oct. 18 at '8 p.m. 
There will be another grocery draw. 
Everyone welcome! 

If You're 
Seeking Election, 
we,can Help_Vou 

Wednesday, October 9, 1991-Page 31 

Sunday, October 20 
Entertainment by 

THE BRIGADOONS 
7 p.m. - 10 p.m. 

Come meet the new owners 
Art, Gwen and Scott Benton 

KING EDWARD HOTEL 
Apple Hill, Ontario 

You can advertise for election 
in the papers published on 

Oct. -16, Oct. 23, Oct. 30 
and Nov. 6 

Our deadlines are Mondays at 3:00 
p.m. for most advertising and Friday, 
Oct. 11 for Wednesday, Oct. 16 
• All candidates ads are accepted 

on a pre-payment basis only 
• If you wish to place a bilingual ad, 

we .must insist on the following 
deadlines to enable us to proper
ly prepare your message 

• We translate English to French ... 
the Wednesday prior to 
publication 

• You submit the French text. .. ·the 
Friday prior to publication by 1 :00 
p.m. 

• All translation is subject to a 
charge of 15¢ per word 

• All French text is subject to editing 
by our French language 
proofreader 

• Candidates running for French 
panel trustee may advertise in 
French only if so desired. 

The sooner you get your advertising to 
us, the more time we can spend on it. 
Your election campaign is important to 
you, don't wait for the last minute. 

Contact Display Advertising 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 or 34 7-7586 

' 
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A~ld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 11, 1901 

•Mrs. Geo. Symons and her 
11-year-old daughter, of the 2nd 
Con., Charlottenburgh, were killed 
Saturday when their buggy was struck 
by the westbound express at McPher
son's crossing, a mile west of 
Lancaster. 

•On Tuesday morning, Geo. St. 
Denis left to augment Glengarry's 
contingent in Butte, Mont. 

•On Wednesday several young 
men met in E. Leger's shop to 
organize a French-Canadian Social . 
Club. They will secure rooms for a 
club centre. 

charge. 
•Dan D. McDonald, who spent the 

past two years on the Pacific Coast, 
returned to his home at Greenfield 
and leaves next week for McGill, 
whee he will take a course in Civil 
Engineering. 

•George Gauthier, a lad who had 
been residing with P. W. O'Shea, 
Apple Hill, was injured on October 
1 while hunting ducks at Loch Garry. 
His gun went off fracturing his skull, 
but it is expected he will recover. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 14, 1921 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

•Rhea! Gareau, 35, of Glen 
Robertson, was killed Wednesday 
when his car was struck by a through 
freight at the CNR crossing there. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 14, 1971 

• Alden Roberts, 37, employed on 
the Alex Robertson farm , Martin
town, met death Tuesday in a farm 
accident. 

•Alexandria's population is up 264 
to 3,230 from the last count in 1966. 

•Two Dalhousie area men, George 
John (Bunny) McKay, 50, and Brian 
MacDonald, 22, were killed and two 
other men, John Dewar and Lloyd 
MacDonald, were injured when their 
car left the road. 

•Parking meters are being given the 
hoist in Alexandria for a trial period 
of from three to six months. 

ed its previous supply because more 
modern equipment has been moved 
in. The staff has also increased from 
four to 25. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, October 7, 1981 

• Maurice Gilmour, Lancaster 
village's barber, has closed his shop 
and one of the local gathering points 
is now closed. 

•Jos. Cole and A. P. McDonald 
left Tuesday for Bracebridge, where 
they will be employed with J. J. 
McIntosh on the new Bank of Ottawa 
building. 

• N. McLeod, Dunvegan, who won 
the McLennan Scholarship, has gone 
to Kingston to attend Queen's. 

•Courtland Reid, who spent the 
summer as assistant in his father's of
fice, left Wednesday to resume his 
duties in the Philadelphia Dental 
College. 

•James Grant, formerly of Loch 
Garry, and a son of Mrs. Louis 
Grant, was shot and killed September 
16, by a miner in Montana. Grant, 
mine foreman, had won a friendly 
wrestling bout with the miner who 
later pulled a revolver and shot him. 

•Johnston Hoople of Maxville is to 
erect a double tenement on Peter 
Street, while David Chevrier is to 
build a residence on Fair Street. 

SS no. 6 Lochiel is better known as Lorne School. The picture is of 
the second school. The deed for this land was registered on Nov.14, 
1876. The first log school was built on the opposite side of the road 
in 1855. Any who has information on this school can call Elsie Mac
Millan at 933-3686 or Lillian MacPherson at 874-2754. 

• A new ladies' wear store is being 
built by Germain Ramsay just north 
of Marcel Ranger's furniture store. 

•Apple Hill Dairy plant has doubl-

• Alexandria Men's Fastball League 
honored individual ball players and 
the winning teams at their awards 
night Saturday evening: Charlie 
Giroux, rookie-of-the-year; Guy 
Bellefeuille, co-winner of the MVP 
award ; Claude Poulin , most 
gentlemanly player; league cham
pions Menard Farm Supplies; Paul 
Seguin, MVP in the playoffs; Michel 
Menard, the league's best batter and 
co-winner of the MVP award; Jean 
Luc Desautels, most improved 
player; pennant winners Alexandria 
Building Supplies. 

•Miss Eliza McMillan of Buffalo, 
formerly of the 4th Kenyon, leaves 
this week on an extended European 
tour. 

•Guy Miller left this week for 
Rochester, N. Y. , where he has 
secured a good position. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 13, 1911 

•Finlay McDonald, 12-year-old 
son of Mrs. F. McDonald, Kenyon 
St. West, was seriously injured Satur
day evening, when run over by a 
horse while playing on Main Street. 
Margery Ann, 8-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ritchie, was also 
hurt Saturday, when a stone struck 
her right eye. . 

•John R. McDonald, son of A. R. 
McDonald, Kenyon Street, has ac
cepted the post of custom clerk in the 
customs branch here. 

•Miss Margaret Cameron, daugh
ter of Mrs. D. Cameron, Fassifern, 
left for Montreal, where she sails to
day for Central India. 

•The central of the Independent 
Rural Telephone Line is to be at Max
ville with Miss Mamie McMillan in 

•Lancaster's veteran postmaster, 
Alex R. MacDonell, who has served 
the community for 41 years, was 
honored by his friends on the 4th 
inst., when they presented to him ·a 
cheque for six hundred dollars. 

•Miss Helen McDonald, nurse-in
training, Montreal, was in town 
visiting her mother, Mrs. D. D. 
McDonald, Kenyon Street East. 

• A prominent ex-Glengarrian, J. 
C. McLaughlin, the inventor of Fibre 
Chamois, visited relatives and friends 
here. Now of Michigan, Mr.Mc
Laughlin has crossed the ocean forty 
times. 

•Miss Lillian Dever left on Satur
day for Smiths Falls, where she is a 
member of the Separate School staff. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 9, 1931 

•Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacLeod 
of Skye were congratulated by many 
on the occasion of their 50th wedding 
anniversary, Monday, September 28. 

•Local Conservatives met in the 
Town Hall, Wednesday night, for the 

' purpose of electing committees for 
the Alexandria· wards . Dr. M. 
Markson was elected Town Chairman 
and Keith Hatton is secretary. Ward 
chairmen are G. Bradley, St. 
George's; ·Dr. R. J. McCallum, St. 

Paul's; A. B. Sabourin, St. James. 
•On Thursday, October 1, St. An

thony's Convent, Apple Hill, was re
opened. During the past two months 
extensive improvements have been 
made to the building and grounds. 

•The Citizens' Band was 
reorganized at a meeting, W ednes
day, and Rev. J. A. Brunelle will 
direct and instruct the band. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 10, 1941 

• AHS athletes retained the In
terscholastic Cup at Vankleek Hill, 
Wednesday, with a battling display 
that put them out in front with 82 
points to 74 for Hawkesbury English. 
The junior division amassed 52 
points, with Jim Graham and Louise 
Macdonald setting the only new 
records, in the hop, step and jump, 
and broad jump respectively. 

•Mrs. Angus McMaster of Lag
gan, has learned of the arrival in Bri
tain of ~er son, Gunner Ewen 
McMaster. 

• Donald MacGillivray of Glen 
Sandfield, winning the best plowed 
ridge event at the Plowing Match, 
earned a trip to the big International 
Match at Peterboro. 

•Emmanuel Macdonell of Green 
Valley, left Monday to resume his 
studies in OAC. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 12, 1951 

•Tax rates in Alexandria, based on 
a total assessment of $1,080,016 for 
school purposes will be 75.5 mills for 
Separate School supporters, 67. 5 
mills for Public School ratepayers. 

•Hundreds who gathered at the 
CNR station, Wednesday morning, to 
see the Royal Train carrying Princess 
Elizabeth and Prince Phillip, were 
disappointed when the royal pair 
made no appearance while the train 
was taking on water. 

•Two local girls were injured and 
a construction worker here, Keith 
Munro, 23, of Lanark, was killed 
when his car was struck by a train at 
Vankleek Hill Friday. 

•Principal and teacher at Maxville 
High School for more than 26 years, 
Miss Mabel R. White was honored by 
some 500 ex-pupils and friends at a 
gathering, Friday. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday; October 12, 1961 

•Roy E. Sansom, 19, of Martin
town, was killed Sunday night when 
struck by a car 100 feet from his gate 
on the King's Road. A sister, Sharon 
Edna, 9, died in a similar accident in 
May 1959. 

TIME IS COMING TO CLOSE UP YOUR POOL 
WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED!!! 

WINTERIZING KITS 
WINTER COVERS 
& all accessories 

GREEN VALLEY 
SWIMMING POOLS LTD. 

OPEN: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6: Fri.-Sat. 9-4; Sun. 1-3 

Hwy 34, Green Valley Andre Lalonde, prop . 525-3743 

ESTATE CREATION and 
ESTATE CONSERVATION 

These are the two main purposes of 
Life Insurance 

A proper review of the needs that exist can reveal how much 
life insurance, if any, is required. 

For more information: 

RICHARD QUESNEL INS. 
92 Kenyon St. East 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Office 525-1263 

Residence 525-2322 

• Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

COMPTABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South . 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel (613) 525-1585 FAX (613) 525-1436 
International BDO Binder 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte & 
Touche CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS! 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St. E., Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 

Of her national capital region offices ... 
Ottawa, Hull, Gatineau 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL 
134.l R~mounf Av~ S.111: 7AO 
Comw•II, Onl•rio KOH .H7 
Office (61.\) 9.12-J(IJ0 
Fu (61.l} 9J3-J.115 

MORRISBURC 
Fifth Slrttl, Hot' 774 
Mor~blKg. Onl,rio KOC I XO 
Offkr (61.') 50-29~1 
Fax (61.\) ~u 4-116 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

GCW Consulting 
ACCOUNTING SERVICES 

BOOKKEEPING - TAX RETURNS 

GIRD WIENCKE (613) 525-1062 

, 

Animal Care 

Horse Shoeing 
and Trimming 

COUNtRYSibe 
DOG 

GROOMiNG ,,. 
~ " Pick Up • Service 

For Seniors 

347-7748 

Antenna Systems/Electronics Repair 

JOHN'S (f;l. · 
ELECTRONICS 

T .. V. & APPLIANCE REPAIR 
SATELLITE & ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

RR #1 John Van Overbeek 
North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1Z0 347-7620 

Appliance Repairs 

e, (?!~&'!!~ 
~ Appliance Repairs 

Parts/Service/Home Service 
Alexandria & Area 

Jl 525-3463 
.:if'-..·'7A 205 Dominion St. N. 

•-Ji:/ .. NEW•• ~I l~ QUALIFIED REFRIGERATION/ 
' . 1/ AIR CONDITIONING TECHNICIAN 

Appliance Repair 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR _ 

i~=·I Part~ & Home Service . ~~ 
•Refr,gerator •Washer •Range _, 

•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank 
Also Low Prices on Aecond1t1oned , · 

Appliances with Warranty ' / 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM , 

RR 1. Alexandria (1/4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lampron - 525-4520 

Automotive 

RYAX 
ARMATURE INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-hour Service for Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapi, 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpl"I lnr. ·'"° '.\lain St.. South .\lt'\andria 525-2!0fl 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938 -0735 

Carpets 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

Chainsaw Service 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

TROTTIER 
Sales Centre 

· Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

Clean/Whitewash 

Clement Whitewashina 
Air Pressure Clean • Pressure Was~ 
All Work GUARANTEED 

ANYWHERE!! 

63.Z-S'IS'I 
Robert Clement- or call collect (514) 451-0798 

Construction Services 

JOHN _HAGEN-
coNsTRucTioN INC. 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

•Custom Planning~ 

ONTARIO N~W HOfllll! 

525-5508 ~ll=~V 
Construction Services 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel Et Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEDCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

Construction Services 

VALLEYFIELD READY •MIX u991, INC. 

(514) 373-3322~ 
Rene St-Onge, Sales Representative 

CONCRETE FOR: 
• RESIDENTIAL • FARM • COMMERCIAL • SPECIAL NEEDS 

· • 25 trucks at your service • 40 foot conveyor 

Service - Quality - FREE ESTIMATES 

-----· -- --- -- ... 
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Business and Professional Directory 
Construction Services Electrical Engine Repairs Land Surveyors Vertical Blinds 

----------------...--_ -_ -_ ---_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_-_ ---_ ---_ -_ --
DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Carpenter ~ 
Home Building 
Renovation and R~~r~ew HOME 

Commercial RA., 

Construction 613-34 7-7729 

Construction Services 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 
c.-. 
HOf"lt>f-lo,, ) ·' 
I\, .. _,- , .. 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 " .... ,um ... 

Construction Services 

Sauve~ 

Construe~ 
Specializing in 

pardging cement flooring 
patios and sleps 
Also carpentry 
hardwood floors 

renovations and drywall 

613-874-2785 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVA TIO NS 
Cabinetmaking. General 
Carpentry, Ceramics, Jointing. 
Wallpape1ing. Painting, Vinyl 
eaves and more .. .. 

FREEFSTIMATES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525.:.2454 

Construction Services 

~t L. BONIN 

ELECTRIC 
Comhlercial • Residential 

Industrial 

FREE ESTIMATES 

527-3156 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Eyeglasses/Contact Lenses 

Alexandria Optical Ltd. 
Eyeglasses - Contact Lenses 

Lochiel Street, West 

(613) 525-4340 
J.M. Diguer 
Dispensing Optician (M) O.C.L.A. 

Farm Equipment * MASSEY-FERGUSON 

\;~~l•ii 
Authorized Sales 

Service & Parts 
and other fine 

farm implements 
MODERN MACHINE SHOP & WELDING 

Ch:Ji:,!:,~~~I~ f '1f~s~!!'l~~fnl 
613 347-2961 - Fax: 613 347-7670 ..i 

Farm Services 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

O.L.S. 

Tel: 774-2414 

Limousine Service 

• Taylor Drive-U Service® 
•Limo Service to Dorval, Ottawa & Mirabel Airports 
•White Limo - Weddings - Special Occasions 
•Lancaster & area - Cornwall & return 

Information and Reservations , please call 

(613) 347-3033 
VERY REASONABLE RATES !:::IC 

Main Street, Lancaster 

Painting & Decorating 

BARN & ROOF 
PAINTING 

by 
Marcel Leroux 

Maxville 

527-2192 
1. A 01111llty Sproyer 
--------
Printing/Publishing 

TOTAL 
PAINTING 

a 
wallpaper 

TERRY 

525 

Radiator Service 
----------------"--- --_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---_-----_---_-------_-----_--::, -------- --------

Construction Service 

Vogel Portable Sawmilling 
and Bulldozing 

Will come to your land and cut your logs. 
Turn your logs into valuable lumber for: Landscaping timbers, 
Turning blocks, Barn timbers, Log cabins, Cross ties, Furniture, 
Framing, Fencing, Shakes, Beams, Siding, etc. _ _ 

HUGE CUTTING CAPACITY, CUT ANY DIMENSION LUMBER 
MORE LUMBER/LOG, SAVE HAULING FEE, ACCURATE LUMBER 

FOR FREE EST/MA TE CALL 

347-715B 

Farm Systems 
---------------- -----------~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.:;-_-____________________________ """ 

FRANKLIN r. -~ 
Renovation and 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations, 
Roofs, Siding, Windows 

and Doors 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

ALLAN CRITES 
\~ EXCAVATION LTD. 

Basements, Driveways, 
Septic Systems, etc 

Bobcat Service Available 

SCREENED TOPSOIL ~ 
Sand, Gravel, Stone 
4x4 Backhoe - 18'reach -
Bulldozing, Trucking 

527 5685 MAXVILLE, ONTARIO -

Craft Shops 

~ teJI Ken's Craft 'il &GntSIWI 

SPECIALIZING IN WOOD Cl?AFr 

•WIDE SELECTION OF CRAFTS 
AND GIFTS 

•CRAFT SUPPLIES 
You Won't Believe Our Low Prices 

Main St., Lancasler347-2337 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Drafting Services . Driving School 

·,,«· .••.. 
. ·~ • •✓ '-..: ' . . 
A••• J.:. . 

e • v - • I 

CREATIVE 
DRAFTING SERVICES 

Complete plans for 
new residences, renovations 

or additions. 

Tel. (613) 347-7476 

~ ALEXANDRIA 
~ HAWKESBURY 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

is offering 
SPECIAL FOR SEPT. 
for students with ID card 

Full Course $269incltax 
This includes Certificate upon comple
tion, Free car for road test, Individual 
lessons, Certificate good for 1n• 
surance discount & income tax 

deductions 

Call Gilles after 5 p.m. 
at 1-632-3683 

Awova1 and r6<Jl~erro ~1~ Ont Safe~ League 

G. & J. YELL·E INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler Et Ideal Equipment 
•Agri-Vent Ventilation 

• Victoria Bins 
•Silq Superieur 
•Cote • Evacuair 

Crysler 987-5336 

Furnace Service 

DENIS 
JOANETTE 
•Oil furnace service 

and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

• Installation 

525-4915 

Insurance , 

@ . -
INSURANCE 
6ROKERS Ll\'\ITED 

Commercial, Auto. Farm 
and Life Insurance 

139 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-1200 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Landscaping 

LawN Seet>iNG 
LaNt>scapiNG ~ 
GaRt>eN tilliNG 
Theo Oetelaar, prop 

347-2300 
RR #1, Lancaster, 

Ont. KOC 1 NO 

Land Surveyors 

~@>lt!J~<lff~~ 
ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Kenneth J. Ketchum, B.Sc., OLS 
Hours: Thurs. 9 a.m. - 12 noon 

PRINTING 
Reports, brochures, 

catalogues, cookbooks 
Specializing in local and 

family histories 

L.A. SPROULE 
PUBLISHING 

Vankleek Hill . Ontario 

613) 678-546 

ALEXANDRIA 
RAD SERVICE 

(Formerly R & R Sports) 

Radiator and 
Gas Tank Repairs 

Air Conditioning 
Sales & Service 

Free 
Estimates 525-3693 

SepUc Service 

John Warden 
Septic Tank Pumpina 
Summerstown 931-2813/933-209ff" 

Septic Service 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Green Valley 

Steam Cleaning 

·a.S High Pressure 
Steam Cleaning 

• /... WE CLEAN HOUSES, BARNS: 
. INDUSTRIAL MACHINERIES, 
· ' BOATS, ETC 

Luc St. Denis 
P.O. Box 1955, Alexandria, Ont 

525-4124 or 525-4549 

Telephone Service 
I 

IIWirtf jf l~~J! i:ct s 1n II 
Alarm and Fax Needs COME TO US! 

ALEXANDRIA , 
525-l l05 TELEPHONE 

ANSWERING 
Paul Lalonde. Prop SERVICE 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpe ting . f looring, tiles. 
ceramics , wallpaper . draperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Water Treatment 

COMfORt 
limittil (ltit) 

WATER TREATMENT 
Gerald Ouellette, Sales, Rental & Service 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
10 Kenyon Street, East, Alexandria 

(613) 525-3877 

Water Treatment 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs. ·II day, automatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
•Also Distilled Water 

l\IAURICE 
DEGL'IRE 

\\'all'r Tn·atmcnt 
Alexandria 525-4319 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Well Drilling 

Windows 

Wood - Heat 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

OOb\ W~~~OOMOOW 
©OO~~~~W ~ 
~l~~lP® al1\ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 

FULLY INSURED 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 
Wood-Heat 

MATERIAuxe~·INC. 
I If' ~ j!, • Ve,mool Casliogs 

, _ _, 11 I •Jotul •Regency 
ii m I l J .. ~ •Drolet •Osburn 
I /r-=-41\~- - I ~ •Elmira •BIS II 

, .. , f " , •Napoleon 
Sale - Services - Installation •Campagnar 

•Pallet & Corn stoves 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8-5:30; Thurs.•Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-3 

(514) 373-9887 

Wood - Heat 

2555 boul Langlois 
Valleyfield, Que. 

YOUR SPECIALISTS IN WOOD HEATING 
STOVES-FURNACES-FIREPLACES 

CHIMNEYS-LINERS-INSERTS 
WINDOWS-WATER HEAT PUMPS 

For Estimates Call Richard Kerr 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 
Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 
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Area couple celebrated 35th anniversary at Alexandria Curling Club 
Glen 
Sandfield 
Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

Congratulations and best wishes go 
out to Margery and Munroe 
McCaskill on the occasion of their 
35th wedding anniversary. Daughter 
Heather hosted a celebration for them 
at the Alexandria Curling Club on 
October 4, which was a wonderful 
tribute to her parents, and a great suc
cess all 'round! 

* * * The regular monthly meeting of 
McCrimmon WI will be held at the 
Lochiel Township Hall on October 
17. The Tweedsmuir History meeting 
at the home of Curator Nancy Camp
bell will be held on November 21. 
Sorry for any inconvenience my er
ror may have caused. 

* * * The Glen Sandfield UCW met for 
the annual Thankoffering meeting in 
the church on Wednesday, Oct. 2. 
President Loma Chapman welcomed 
four guests at that time: Area l Vice
president Agnes Campbell and 
Margaret Monroe of Maxville UCW 
and Isobel Fraser and Leona Fraser 
of East Hawkesbury UCW. Margo 
MacRae led the devotional portion 
and opened her remarks with a brief 
summary of the I-Max film in Ottawa 
called the Blue Planet. She spoke of 
the breathtaking view of violent 
storms whipping the ocean waves to 
white foam, and of their tremendous 
strength; the views of the world at 
night, when the lights of the large 
cities twinkle like stars and of the way 
they could see the various continents, 
islands and mountains. She recogniz
ed Florida easily. This magnificent 
panorama, seen from space, really 
made one think of just how small this 
little globe is, in comparison with the 
whole galaxy (one of millions). Her 
listeners felt that no one who had seen 
this production would ever think the 
same of our beautiful world. 

Perhaps everyone should have the 
opportunity to see the world from 
space as it is now, and then maybe 
there would be a more concentrated 
effort to keep it safe. There is a great 
potential for growth and harmony 
with each other, and with our world's 
environment, which we must all 
strive to preserve for our children's 
future. Through the love of Jesus 
Christ, we can realize our true poten
tial for growth, in all directions, 
spiritually, mentally, globally and en
vironmentally. In another· short 
reading she mentioned that the author 
stated ''. . . . that we should think 
of death as a time of harvest not a time 
of grief," and that "tears are the 
jewels of remembrance." Two love
ly thoughts to take home! 

Newspaper clippings were given to 
the ladies, to be read aloud. They 
concerned recent stories about Slaves 
of the Loom, where small children in 
India work long hard hours at the rug 
looms, because their small fingers can 
tie the tiny knots needed to make the 
rugs more durable and beautiful. 
They often do not have enough food, 
they suffer dreadful living conditions 
and many great hardships. Another 
reading was of the story of the 
wealthy sheik who took an 11-year
old child as his bride. Often, in such 
cases, the child is only a ready-made 
slave to his family throughout life. 
Who would ever hear if she was to 
be mistreated and abused? Who 
would care? One read of the 
thousands of children who are facing 
starvation today in Africa. We were 
all warmed by the happy faces of the 
children from Russia who came over 
to Canada for several weeks to escape 
the dreadful conditions of the after
math of the Chernobyl disaster. Who 
speaks for those who cannot speak up 
for themselves? Where is the justice 
for these unfortunates? What has hap
pened to our world that such things 
as these can take place? She divided 
the group into two parts, east and 
west, for discussion of the articles, 
and everyone joined in readily. 
There's no "quick fix." We must 
pray that the world's leaders will ad
dress these issues honestly , openly 
and with sincerity. Decisions need to 

RESIDENTIAL SHELTER 
An lglou shelter is available 
for you for one or several cars 

ORDER YOURS TODA YI 

Starting 
as low as ss10 

Single Car Unit 

ROBERT'S 
RENTAL • SALES • .SERVICE 
325 Main South. Alexandria : 

525-2807 

be made now about these and many 
other grave injustices that occur 
worldwide. Nothing will be done pro
bably, because other cultures think 
differently than Canada about child 
marriage, child labor and the radia
tion dilemma at Chernobyl. They 
were not even told that they were in 
danger until long after the accident. 

The Member's Purpose and a brief 
business meeting followed. The 
discussion continued during the 
refreshments. Mrs. MacRae certain
ly gave the group food for thought 
that afternoon. 

Salle after spending the weekend with 
her parents Bud and Loma Chapman. 
Carl and Michel Sabourin were up 
Sunday afternoon from Ville La Salle 
for a quick visit. 

* * * 

of October. The road crews are cer
tainly busy every day, if that is any 
indication. Folks having to walk 
through the mud and stones dropped 
on the sod in the hamlet will be glad 
to hear that it will soon be completed. 
The huge trucks that pass constantly 
filled with earth and gravel often lose 
siftings of their loads that coat the 

road and cause unpleasant walking 
conditions, especially after a rain, 
when it becomes mud. However, we 
know you are trying fellows, just 
keep up the good work. Things are 
really advancing at a steady rate with 
driveways, culverts, grading and fill
ing taking shape. It's all most 
encouraging! 

* * * I was told recently that the road 
Nancy and Jamie Chapman have west of Glen Sandfield will, in all 

likelihood, be completed by the end returned to their home in Ville La 

FANTASTIC PRICES 
ON 

LOI MILEAGE, PRE-OWNED '91s 

HURRY! TEST DRIVE 
YOUR CHOICE TODAY 
Limited Number to Choose From 

At These Prices, They Won't Be Here Long. 

'91 OLDS DELTA 88 
Royal Brougham 

4 dr., V-6, air, auto., 
power windows, 
locks, brakes, steer
ing tilt, cruise, AM/FM 
cassette, 55/45 split 
bench seats, and 
more 
St. #1-24PA 

'91 OLDS CIERA 

4 dr., V-6, auto., 
AM/FM cassette, 
PS/PB, air, 55/45 split .. 
bench seats and 
more. 
St. l/1-26PA 

518,940 

513,980 

'91 CAVALIER '91 LUMINA 

4 dr., auto., PS/PB, 
air, AM/FM cassette' 
and more. 
St. #1-25PA 

510,600 

NO GIMMICKS 
NO FOOLIN' 

. Balance of Factory Warranty 
on these terrific units 

4 dr., auto., PS/PB, 
V-6, air, AM/FM 
cassette and more 
St. #1-17PA 

514,400 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 
GREAT SELECTION OF USED UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM 

USED UNITS: 

1991 Delta 88 Br. 
1991 Pontiac 6000 LE 4 Dr 
1991 Sprint 
1991 Lumina 
1991 Sprint Convertible 
1991 Cavalier 4 Dr. 
1991 Cavalier 4 Dr. 
1991 Olds Ciera 
1990 Corvette ZR1 
1990 Lumina 4 Dr. 
1990 Mercury Topaz 

Highway 34, South 

------·olMJ 

1990 Z24 GMPP: 6/100KM 
1990 Spring 2 Dr. GMPP 
1990 Olds Ciera GMPP 
1989 Corvette 
1989 Celebrity 
1989 Celebrity 4 Dr. 
1988 Olds Delta 88 Br. 4-Dr 
1988 Camaro Convertible 
1988 Cavalier Z24 
1988 Cavalier 2-Dr. 
1988 Corsica 
1987 Cavalier Wagon 
1986 Buick Century 4 Dr. 

1986 Olds Ciera 4 Dr. 
1986 Buick Century 
1986 Chevette 
1986 Tempo 4 Dr. 
1986 Dodge Aries Wagon 
1986 Mercury Capri 
1985 Pont. Parisienne Wagon 
1985 Delta 4 Dr. 
1985 Toyota Celica 
1984 Buick Estate Wagon 
1984 Pontiac Acadian 
1984 Cavalier 
1983 Cavalier Wagon 

1983 Pontiac Lemans 
1982 Buick Skylark 4 Dr. 
1981 Mercury Marquis 
1981 Caprice 

USED TRUCKS: 
1990 Conv. Van GMPP: 6/100 
1989 Chev. Van 1/2 Ton 
1987 G.M.C. Van 
1987 Chev. 1/2 Ton 
1984 Dodge Pickup 
1968 G.M.C. Pickup 

We're Number 1 Because We Try Harder 
Alexandria 525-1480 
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